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a Name

The "B8erg Press" is the flîghest Development in the Art of Brick
Making Machinery, se Pronounced by the U. S. Government.

THE-BERG PREBB EXOELL

fo

C lay I îres.,cd Hi ril
Sand lîic.i Presseji Bricli
Sand-Cernent Iîres,.- Brick
V ire Blricli

THE BERG PRESS

Givs' TI BE Distinct I'RESS-

Result is:

No Granîl,îtcd Centers.

THE BERG PRESS

HAS AUI. W ORKING PARTS

AIIOVE CLAY UINE.

THE BERG PRESS

Hs fittect ivith -THEI BERG, PAT-
1ENTEII.1 MOLI) IIOX" the IDE-
LIGEiT of hilnlîrand which
inany others have tried to IMI-

L Ail Sizes and
Shalies Can he

Madle.
Molds ecîn lie

.0 Changed in a Fewv0 Minutes Owing to
the SIMPLE

MEC HAN ICA L
CO.N ST Ru c'ION

Cut Gearnd.
and rnany other
StePs forwarl in

ment. and boIlt
«) Of the Highent

Grade of ma.

WOrknanshîp.
FuIiY Guaran.
teed as ta ifs

'.Manufactirel by
t a inventoi, inToîr
oritî. Canada, ex
clusively. Also i

lantsLt mile
Bricak. Sand.
Cernent Brick,

Shale Brick.
IM~t i ~. BkiQB.sICK P)RE;s CIaY Brick and

Fire Brick.
CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED.

TUE BERG MACIIINERY MANUFACTURING CO., Limîted
Office and Works: Bathurst and Niagara Sts., Toronto, Canada
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KINNEAR
STEEL ROLLING DOORS

AND SHUTTERS

Warehouses Bakeries
Freight Sheds Shops
Car Barns Elevator Openings

Etc,,, Etc.

Fireproof Doors and Shutters of Special Construction
Approved by lJnderwriters.

Senci for Catalogue.

MUSSENS LIMITED
M( JTREAL TORONTO COBALT WINNIPEG CALGARY VANCOI 'VERJ 318 S . James St. 73 'Victoria St. Opp. Right-of-way Mine 259-261 Stanley St. Sainis Block Mercantil BIdg.

FOR
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Vertical Single Acting Compressor Driven by Compound Steam Engine

THE KENT COMP~
713 Canadiari Express Building-

Cold Storage Rooms

NONPAREIL Cf
are easily kept ini sanitary anc

I \N~ll C~N i~)Ri)is the hest non-
dm cI)iY( as ii hc's inistlation fo r COID

U H t)IJSIES, A111A'TI"'>RS RF<G k'iR
carIs, miade up iii shcîs of conivenicol t si.'c, l12
thrc îniclis. Tt is ca~to put uip iii anIy sort o
or concrctc. A gainst shcathîng- or stio cding, it

conicrete wails ani cciiiigs, it is laid tmpiii Port lammil ccnm]
boardi is theni finishied with Por tland cernient pia ster. Thîis
nonie of the olci air spaccs to harbor rats andi otli er veriimi
instillation that wili flot rot, mioii, or -Ive off off emîsixc od
may lie wvaslid clown with a liose as often as dc sircci \itli
est. hremiylow licat condcimvity, non absorptioni of
witlh which iL is erected, its approval by the Boa rd of 1Fin
points that have coniniendeci Noripareil Corlsboa rd to the
cri,,neers.

Ice Making and
RefrigerationI

III',

nsulated with

)RKBOARD
Ihygienic condition

ciiletor of hcat andi cnld kiown, ani(
SI ORA\(, BUIJIJ NCS, I'ACKI N(-

I I C It consists of imut grancîl îted
NI( biches lit o\hickienss fronil mie to

f r oiii or biimmhlnm-franec brick, stonc
is iiiiied into place; a-ainst bric k or

ent normtar. 'l'lie sur face of thic oi k-
"ives ýait absolutcIy soid con structiati
-witi the adlced advanitage of havin-
ors. Roaaîns insulated iii this mariner
ont liiiirtig the îmîsnlatom in time sligit-
Snoistn rc, lonig li fc in service, the case
eUmîcerxviers-timese arc flic cardinal
foremost archit ects in refrgeratin.-

,Wfachinery
<g SUPJID l ANI)

IN ST A1, 1,1,1 011
the New ,or
Mi a i tifacturjno

(iCmpany sy steins for
* Ic M aingPlants. Cold

Stores, Abattoirs, P'ack-
ii g I uses, Brewerîcis,
)airies, Tiltels, Apart'

nient i louscs, etc.-We
iakeC a sp)ecialty- cf

sial Alachlîics for
iwal lantsi, salitable for

Pmchers, i airics, Fishi
adGanric Dealers, etc.-

e ,tpplly i lori-ital
adVertical cmîrc
soiPlants anld Absorp-
to Planlts.-- Xininoni ia

nitiigs and supplies
met n Stock.-Catam

Colis Senlt oný rcqust.

&NY, Limnited
- MONTREAL, P. Q.
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Sheldon Electric Fans
EFFICIENT NOISELESS

POSITIVE

Specially Adapted

for Ventilating Pub-

lic Buildings.

Bulletins on request

S H LDON LU IT D, Heating & Ventilating Englneers
Offices -VANGOUVER WINNIPEG GALT MONTREAL

Head Office and Works: - -- GALT, CANADA

"IDEAL"9
AUTOMATIC BATCH CONCRETE MIXERS

Will do more work with lesa help than any other.
We aima Manufacture GAS and GASOLINE ENGINES,

TANKS, TOWERS, HOISTS, &c.
Write for Catalogues.

GOOLD9
SHAPLEY&
MUIR 00.,

BRANTFORD9
CANADA. 'I

$
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I DEAL Dimension Stone
Machine is the only machine

of its kind on the market.

Its simplicity, rapidity of adjustment
to any size in turning out Sulis, Lintels,
Water Tables, Slabs, Dentils, String
Courses, Caps, and other pieces, stamp
its operation as one of the greatest
money-makin g concrete machines on
the marker F.very Contractor, Build-
er and Block-Maker should own one
of these machines.

EXAMPLE CF DENTIL WORK.

Ideal Dimension Stone Machine is built on the
face-down principle, which allows the use of
rich facing material or color-and permits the
use of less expensive material for backing. No

skilled labor is required 10 operate
it and stone is tur ned out with
clean-cut edges, absolutely true.

Write for catalogue and prices.

Ideal Colicrete Machinery
Co., Lihuitcd

LOND)ON, ONT.

Contractors and
BIock Makers

VOU can furnish stone like this
'and make the profits that

rightfully belong to you.

In every town and city, buildings are
beMig erected requiring such Dimension
Sio ne.

The Ideal Dimension Stone Machine
gives you the chance to make the stone
and make the profits.

It offers Contractors and Builders [lie
opportunity to obtain artistic effects with
con ctete, equal to natural stone, at a big
saving in cosit

AN ORNAMENTAL SILL. 9
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The Evidence of the Over-
whelming Superiority of the M .6
new Sherardized Coating on

HERRINGBONE
METAL LATH

A BC
Effect of' bendinçi on Galvanlzed Coatinçis, magnlfied six diameters.Does not depend on the statemnent F A Hot Galva nized Coatini.

B Sherardized alioy, zinc dust removed.
of any interested party. C Electro galvanized coatinçi.

Note ability of Sherardized coatinçi to withstand bendinçi.

Read the extract from the r-eport of Prof. B3urgess, Metallurgist, of the University
of Wlisconsin:

"In a series of tests it was shown that 0.1 grami of Sherarciized coatinçi materiai from
an iron article dissolved in a normai suiphuric acid in 304 minutes. Zinc from an eiectro
gaivanized coating dissoived in 50 minutes. Powdered zinc from a hot process bath dis-
soived in 20 minutes-

Why specify Sherardized Herringbone Lath "or equal"? There is no equai, and the
price of the Sherard zed coating competes with the cheapesýt gaivanizinçi.

CLARENCE W. NOBLE, General Sales Agent
117 Home Life Building, MONTREAL, Que. The Metal Shingle & Siding Co., Manufacturera

__- "Acorn" Fire Proof

H Sliding Window.
QQ This window is constructed to conform. in every respect

ta the Underwriters' specifications, thus giving the users of
KiL I~ I~L ~it the very lowest insurance rate.

Hollo Metal Fire Proof Windows are really fire proof
-this isoproved by the fact that the insurance rate on aur
window is away below those constructed of solid steel.

Note the patented grooved construction of our frame,
made in one piece-no stops to meit off and let the sash
drop out. It is absolutely wind and storm proof.

We will cheerfully furnish full size details ta those
interested.

We also manufacture the best pivotted window in Can-
T-OPSAS
TopE .... LIIN ada. Write for particulars and letters from those who

have used our windows.

The Metal Shîngle & Siding Co@
Patent No. 86374, April Sth, 1904. Limited

PRESTON. ONT. - MONTREAL, CUL.
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Speed Control,

T URNBULL ELEVATOIRS are
e(luipped to secure maximrumi

safety and service. Positive speed
control is secureci on our direct cur-
rent Passenger Elevators by

1. Car Switch---Moving the handie to different
positions gives corresponding speeds. The
handie is self-centering and returns to the
&6off " position as soon as released.

2. Automatie Slow Down and Final Stop, oper-
ates independently of the operator as car
approaches either top or bottom landiiig.

3. Speed Governor controls the Car Safety
Grip Jaws to clamp upon the guide rails
and stop the car should it atltain too high
a speed.

The Turnbull Elevator Mfg. Co.
TORONTO, CAN.

Branches: Montreal, Winnipeg, Vancouver

Liu
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<Q"PORTLAND\
~<ANAD5

CEMENT

The
Success
of
Every
Test
imeasured by the qual-

ity, purity and niformity
of Cernent used.

Concrete buildings
of monoiithic construction,'

and bu'idings with concrete fLors, beams and columns bave
tbe following advantages over e-verp other type of building
construction, including skeleton steel and miii construction.

They are absoiutey-
( 1) Fireproof.
(2) Rustproof.
(3) Vermin proof.

(4) Vibration proof.

THE CANADA CEM1
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Skeleton steel structures, fireproofed with concrete, and with

concrete floors, are more thoroughly fireproof and vibration pioof than

skeleton steel structures fireproofed with hollow terra cotta and wdth terra

cotta floors.
Skeleton steel structures, fireproofed with bollow terra cotta, witb

concrete fLors, are more fireproof and vibration-proof than skeleton steel

structures fireproofed witb terra cotta anti with hollow terra cotta floors.

It bas been proven by tbousands of tests, under ciery concei-vabI'

condilion, that reinforced concrete floors are stronger, more durable, more

practicable and more economical than any other recognized type of fin r

that is used in modemn building construction.

Canada Cernent
The fireproof qualities of concrete construction and its

ability 10 resist the ravages of the elements bave been demnon-

strated in every great conflagration of recent times.

I n the tests which have been made of concrete construc-

tion of which Canada Cernent formed the basic material, re-

suits have shown conclusivelY that it reached 10OO per cent.

standard as regards quality, purity and uniformity.

Bobin point of a thoroughly uniform and satisfactory
product and peculiarly advantageous facilities for promptsb-
ments, we are able to render to the arcbitect, engineer and
contractor, a service that might almost be termed co-operative
in its import.

We aim to secure tbe business of every arcbitect, enuinee'
and contractor, wbo wants just that kind of service and vil.
do ail in our power to deserve it.

ÉNT CO.,' LIM1TED,, 1' MONTREAL, CANADA

1\1 il
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Ornamental Iron
and Bronze

Elevator Enclosures, Grilles, Bank
Counter Screens, Marquises, Rail=
ings, Gates, Tablets, Iron StairsIl

We solicit an opportunity to

~ estimate on your plans and
Elevator Front. ecf ato sJacob A. Jacobs Building, Montreal.s ii a i s

Messr's. Mitchell & Crejghton, Architectg, Montreal.

DENNI WIEAOIO ORSC lïe eneral office and Workt.
TONTO IEADM NWOK OLnie LONDON, ONT.
T2OROeNSTOa VANCOUVER MONTREAL HALIFAX1 ueStEatWm. N. O'NeiI & Co. L. H. Gandry & Co. Frank A. GiI'a & Co.
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Broadening the Field of
Concrete's Usefulness

A~RCHITECTS realize that the possibilities of
concrete are by no means confined to the

i arger and more cumbersome structures. Every
day, almost, we see further progress made in the
adaptation of concrete to the purposes of fine con-
struction. In the better type of residences, con-
crete is finding a new field, and the Canadian
Architects have been quick to realize that from an

appear *ance" consideration as well as fromn the
viewpoint of utility it is weIl to use this compara-
tively new material. wherever possible.

Rogers Portland Cernent
meets every re(luirement of'
architect, engineer and contrac-
tor. It is I)ecoming known as a
brand significant of greatest
strength, absolute purity and
ivonderful uniforinity. Tliat is
wliv our cernent is so generally
the brand specified for concrete
work, requiring a higli factor of
safety. It is important in
the use of sucli a mnaterial
to secure work thiat niay 1)e de-
pended on-for the greate8t asset
of a concrete struicture is its
great (I trabili y, and [h e con trac-

tor doesn't see wlho can do good
concrete work unless lie is sup-
plie(l with good cement-there-
fore specify Rogers brand.
SERVICE is another important
consideration - here also we are
in a position to menit your orders.
Our facilities for prompt ship-
ping are wellI known, an(i we are
prepare(I to go to great lengthis
to co-operate with our cuistomers
in the meeting of any kind of
specifications.
ouT Milis are located at Atwood. Durham, Hanover,Kirkfield, Orangeville, Owen Sound and Wiarton.

ALRDROGERSUTE
Travelling 28Western Representative King st.W. C. HUFF WestWinnipeg Toronto

ýý .. Wvi
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Port Cre dit Brick
Wire Cuts and Repressed Wite Cuts

and ?reîed BJrick(
OUr pulant las i cenîtly been cnlargcd ini such a inanner as to enable us to supply these lines to the very best
a(lvantage.

WE HAVE NOW ONE 0F THE FINEST PLANTS IN EVERY PARTICULAR IN AMERICA
"Býrický," ilie ieading ci ay journal of the United States, in ils january numibcr, says of our plant:

"\\'len complcted the plant wilI be one of the Jargest and best arranged plants in Arnerica,
''and anyone who desires to sec a modern, weil biit and well tlesigned plant in operation, a trip
"to the location would îlot Le arniss."

Dark Face Red Pressed Brick, Light Face Brick, Special Dark Face Veneer Brick
Hard Buliders for Cellar Work. Second-Class Brick for Inside Work

PRICES FURNISHED ON APPLICATION

The Port Credit Brick Company, Limited
Office Phone. - M. 3167
Yards Col. 4853 HOME BANK BUILDING. 8 KING STREET W.. TORONTO

WORKSm PORT CREDIT, ONT.

DRAWN WIRE
" Kolloid Wolfram " Tungs .ten Lamps

Can be handled as rough-
ly as a carbon lamp

I ncreased
Life!

Note our patent auto-

matie Filament adjuster

The Canadian'

Blackening of bulb
an impossibility

Frungsten
HAMILTON, 0

Increased
1Eff iciency!

Read our new pamphlet.

Will burn at any argie

Lamp CO., biiited
NT.
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"àMedusa" Waterproof Comnpound
makies Concrete Impervinus te Water, Prevents Discoloration and Efflorescence

"MEDUSA"
has b e en
used on aill1.
kinds of
engineer- M

ing works
for years,
and stood
the test.

Let us
help you

on your
Water-

proofing
Problems.
Write us
for par.

St. Louis Auditorium, the Iarçjest swlmminq pool In th e world, contains over one million ga'lons of w ater."Medusa" Waterproofing used thoughout.

"MEDUSA" gives absolutely permanent results. Will :not affect strength, setting orcolor of Portland Cernent. It is a dry powder, to be thoroughly mixed with dry cernentbefore sand and water are added, thus becoming an inseparable part of the concrete.

in

BoStwick-Brown Hardware Co. Building, Toledo, Ohio.OlCt ok Re roibngw epofdthou ot
Walls and floor are 20 ft. below water level. 'Medusa" O Cty Wok Reoirh e in Waterproofed og houWa terproofinrig used in basements.wlh 

'eua Warpofn

Sackett 's Plaster ]Board
An economical and effici-
ent Fireproofing in place
of inflammable wood.

Superior to Wood or Metal
Lath in the construction
of Plastered Walis and
Ceilings.

Sackett Plaster Board is
stampe. "Sackett" for
your protection and ours.

Sackett Piaster Board lnisteadi of Lath.

is flot a new material ; it
has been manufactured
Ïor 15 years, and has stood
ai the test it has been
put to.

We believe i n personal
service and co-operation.
Sackett Plaster Board
will always be sold at, a
fair price.

Write us for particulars.

Stinsen '-Reeb Builders' Supply
iOth Floor Easterr rownships Bank Building

Co.,
MONTREAL, P.Q.

Limited
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Asbestos Cernent Siate
This is practica)ly indestructible by atînospheric influences,

ath:tt mit ltmattce exîîcîtses for roofs coverefi witb this
int iat aie e'telded.

'rFor a period of LI rce, rnnthis the eashestos cernent alate
ablsb, anti ass irnilttc stni su e in ext cty the saine ratio s
t e tst ntatitrai siate., Aiter tha t tinte thse absorption

i, ses ait reLtiter, andthf lie e iai be cornes inpervious, inde-
uqt ru til)e, antd as hart as iron. The strin gy asbestes fibres,
wtt cl by tlte cliaravtrirstt c pecutiarity of a putes ted process,
itiettsdIt cross-wise in the cernent paste, have exsctiy the

saine ellevt as cetterete-steel constructions. They irnpsrt te
thte asl)esttts siate cxtreîîseiy bigh physical strength, indiffer-
ecre te blttse tand sheck, ttnd great eissticity; which proper-
tics are ef tihe saisie imporetance te eonveyance, and the iay-
ittg Otf the tisbestos siates, as tiiey are tu titeir durability and
leîgtt lif service.

" lThe insuiatiitg capability of ashestos when brought te besr
otttupsit heat or coici, imptîrto au incroased imnportsnce te

-' asitestes cernent siate, itot oily in ils suitability for ibe tropies
-sshssre it is ceunbsrinly itsed tîs a substitute for corrugated
i rou t but aise fer tihe continental clurnate, wliere it is econtuîicsl-
iy itsrt is w orIýshitsp, in dweiling rmorns, and particularly in
gar*rets, which, stitit Chier roof coverings, would bave to rernain
unsccupied.

Tble firepsttf quaiity of asbestes renders asbestos cernent
slate, a tisoroîtgity lirepreof rnateriai, wbicb, owiug to its
strictis scientifie manufauee can net become eitber cracked,
renst sr scaied lu case of firee.'EXTRACT FROM REPORT
0 F" M R . FRITZ CIRKEL, M.E., ON 'ýCIIRYSOTILE-AS-

l'O S,' ISU BY DEPARTMENT 0F MINES, OT-
TAWA.

We are the only manufacturers of ASBESTOS SHINGLES or SLATES in
the Dominion of Canada.

Asbestos Manufacturing Company, Limited
Factory at Lachine, P.Q.706 Eastern Townships Building, Montreal, Canada

Leaded Art Thorne Hld Fast

Glass
H ave you a copy
of our Leadecl Art
G l a s s Catalogue-
contains large nm
ber of up - to - date
colored designs ?

WRITE US

Metal Store
Front Bars

S peci al Catalogue
dealing entirely with
store front construc-
tion mailed on re-
quest.

WRITE US

TUE 1IOBBS MANUFAC'FURING co.9 Limited
FACTORIES AND WAREHIOUSES

LONDON TORONTO MONTREAL WINP'PEG

"N

\W 1ýsWj
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"HECLA"9 FEATrURES
Automatic Gas Damper prevents gas puff s.
Gravity CaLch locks door every time you shut it.
Double Feed Door for convenience when burning wood.
Damper Regulator enables you to operate the dampers without

going to the basement.
Dust Flue carnies ail the dust up the chimney.
Water Pan i11 the best position for effective service.
Large Ash Pan with handle.
Double Tin and Asbestos Lined Case to prevent the loss ofheat in the cellar.

STEEL

INDIVIDUAL

RIBBED FIRE POTS

GRATE BARS
PATENT FUSED JOINTS

CAST MRON COMBUSTION CHAMBER

C lare Bros. Co.,gLimited
PRESTON, ONTARIO)

____WINPGVANCOUIER

CO0N S TR UC T 1O0 17

"HECLA" WARM AIR FORNACE'
FOR GOAL OR WOOD

The requisite for a successful Warmn-
Air Heating System is a good furnace;

N9 22one that will not only supply an abun-
dant quantity of pure warm air; but
will, in addition, be economical in the
consumption of fuel, easy to operate,
safe f rom dust and smoke, and that
w'Ill give the greatest length of service.
Some cheap furnaces fulfili one or
more of these conditions, but the
furnace you want must fulfili ail. That
is what the HECLA does.

V

WINNIPEG
- ---------- »--
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BLA(K
DIAMONO

TiRHRED
FEIT

Insulate your new home

of a few dollars in this

while, isn't it? Bt. sides

with Black Diamond Tarred Feit. It ineans comnfort and economy. An expenditure

way will reduce your fuel bill by 30 per cent. This, in itself, is pretty well worth

it makes your homne beautifulîy cool and comfortable in summer.

Tarred Feit to the house is as oakum to the ship. However excellently the ship may be constructed, it is im-

perative that this hast inexpensive step shahl be taken to render it absolutely serviceable. So must the prop-

erly constructed house have its Tarred Feit lining. It prevents the little leaks that make the heating and

ventihadng systeni imperfect.

ALEX. McARTHUR &? CO., Limnited
OFFICE: 82 McGILL STREET, MONTREAL

Roofing Feit Factory: Harbour and Logan Street& Paper Milis: Joliette, Quebec

ARCH ITECTURAL
TERRA COTTA

INTERIORFAJENCE

ENAMELLED BRICK

Leeds Fireclay (Canadian Branch) Co, Limîted
EADIE-DOUGLAS, Limited

SALES AGENTS
MONTREAL Wi. MPEGTORONTO OTTAWA
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The Signof Qualit
Q lýnt4

Where paints of dependable quality, both as regards color val ue and
permanency, are required, architects will find it to their advantage to
specify Moore' s Brands.

ed. terot sCiedPnte a perftsractia otn nef texad

CEM EN T treatinent and decoration of ail concrete, cernent, stucco,piaster or brick surfaces, both Interior and exterior. it~* Is thoroughiy waterproof, dries quickly, and beconies hardC LIA * ~as stone. Moore's Cernent Coating will not peel, se,&ie or

C A I Grub off.

Is the acknowledged high-cIass wall fInish. Possesses themerits necessary for the flnest decorations. It is made*A Il~ ~In white, sixteen tints and sixteen colors. Under ordinaryM U RESC conditions one eoat is sufficient, aithougli another can beappicd, consequently it is very econornicai. Muresco isabsointeiy sanitary.

effect upon It. Moorainel is white, and does not discolor

servative, reaily an interlor spar, has great durabîlity andtoughness, wiil not scratch or ma:r white. XX. ]Rubbingand poiishing. Made expressiy for the finest cabinetVARNISHwork, etc.

CHaIurbeCA1GOn ta TO rO Osad,Hafishsi o th a d o t s ve v t.IC Î A N tA u f ff n n
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One of the first steps in
Fire-proof Factory Construction

î is to replace the old fashioned flimsy wood-sash with the modern

steel frame.

Progressive architects everywhere recognize that.

The advantages of a sash constructed of light, strong steel bars
-in comparison with one of wood strips-are so numerous and
so obvious that they need no further arguments to prove their
worth.

"Fenestra"

Fireproof Sash,
-proteet from fire;

-(and thus save insurance premiums);

-for a slight extra in cost may be made burgiar-proof;
-ventilate freely, supplying fresh air and removing foui

air, smnoke and gases, etc.;
-are made in a great variety of shapes and sizes to suit the Iighting.and ventilating requirements of

any building;
-admitfrom 25 to 40 per cent. more Iight through an opening than wood sash;

-greatly improve the appearance of a building;
-and indicate that the mani who planned it knew building materials and chose by common sense

-not cobwebbed precedent.' Caf alog "'F-2" fells ail about "Fenestra" Sash. You should have
a copy of il on your files.

Toronto Show
Rooma: Head Office.N

80 Adelaide St. E. Fraser Avenue WELA DR92 King St. W. Toronto,
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"Steelercle "
Rci'nforced

New Head Office
Standard Bank,
Toronto

Darling & Pearson,
Architects

Leach Concrete Co.,
Toronto,
Concrete Contractors

Write us about 'yours
]ReînE orced Concrete Probleins

We invite architects and engineers to consuit o ur Engineering Depa'tment about Concrete Workof any kind and will be pleased to, furnish, promptly and cheerfully, complete and dependable in-formation about Expanded Metal-the pro yen reinforcement. Designs,estimiates, etc., submitted without expense or obligation to you on receipt of
plans.

copy of the new "Steelcrete" Handbook? Lt is free, to
;STRUCTION.

ITED
Mo-ntreail Show

Roomas and Sales
Office:-

138 Craili St. W.

Agenciez and
Stocke for "STEEL
and RADIATION"
Products ina li tihe
Leadin¶ Cities of

Have
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THE CHATEAU LAURIER., OTTAWA, ONTARIO.
Architects; General Contracto rs

ROSS & MACFARLANE, GEO. A. FULLER CON. CO.
MONTREAL NEW YORK

Contractors for Plastering: Contractors for Fireproofing:
McNULTY BROS. lac., CLINTON FIREPROOFING CO.,

NEW YORK MONTREAL

O«rHIS magnificent structure, designed, supervised
-L and erected by acknowIedged masters i their

respective Unies includes among the materials used

i its construction, 30,000 sq. yds. of

PEDLARq
GALVANIZED EXPANDED METAL LATH

(Used exclusively)

and 40,,000 lineal feet cf PEDLAR UNIVERSAL
CORNER BEAD. It is fireproofed with
CLINTON WELDED FABRIC. -AIl solci by

The PEDLAR PEOPLE) Limnited 1861HE
HALIFAX ST. JOHN, N.B. QUEBEC MONTRÉAL OTTAWA ITORONT LONDON CHATHAM
16 Pric St. 42-46Pn wîuji.St. 127 RuedePout 321-3CrIais Se. 423 SusexSt, lI3 BýT? 8 OKigSt. 200 Kin~gSt. W.
PORT ARTHUR~ WNIPEG REGINA CALGARY EDMONTON VANCOUVER VICTORIA
45 Cumberland St. 6L. bardSt. 1901 Ragway St. South 2 15 12tb Av.W. 547 2nd Street 821 PowellSt. 434 Kingston St.

207 AIDORESS OUR NEARES-r WAREHOLUSE WE WANT AGENTS IN SONS SECTIONS, WRITE FOR IDETAILS. MENTION THIS PAPER
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United Steel Sash
UNITED STEEL SASH are made of specially rolled Steel sections, which, are

combined by powverful presses into sasli of maximum strength, and attri etive appearance.
he intuntins are (deep anîd narrow, oflering a min-

imumn obstructioni to the liglit. The joints are flot

weakened in any way by eutting or punching.

1,TNLTEI) STEEL SASH are inexpensive

andl compare favorably in cost with unsatisfactory

woo(len sash, which are short-lived and( intiamable.

Ventilators of IJNITEI) STEEL SASH extend

the full width of each unit and are made absolutely

weather proof arouin( the openings by double circu-

lar contact joints. Special spring clips save labor in

glazing and hold the glass firmly in place.

UNITED STEEL SÀSII are miade in many

standard types to meet ail condIitions of window

opening. Size of glass, 10 to 14 inches in wi(lth,

and 16 to 24 iuches
in beiglit. 4yllo

Wî'ite for 1911
UNITED STEEL
SASH Catalogue, D/l/

giving fiili - sized

details, tables, ill- OFP'r 84EAT/ftRP,?0 01

uistrations, etc.,
Free.

Our other products include Kahn Trmss Bars, liib
Bars, lly-Rib, Bib Metal, Truss- Con Cîhernicaî-Pro(îucts

£ Trussed Concrete Steel Co. of Canada
Limnited

Head Office and Works: WALKERVILLE, ONT.
BRANCHES;

Toronto Montreal Winnipeg Vancouver

à£

0
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MADE IN CANADA
FOR THE DETTER CONVENJENCE OF THE TRADE AND TO EXPEDITE DELIVERY

The Re la W. DAMP RESISTING PAINT CO.
HAVE ESTABLISHIEJ A PACTORY AT

1372-6 BATHIURST STREET - TORONTO
WHERviTiE TECHII[CAL 1PRODUCTS ANI) AMI> RESJSTING 1>AINTS oF

TOCH BROS., NEW YORK
WXILL BE MANIJAUEA I T IH AL T HE CARE, S OLI AND) SUPERVI[SION E\ iiýjii r% '[Hi-R Niýý\ YoRu PLANT.

AIAL (ORI)E1RS FROM AI L P2ýýr \ISOli-H DOMINION \V]1,1, BE PIl I BI-IROM i HETIORONTO FACTORY.

IlCEMENT FILLER " and
-CEMENT FLOOR PAINT"

A'nders sur/att oll/ tr /1> r

"TOCKOLITH" TC
Io pro/ect S/eeli an lro I "or Dan1j

tigaintc ruti or coroin CenientIL1

Chillas-Black, Limited
TORONTO

)XEMENT "
-,broojinig Concreie or

or/ar tigainsi Prssure.

CANADIAN DiSTR1B[UT0RS

E. F. Dartnell
MONTREAL

- KONKERIT "
To Dani/c - proo/ Brick, S/onc and

o/ber 7va1/c andti /0preveti sa/hing.

Wm. H, O'Neui &f Co.
VANCOU VER

"Six timnes as effective."
That's how, after a comparative test
with ordinary feit, the Worcester

Polytechnic Institute reported

N E:POIlNH5 ET
Florian Sound
Deadening Feit Normal School of Urselinies, Thi ce Riveî's, Que.

NEPONer[T Florian used here.

1 That's wliy your specifications should neyer fail to read

Have you our book " Specification for Roofing, Building Jusulation and Waterprooflflg ?"

IZT~IF. W. BIRD & Son, 701ILottridee Street Hlamilton, Ont.
ESTABLISHED) 1795

Trade V Mark Winnipeg, Man. Calgary, Alta. Vancouver, B.C. St. John, N.B.

Jr-

IlR. 1. W. 1
DAMP RESISTING PAINT

I 'or dancp 5proo/zig Brid-
'ztor, concrele and ie/a/s.

. 1

1
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ROBERTSON'S OLOSET COMBINATIONS

ACME No. 85

This is an excellent combination for private installation. Special
bent wood Tank with side lever, lined with heavy copper, and
our patent elevated high pressure bail cock and valve saddle
seat, piano polish.

UNCONDITIONALLY GUARANTEED

THE JAMES ROBERTSON CO., Limited
MONTREAL TORONTO ST. JOHN, N.B. WINNIPEG, MAN.
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LOCKE AND EVERTOF
Painters and Decorators,

Minneapolis, Minn ., JWrh 1, 1911.

G'LIDDEN VARNISE COMPANY:

Gentlemen,-Replying ta your favor of racant date, it ie with
pleasure we are able to tell you what we think of th~e 5-0 gallon.
of your M. P. Durable Floor Vartnýiah, that was used by us oui the
floors of the new Plymnouth Building, ini Minneapolis. We seleoted
your varnish from a sample that was aubrnitted to us on aooount of
its aolor anid easy flowing qualities, and to sh~ow that our judgment
was miot rnisplaoed, as to quality, ou one of the floors a stearn
fitter left a cap off one of the radiators, whioh averflowed one
Saturday night and the water was lef t standing oui about fifty
yards of floor surface, until it hall all dried away. Very muoh
ta aur surprise we found the varnish unaffeoted and in perfect
condition.

We have used many floor varniskes in aur years of experienoe,
but have fouluid none that has given us any better reaults than your
Master Pajiters Durable Floor Varnish.

(Signed)

LQOKE & EVERTOP

GLIDDEN VARNISH GwO.
Canadian Factory TORONTO, Canada

TflHIS house will
Lbe completed by

die installation of
ll~ our f loors in oak strips

and inla'd borders.

We solicit inquiries
- from Architeets and

~ G eneral Contractors
& for material or floors

Snap Shot of Mountain Residence of H. C. Hetcb, Contractor complete.
Nobba & Hyde, Architects

St;,ecialties.' OA4K FLOORLNG AND INL ,4 D WVORKI,

Montireal Wood-Mosaic Flooring Co.,- Limited
730 St. Catherine St. West, Montreal

Phone up 3631
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IT CO0STS NO MORE to put in really
EFFICIENT

ARTIS77'C and
FIREPLACES

and BEAUTIFULLY-DESIGNED TILES than to use those which possess neither
the ment of efficiency non the distinction of good design.

Illustration of a Carter Fireplace.
Arctitects: Mes-ss. 1trreti & l)i\rae, 23 York Ptjce. ltiIr Strecet. \V.

THEf

"Carter" Fife
BEAUTIFUL IN DESIGN
ALWAYS CLEAN AND BRIGHIT
(JIVES GIREAT IIEAT
WIIILE IT CONSUMES LITTLE

FUEL

Carters' Tiles
SM OSAIC59

FAIENCE
AND

TERRA=COTTA
I/lusira/i il I a/aoi e snl e op J re'î u e liiit

CARTER & CO., LimitedE ncaustic Tile Works, POOLE, Dorset, England
London Office and Showrooms: 29 Albert Embankment, S.E.

FIBRE
Manufacturera of Sheathing and Sound

Deadening LINOFELT

],lNul']',], is a quljt usud for lbUilding ups,
t,; de of cheiiiellY treated Ilax tibrjes, quilted lîetweeîn

t Wo shlects of building paper.
Linofelt is 11S soevrdwith ivaturjirnf ;Plir, as-

1, is tos j) e ic, an d iith et civert gs, for parit i (2 i liilses.

Ljnatu1 t foi' hl oU Is ii su lutin tis ta iiiish(sIi i il it Wo

genelcal s ty e-. Tlh e I irst style is f i. su ,U i ii ig ItoiUSes,
like buildintg papet, and luir laying uiîder 11(0>5 aor in
partitionis ta deaden the passage of sound.

The second style, which we cail F"rost l'roof Lino-
feît,' is desigfled ta fit between the studding with a lap
on each side.

Send for booklet, "Quiet Dwellings-Win fer- PrOOf
and Summrer-Proof" to a[fl of Our agents.

Agenits for' Linofeit Only:
Easter'n Canada: he Philip Carey Co., Toronto and

Eastern Canada: Montreal.

COMPANY
Insulation of Every Type for CoId

Storage Buildings

tNx,> ing9rediciits OrIly Guside front
w;iit-hi-(iiuitg Ciilîiil),patenit

s w'îteî ti-tufi',,2l~WOnl lindî deguni-
îîî,-d lizx lires i tit tibres aethe
saille aiL thluse tsedi tt-iat-

terasn;Lttiia I 1y îns- thte high-
e-st iiisu i h îîg Vilttie I ait y ia-
tii-iaN w hieli î-oiil, lssilîly be

uiisU l -dtt h ar e

t ,î,-lî;lltii thre tilies iii tîtit2-
ns, a(( 18d illcllet-s h.Y farty-eight

t')Writ,- direict to the coipany ci-
Yi orU culf .ir gi-ts ',hlitn yon nieed insulation for a

C-aId îîoîin ci- a ce Ild îr building. We iîtake every
kind of bollrd ilsulation; latcr-prîtni titil, Uiijioi
Cork Boar'd, andi I"eltliiîo, and also liiitofeit quilt in-
sulation.

Drop a postal for our booklet "Insulation lFor Cold
IloomS."

Agents for Cold Storagc Only:
Addrcss otîr Chicago Offiee, 1612 Gr'eat

Northe.î Bldg.

Agents f4)1 I3oth ShieaîIîing and Sound Deadefliflg Matei'îî1 anîd Cold StoriîgL Iliila-tiîjîî:
Western Ontario, Manîlltoba and Saskatcllewill-Grosse and Waîke,', WjVIxuîijegý, Mîîiî..
Nortilein A1bet-iNoithern Supply Company, ftd., Edmontton.
South)eili Albeî-ta-WVesterîîl StiipIy anfd Equipînent Co., Calgary, Alta.
Britilh Columbia-Wni. N. O'Neil and Company'.

UNION
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de VIGAN & du SAILLANT
MANUFACTURERS' AGENTS

Telephone Main 3025 60 St. Gabriel Street MONTREAL

High Grade Building Materials

solt. a genlts f'or the' sp e('i l 1>10( ii(ts of Lan Cie
dle S'r. (GOBA IN CHAUNY AND C' (Y.E atnu-
fatur oîeîs of t la ss atoi d las in ii faur les.

iltlihojîlilil iiîg 1hhx'ks of glass for traîslueid
flou <s. 1[I jese île"% paintg. blocks are set ili i'eiliî-
lorv<et I eîti '11e, Nvit Ii>iit aity st<eel frain1e. Th1 ey
ei lie te <o e and1( refflaeed by iîew ot tes. wi lU-
tit t lea kin flic t Ite e<ii'et4'. 'Iley ar le sinfly
seî'eenv hliii anîd ar le iteiie('tIy watert iglit.

l',isîila tv u*Iigh ts of .iii k indtls.

G~lass sta irs-absoloitely tire proof andi tratîs-
lut 'id.

<>1 tai ilie- and utI Ia î'îo'i te, foi' tables, part it ions
miIl tleetratitg.

ltlavek <dass. I>ei'td .ass, <dass Tiles for
î'ooffilg a titi Élotîtintg.

_ z'

IVi also liantule th e foi loîvi ig:

lotor Tliles, plaini anti tleeoiatetl, Mosale,' Etiain-
elit't Tules, IVaîl Paltet.

1 inuntsi a, Wallottnti Franaitese. Wali Ifangintg,

Wroliit I i'ot antd Bronz>ie.

Stai I nouIdded pla ster for' 'omrices, centreffleces,

A~rt lIaî'dwîare, EL.. ldoî Iovklng î.îtcîtcd
aliparatîîs.

Eleetî'ie 'i itiLies.

('ac' î's Stone t.

A Keystone Linied Dwellinct

Cool in Summer
Warmn in Wînter-Qwet Ail The Time

Thiese results are assured with buildings iu which
Keystone Hiair Insulator is used. No other sheathing
mnateriai lias as higli ilsiîlating properties or as perfect
sound-deadening (1ualities. The ileason

Keystone Hair Insulator
is made of a heavy layer of cleanseti and sterilized cattie hair seeurely fastened between
two sheets of strong, no n-porous insulating paper. Titis produces in the flnished material
innumerable air ceis, which aie the secret of perfect lieat insullation, and also a
cushion effect which absolutely prevents the transmission of sound waves througlh
the miaterial.

Keystone wiIl flot pack (lown or settie ; will flot dry out and split; wiIl not rot nor
attract nioisture ; will not carry tiaies ; is absolutely inodorous and vermin-proof.

K,K'Write nearest branch for Catalog and Samples.

THE CANADIAN
H. W. JOHNS-MANVJLLE CO0.9 Ltd.
Manufacturera of Asbestos 1ý 0 Asbestos Roofings, Packings,

and Magnesia Products 'È%58 r-u S Electrical Supplies, etc.

Toronto, Ont. Montreal, Que. Winnipeg, Man. Vancouver, B.C.

'il
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T WENTY-FIVE YEARS of concentrated effort inthe production of Radiators has resulted in the
evolution of the Safford Radiators of to-day,

representing the most complete, artistic and mechanically
perfectý-line of radiators manufactured in the whole wide
world.

Villa Marie Convent, Montreal, Que.

43,962 square feet of Safford Hot Water Radiation used
in the heating of this magnificent Convent Biitilding. The
largest single installation in Canada.

Arcbitects-

MARCHAND & HASKELL, Montroal, Que.

Heating Contracter&-

W. J. McGUIRE, Limited, Toironto and Montreal

MANUFACTURED By

Bh OMINILJN RABRTDE [OMFANY
TORONTO) ONT.LMIE

Branch offices and Warehotises at WINNIPEG, MONTREAL, VANCOUVER, ST. JOHN, N.B.

I

v
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205,0 (000 Bm
Secured in Competition With -the Largési

<;')erl w7 of the preset s/att' of tlle buildings lider Course of ei-oistinn I ion -'(ltot Geu crai Hlospital, fakeuf frout ai letc Point of
vicul oit Spadiua A ve. south of College St. Rejereuice to thc perspective shoMb ou thec opposite page will give aul idea as la the location
of th~e 'zarious bitiliigs ami howz Ille group zeili oppe or whien the 'zeork is cin llcted. 'ie 7zeails 7(eitih their p(ilet, 7uifll(IOW archiiuq, ipiouals,
etc., ill bu iii inl Do,, Voalle3, J.A.P. .St'iltViti-'<>lis Brick, presenit a Ilost charming ef/cet. IDarling and pcasot, Archtiteets.

Montreal Agent
DAVID McGILL

83 Bleury St. DON VALLEY

L
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RICK CONTRACT
st Brick Manufacturers in the WorldIN selecting the brick for this, the largest group of Hospital Buildings on the continent, the Archi-

tects, Messrs. Darling and Pearson, were determined to go to ail necessary trouble and expenseU win order to secure a brick of a strength, color, texture and shape tha t would best carry out the
architectural scheme, and at the saine time possess to the greatest possible extent the strength and

E E I density so necessary in self-retaining walls of large structures. After having examined the sam-
ples sent by the largest brick manufacturers on the continent, DON VALLEY Products were selected. Our
contract covers the facing brick, the backing brick and ail the porous terra cotta fireproofing to be used in this
'mmense group of buildings. Don Valley J.A.P. Semi-Vitreous Bricks are being used for the exterior walls of
ail these buildings, and the charming eff ect produced by their beauti ful texture and variegated tonies when laid up
in the wall is one of the notable features of the whole architectural scheme. Don Valley J.A.P. Semi-Vitreous

Bricks are made
in Roman length
a n d standard
depth, Oriental
face, and run in
beautiful varie-

- ~..gated tones in
k .~ ~color, ranging

-~ from a flecked
I golden to, deep-

- est bronze and
purple. These

ýea0îbricks represent

x ~ P achievement in

ture and are be-
,~~.. brickmnfc

ing seified by
architects in ail- parts of Canada

* for their high-
t class structures.

4 rch'litccts' Pe'rspctive, ,s';zw il g bird's cce vicw( of the Toroito (;CJWfll Hospital os it wiill appeor whilci COliPlctcd.
20,oUoo{O Doni Valley' Bricks qeill be used in thtese bui/dia qs. I)on Valley J.f1.P. Scnzi-Vitreo,, s Bricks will bc liscd
fo ll exte i alls. Darling (i pcroi ArhJitects.

Head OfficeBRICKWORKS36 Toronto Street
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Con tractors
Please
Note

For the building of such reinforced concrete work as floors, roofs, culverts, archways,
scwers, tunnels and other construction of sirnilar chai acter 110 reinforcing is superior to

Greening-'s Wire Rein forcing
It is a woven mnesh of hard-drawn, douible-crimped steel wire mnade ini aîîy desired length or
strength. It lias proved erninently successful wherever it lias been applied. Our big
output of this and other wire goods enables us to quote the lowest prices obtainable, quality
considered, and to assure you of prompt delivery of ail orders. Let us give you our estimate.

Write us for Catalogue No. 5.

TH E B. GREENING WIRE CO., Ltd.
HAMILTON, ONT. MONTREAL, QUE.

PARI9 PAN
ENAMEL

FOR? E VER Y UP- TO- DA TE PA IN TING R EQ UIREMEN T.

H-E TIME, lias corne for Canada to (lemand something superior to lead paint or dis-
- teinper. IPARIPAN GLOSSY gives a srnootlî finish in white or any color to

~1woodwork, plaster or metal. Lt is as washable as a sheet of glass ; it does not
- fade, crack or discolor, and is described by our

countless cuistoiners as "everlasting." FOR HOSPITALS it P=AIfý 1fAN
is indispensable as it is better in every way than glazed tules
and costs only a few cents per square yard for material. 111E MORE YOU WAMf 11,
Specify Paripan, glossy or fiat (duil finish) for ahl walls, 111E BETTER I1IfLOG>
woodwork and ceilings, in living roorns, bedroorns, bathrooinis
and kitchens in private houses.
Knowing the necessity of supply facilities, stocks are now held by these
Agents. Architects' requirements will have instant attention.
Send to Agents or direct for full particulars and samples.

BANIDALL BEOS.
Pareso lueLondon, E.C., England RGP-RD A

F. Sturgeon, i
4 4 Yonge St., To)ronto, Ont., and Quebec. Grose & Walker, 259-261 Stanley St., Winnipeg.

Northern SuppIy Co., Ltd., 606 Second St., Edmionton.

11' l
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One of the most important considerations in the con-

struction of MODERN OFFICE BUILDINGS and

BUSINESS BLOCKS is the

Vault Equipment
Q uality must necessarily be the first consideration,

They Must Be Fireproof.
Our Vaults and Vault Doors have gone through

ail of CANADA'S WORST PIRES with contents

Always Intact,

Illustration shows steel vault lining and standard fireproof door.

We build a camplete line of H IGH GRAD)E SAFES, VTAU LTS and VAUL.T I)OORS ta

ileet thie requiremnents of purchaser. Catalogue, Plans, Specifications, Etc., mailed to
persans interested upan request.

The GOLDIE « McCULLOCI-I Co.,0 Limited
GALT, ONTARIO, CANADA

Mar.itime provinces 18-15 Dock 8t., St. John,. N. B.

WESTERN BRANCH, QUEBEC AGENTS, B. C. SELLHNG AGE~NTS,

248 McDerlflOtt A"e., Winnipeg, Man. Ross & Greig, 412 St. Janjjes St. Robt. Hiailton & Co., VanCouver, B.C.
Montreal, Que.
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Bi*tunamel Does Prevent Corrosion
THE above is a photographic reproduction of a solid piece of steel treated with BITUNAMEL, that

was buried in Winnipeg for over one year,-to be exact, one year and three weeks. On being
taken froni the soit it was found to be in perfect condition, showing absolutely fo indication of

rust or deterioration. The ground in this particular locality contains an unusually large
amount of aikali and moisture, but the BITUNAMEL COATING proved to be a highly
efficient resistive to this condition, thus affording every protection to the piece of steel
in question. Furthermore, on removal of the steel fromn the ground the BITUNAMEL
COATING was found to be as hard, impervious and unimpaired as when first applied.
The fact that cther pieces of steel treated xvith ordinary paint and coatings showed early
signs of corrosion and dîsîntegration, allowed of a comiparison which amply attests to
the splendid quality and value of BITUNAMEL for protecting works of this character.
Ordinary paint does not protect steel in the ground. BITUNAMEL does, and it is be-
cause of its superiority in this respect that it is being specified by architects and 'd

engineers in their more important works.

Toio INLTH AULI & wuuuuiu COMPANY NChcg
Montreal 0F CANADA, LIMITUD San Franciso
Wl n nipg VARNISH WORKS Paris
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The "Sovereign"
as an Investment

The heating apparatus is

-~ -~ ealways the most important
equipment in a home. A good
boler makes a home comfort-
able to live in during the
W inter and easy to seli at

THE LARGERaytie
FIRS SECIONHouses that are heated byFIRST ECTION Sovereign") boliers are al-

ways in more demand than
houses that are not --any
p rson who bas lived in a
"Soverin bouse always

MOT WTER BILERwants to go back to a " Sov-

ereign b ouse again.

The ' Sovereign 15i the hot water bolier with the
Larger First Section. It is bult to provide increased
heating capacity, and the records of the " Sovereign "
available from. ail points in Canada, show a maximum
of heating effleiency and a reduced consumption of
coal.

We wiii be pieased to send to any inquirer a iist of
the prominent residences in which "Sovereign" boliers
and radiators have been instalied during the past
seasofi.

COMPANYTA&YLOR-FORBESLIMITED
TORONTO. office and Showroomsa-1088 King St. West

Montreal- 2 4 6 Craig Sit. West. Vancouver--:070 Homner St. St. John, N B. -W. R. Mathers, 32 Dock St.

Quebec-Mechanics SUPPly Co. Winnipeg The Vu'can Iron Works

Works and Foundries -GUELPH, CANADA
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Every Part of your Household
Within the Telephone Cali

J)on't wear yourself ont running, up anid down stairs or
froni roomi to rooin

SAVE YOUR STEPS
Bring the entire househohi within talking distance

by

Let Us Send You Data and' Boo'klet No. 2002

MANUFACTURING CO.uiui-
MON TREAL
REGINA

TORONTO
CALGARY

Addresa Our Neareat House

WINNIPEG
VANCOUVER

f

iter-phone installed' in the'living roam

Wettlaufer Heart-Shape Mixer
$ Means Dollars to the Contractor $
$ We have solved the Mixer Problem. The shape $

$o the drum is the feature that stands out prom-$
inently. It is the money saver. It receives, mixes

and dumps the perfect batch concrete in one-haif
the tîme taken by any other mixer. Note the
shape of the drum; uts Avantage la notecl at once.

You can pay for the mixer on a si ngle
job by the greatest economy of operatio.Y. They distinguish themselves by hi

simp 'icity and cturabîlity. Every mix-
er ruaranteed. Try one and your

mixer troubles will be over.

WETTLAUFER BROS,
4, Head Office and Warerooms

171 Spadina Avenue
Toronto

BRANCH OFFICES:

A. R.Willianis Machmnery Co.
~ ~ ~ 15 Fock St., St. John, N.B.

Princess St., Winnipeg
FACTORIES:

Mitchell, Ont. Buffalo, N.Y.
Detroit, Mich.
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ROMAN STONE
(Tr'ade Mark Reglstered)

THE SAME QUALITY THROUCHOUT

CARLINO BLDG., 0. P. MERIDITH, ARCHITEOT, OTTAWA

Roman Stone is not a F'acing Material. Lt is the stone of quality
and stands on a par with natural stone-one reason why s0 many
prominent buildings have used Roman Stone in preference to other
stones. Roman Stone 's being used in Departmental Stores, Resi-
dences, Apartment Houses, Sehools, Colleges, Office Buildings,
Churches, etc., in fact for every type of structure or any class of
work where stone may be used.

ROMAN STONE CO., LIMITED
Headi Office: 5048505 Teymple BIdig., Toronto Factorvi 1Westo, ont. ______

Braflch Sellind Agents for QubOi:0S T. A. Morrison &~ 0o.. 204 St. dame, st.. Montreal
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OTIS TRACTION ELEVATORS

This type bas been adopted as best

meeting the requirements for perfectly

controlled Nigb Speeci with Electric

Power. Supplied and installed in

Canada by

OTIS-FENSOM ELEVATOR COMPANY
LIMITED

Head Office Offices in Works
TORONTO Principal Cities HAMILTON
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Steamship "ýCayuga," Niagara Navigation r-o. Prom severai view points this Steamer 18 Considered one.of the Most remarkable day
boats on the Great Lakes. Architecta, Bond and Smith, who designed and pianned the Interlor, have been sLJCCessfulIn i creatin .g what
might rightfully be termed a "fioating summner hotel."' The whoie atMosphere le oneC that tends to create a feeling of recreation and
rest.' Every convenience and cornfort that is Possible ln a pleasure steamer ha$ beefl PrOVlded ln this boat, and the PIumbing features
and sanitary improvements throughout, whIch l. one of the features of this remarkabie boat, were manufactured by the Standard
ideai Co., of Port Hope.
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'Steamer ,Chippewa," Niagara Navigation Go. Standard ldea), Ware was used throughout ln thls boat.

Steamer "G'oronýa," Niagara Navigation Co. Plumbilal tlxtures, wlth which th]$ steamer la equiPPed, were manufactured by the Standard

ldeal Go., port Hope, Canada.
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ÇBuilding Slatislics for June showv ihat couvi-
îrp is stili moving on apace-Thirt_-one
cities record average gain of 40 per cent.
over same month of last year.

A N AVERAGE GAIN of 40 per cent.,
representing a total investment of $1,.992,258
as against $10,364,478 in the corresponding

period of last year, briefly summarizes the building
situation as based on operations undertaken in the
tbirty-one cities reporting to, "Construction"' for the
month of June. Taking into account the tremend-
ously heavy investment of the preceding month, the
showing made clearly indicates that as regards struc-
tural development, the country in general is moving
on apace. Twenty-two gains in ail were noted in
the thirty-one cîties referred to, the totals in a large
number of instances denoting a decidedly marked
increase.
Winnipeg's total of $2,790.250 is the Iargest amount
registered; Toronto's expenditure of $2,384,400
shows the next heaviest investment-; and Calgary
cornes third with an amount Uf $1 ,826,250. Cal-
gary's advance, in view of the high state of actîvity
experienced in the rnonth of May, reflects a most
remarkable expansion; her increase of 186 per cent.
being proportionately greater than that noted in the
case of Winnipeg or Toronto, where the gains regis-
tered were 1 5 per cent. and 3 per cent. in order
named. The West in fact moved along witb its
characteristic stride; the only two places to suifer a
loss being Brandon and Vancouver, their respective
decreases being 69 and 22 per cent. Vancouver's
set-back can be attributed to a great extent to labor
troubles aifectîng several branches of the building
trades. So far Vancouver bas a two and a quarter
million dollars increase over the same period of last
year; and according to, a report from Building In-
spector Jarrett, his department-feel confident of an
increase correspondingly as great for the next six
months.
Saskatchewan witnessed beavy operations througb-
out, the investments ranging from $103,000 to
$779,725 in the four principal cities. Saskatoon
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noted an increase of 301 per cent.; Regina an ad-
vance of 180 per 'cent., and Prince Albert and
Moose Jaw respective gains of 283 and 699 per
cent. In Alberta a like degree of prosperity was
found in- evidence, for aside from Calgary's gain,
otber increases noted are: Edmonton, 53; Medicine
Hat, 393, and Lethbridge. 5 per cent. In 'Britisb
Columbia, Victoria is ahead by 10 per cent. At
North Vancouver the value of permits amounted to
$55,415, and at New Westminster new work was
started entailing an expenditure of $68.000. Neither
of the two latter places submit corresponding figures,
but it seems safe to assume, considering their respect-
ive populations, that both are substantially ahead.
The bulk of the decreases were centereci in Ontario,
five of the seven losses occurring in this Province,
viz.: Fort William, 13; Berlin, 1 7; Brantford, 9;
Stratford, 62; St. Thomas, 24 per cent. In several
instances, however, the declines are of no sersous
consequence. On the other hand, Hamilton bas a
total of $618.675, netting a gain of 104 per cent.,
and Ottawa issued permits valued at $404,975,
whicb is 33 per cent. better than ber corresponding
figures. Windsor advanced 306 per cent.; Guelph

Permits for Permits for 1 ncreake, Dec>rease,
June, 1911. June, 1910. Per cent. Par cent.

Berlin, Ont ............. $32,910 $39,975 . ... 17.68
Brandon, Man .... 22,825 97,950 .... 69.55
Brantford, Ont .......... 99,096 109.145 .... 9.21
Calgary, Aita .... 1,826,-920 573,846 218.24 ..
Edmonton, Aita. 357,929 233,670 53.17 ...
Fort WiIIkam, Ont. 220.390 256,22*5 .... 13.99
Guelph, Ont ............ 61.0ou 16,300 274.54 ...
H'alifax, -N.S ........... 52,000 21,630 140.40 ...
Hamilton, Ont......618,675 301,885 104.93 ...
Kingston, Ont.......58,125 11,545 403.468 ..
Lethbridge, Aita. 94,960 90,005 5.50 ...
London, Ont ........... 44,756 38,586 15.99 ...
Medicine Mat, Alta. .. 83,575 16,925 393.79 .. ;
Montreal, Que .... 1.780.860 1,58,284 12.34 ...
Moose Jaw, Sask ... 665,30o 83,190 699.73
New Westminster, B.C. 68,800
Ottawa, Ont ........... 404,976 30,0 3. .
Pont Arthur, ont. .. , 183.450 65,375 180.61 ..
Prince Albert, Sask... 103,675 27,050 283.27 ...
Regina, Sask... ....... 716,025 255,318 180.61 ..
Saskatoon, Sask...779,725 194,400 301.09
Strattord, Ont..,........12,400 33,000 .... 62.43
St. John, N.B .......... 62,000 44,300 38.95
St. Thomas, Ont... 23,350 31,050 .... 24.80
Sydney, N.S .. .......... 98,247 .69;789 40.77
Toronto, Ont .......... 2,384,440 2,302,550 3.56
Vancouver, B.C .. 906,706 1,162,M40 .. 22.04
N. Vancouver, B.d. . 55,415 ..... .... ...
Victoria, B.C ........... 250,800 22760 101

Winso, nt.......126,330 31,078 306.53
Winnipeg, Man. .. 2,790,250 2,413,700 .15.60 ..

$ý14.992258 $10.636.278 44.65
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274, Kingston 104, and London and Port Arthur
noted increases of 15 and1 180 per cent. in order
nameci.
Montreal has the fourth largest amount noteci, the
aggregate value of new work amounting to $1,780,-
860, which is 12 per cent. better than the saine
month last year. In the Maritime district the situ-
ation also showed*an improvement. Halifax an-
nexed a gain of 140 per cent.; Sydney one of 40
per cent., and St. John advanced 39 per cent.
Reports ta hand give every indication of a large
volume of work ahead, and it is quite evident that
the present wholesome condition wilI see no change
for at least some littie time ta come.

ÇArchitectural Collaboration- Well-known
architeci criticizes present met hod of con-
ducting competitions- Would have selected
architects co-o perate on important vore.

M UCH HAS BEEN SAID with regard to
architectural competitions, and we have had
several which were unsatisfactory in Canada,

together with one or two. that might be approved of
by the profession. In connection with this particular
difficulty in the architectural profession, F. W. Fitz-
patrick, of Washington, has to say the following:
Worse than that, they are a veritable ili, and one
that, like a cankerous growth, threatens to poison
and perhaps destroy the entire body. Strange, too,
how, just like so many other ilis, wie seek constantly
to retouch it, gloss it over, perhaps minimize it and
sometimes even make frantic efforts ta better it, but
neyer seens ta even dreans of boldly eradicating it!
Let me suggest something. No, nothing startlîngly
new or original, sipiply something quite old but for-
gotten, merely a resurrection of a cobweb antique,
but one that in its tise worked to a chars, and is
to-day as fit as ever if we only have gumption enou'gh
to make it do duty instead of the frapped idea of
"Competition."
Architectural competitian neyer was, is not, and
neyer will be an, ideal way of selecting an architect.
Not ane owner in a hundred thousand has the quali-
fications necessary to a discriminating judgeship as ta
architectural merit; his selection is either a prejudiced
personal one, or hie is blandished by some trick of
rendering, of glibness of tangue or vain promise of
extraordinary or impossible achievement. If hie
selects a professional adviser it is rarely a great
master, or a man of noted ability and keen sense of
differentiation. The judge is seldos the peer-save
in namne-to many of the competitors and with ail
the prejudices, the whims, the narrowness of the indi-
vidual ta whîch is often ad'ded an impaired digestion.
The successful comeptitor is usually not the one who
even attempts to do bis best for the owner, or who
honestly endeavors ta solve the probles, but rather
the one who best knows the judge's whims, and is
shrewd enough to cater or pander to thes. If there
is a board of award the case is but changed in detail

-not in principle; you get a compromise between
haîf -a dozen or more personal prejudices, and that's
aIl. At best a competitian is a delusion and a snare,
and too often it winds up in a mess or a scandaI.
Once in a while, in a free-f or-ail competition, a great
light, a new genius is discovered, but it happens se
seldom that we hardly need to sit up nights watching
for the new star. I have known something of that
kind to happen but twice in the past thirty years,
during which period I have been more or less actively
intisate wîth campetitions. Indeed there is scant
opportunîty for that sort of thing these days, as in
mast cases the big competitions, particularly those
for public buildings, are "restricted." The eligible
competitors are naturally the most successful practi-
tioners and the big jobs seem ta be, quite by accident,
of course, portioneci out with arithsetical precîsion
and rotation.
Now then, instead of ail this, that rarely conduces ta
the best results architecturally, why nat cati for "col-
laboration" instead of the farcical so-named "coin-
petition"? If the number af competitors can be
limited, then certainly an owner may with equal
justice select the local or other architect-in whose
integrity ancd ability hie may have confidence-ta
construct his building, ta let contracts and ail that
sort of thing and then invite and pay one, two, four
or mare other architects ta came in and collaborate
with that one, pick his design ta pieces, dactor it up,
lambast it generally and then hammer it into shape.
They'll evolve something worth whule, too; and it's
sa much more sensible than the competition notion.
Especially for Government work. In that the Gov-
ernsent is adequately, if flot admirably equipped
with supervising architect and ail the necessary ma-
chinery for superintendence, contract,giving and ail
details that are infinitely better administered gener-
ally than is the case with private work. And surely
is the Government architect more intimate with de-
partmental needs than any outsider can be and in
better position thierefore ta plan the structure ta fit
its purpases. Sa instead of going through the ma-
tions of corrpetition, why nlot try and get
aur legislative bodies ta pass a bill authoriz-
ing the executive departments. ta invite and pay five
or six architects to collabarate upon each new build-
ing, ta discuss the design with the supervising archi-
tect, ta work together ta get up sosething useful and
beautiful and that will be the result of their united
energies, skill and experience?
We have at least ane or had anc glonious example
of what could be accamplîshed by collaboration, an
example that yielded such vastly superior resuits ta
any "«competition" that had ever gone, an before it
that it is a marvel, indeed, that it did nat take deeper
root in our ways of doing things architectural. 1
mean the Chicago World's Fair. There a splendid
corps of architects was kept together, harmonized,
led, scolded by that prince of arganizers and execu-
tives, Burnham, and their united work 'gave us a
group of buildings that for beauty, unîty and adapta-
bility has neyer been surpassed or even equaled for
modemn tises, nar in classic antiquity. Those build-
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ings were a Iovely dream, they lifted one above tbe
sordid things of earth, idealized that exposition, were
its chiefest charm and fascinated the bucholic plains-
man as well as the most cultured traveller.
COLLABORATION, that's the word. Why flot try
it again?

ÇRebuilding of Tou'ns in the Porcupine
District -New, buildings wi!l undoubiedly
be of a more substantial characier than ihose
destroyedl b_» receni iîe.

'T E DISASTER which recently overwhelmed
.1 the Porcupine district is invariably the fate

which overtakes ail new mining camps, al-
though as a rule the death list is less appalling. It
is the sacrifice which the pioncer usually makes on
the altar of progress. Hastily shapened and poorly
constructed, the character of buildings to be found
were such as would f ail easy prey to a much lesser
conflagration than that which visited the north coun-
try. Added to this is the fact that towns like Coch-
ranle are not sufficiently advanced to have stringent
building regulations. and such improvements as a
reliable water service, and properly organizcd and
efficiently equippcd means to cope with a situation
of even less scrious proportions. Even many of the
more important municipalities are înadequately pro-
vided for in this respect. Toronto, for instance, with
its metropolitan manners, was confrontcd during the
recent hot spel1 , whcn it found its watcr works over-
taxed and its reserve supply in its reservoir being
drained, with a state of affairs sufficiently alarming
to bring under immediate consideration of thc Board
of Control the advisability of taking prompt steps to
double the capacity of the ncw filtration plant, and
to bring the wate-~ supply service up to a higher
standard in general. For several days during this
period, evcrythîng was as dry as tinder, and had a
fire of any magnitude brokenout dire conséquence
would have likcly followcd. So anything different
from what happeneci in Northern Ontario could
hardly have been cxpectcd. It sccmns like a mis-
fortune of ithis kind is due before the authorities of
the ncw towns are thoroughly awakened to thcir
full responsibilities. Cochrane and the neighboring
places are rebuilding, and it is likely that they will
rebuild along more substantial lines. There will be
a demand for better materials, more exacting build-
ing regulations, a more adéquate water supply sys-
terr, and better organizcd facilities for fighting fire.-
The old adage rcgarding "the *11 wind" wiIl un-
doubtedly hold good. Ït did in the case of Cobalt,
Fernie and Campbcllton. T1-e rebuilding of these
towns eifected a vast improvement in every respect.
Cobalt to-day boasts of a number of substantial
buildings, including a five-story structure of rein-
forced concrete, and it is only to be expected that
the towns in the Porcupine district will risc from
their ashcs in a much împroved state. Truc, some
buildings are again being hastily erected in order te
meet pressing needs for immédiate accommodations,
and these some day will likely suifer thé same fate.

Most of the buildings, however, will unquestionably
be built of better materials and be more substantially
constructed, and what is more, will in a number.of*
cases be more thoughtfully considcrcd from an archi-
tectural standpoint. A prop'hecy has already gone
forth to this etfect.

THE AESTHETIC TREATMENT 0F CON-
CRETE
SIMPLICJTY OF INTENTION in construc-
tional design may issue, says Professor Beresford
Pite, F.R.I.B.A., in a native or spontancous
aesthetic quality. For example, an undesigned
beauty rcached without treatment is often attained
by such a structure as the Forth Bridge or a ferro-
concrete silo. Again, mediaeval architecture grew
up as a constructive mcthod without zesthetic pur-
pose, and yet achieved results of great beauty.
Consequently, he asked, "Is not the opportunity
given 'by the ncw process of reinforced concrete
building one that could he utilized for the erection
of thec much-desired original and modern style of
architecture? Are the new material and inethod
togethcr sufficient motive?" It had to be asked
whet1ier truthfulness of design to constructive pur-
pose and elemental soundness of proportion were in
themselves sufficient to provide that plcasantness to
the eye which is desiderated. Four conclusions
might be safely drawn: First, we have no instinctive
guidance towards an unbiased originality for a con-
crete architecture; second, abstract principles like
those invoked of proportion are of no assistance;
third, superficial trcatments, as by color, are insuf-
ficient for architectural expression, though valuable
in assistance; fourth, the texture of concrete surfaces
modifies and imparts special character to any forms
employcd for architectural purposes. Therefore,
while modern considerations of utility develop
aesthetic qualîties, the scholarly and critical analysis
and employment of traditional architectural forms
suitably modified for exécution in concrete is the
proper method for the aesthetic treatmcnt of concrete.
A hîstorical review of the developmnent of some
chara'cteristics of Egyptian, Grcek and Roman
architecture furnishes proofs of the non-relation of
aesthetic treatment to direct constructive facts. Idéal-
ized representations of ancient types form the basis
of both Egyptian and Greek characteristics, while
the Romans frankly separated the decorative from,
the«practical purposes of architecture. In Gothic art,
however, the constructive craftsman was the artist,
and the development of decoration is integral with
building craft. Modern novelty of constructive
method does not remove a necessity for study of
architectural dcvelopment. The latter will aid
adaptation and modifiation, and thus pave the way
for development. At home we still are safely and
timidly putting brick and stone fronts to concrete
buildings. There is a great future before concrete
building, and it deserves that close and patient archi-
tectural study which, deriving from the past, will give
certainty to the future oesthetic treatment of the ma-
terial .- Journal of the Society of Architects,"
London.
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Plan o f Grnuind Pinor, Monitreal Resildence-Showincj the Hall Se hemne with lUs Open Staircase Arrangement, andi the Relative
Position oi the Varlous Rooma. E. & W. S. Maxwell, Architeets.

Plan of Flrst Floor, Montrent Resldence-Showlng the General Pl acement of Bcd Aborna, Dresa;ny I!: . ns, Clothes Closets and Baths.
E. & W. S. Maxwell, Archîtecta.
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View tram Main Approach, MOntreal Residence.--Des9fld by Messrs. E. & W. S. Maxwell.

ÂMONTREAL RESIDENCE
IN RENAISSANCE DESIGN

By E. & W. S. MAX WELL

Interior luxurious in the character of ito appointmento. Treatment of
varicufi rooms carried out to bring ti.c whole together in B ecberm.

of exquieite enfer and decorative harmony.

T HE- LUXURIOUSLY appointed residence
clesigned by Arcbitects E. & W. S. Maxwell,
which is illustrated in the accompanying views,

cannot only be referred to as Montreals most note-
worthy example of recent domestic work. but as an
instance of residential architecture conmbining dignity
of character and richness of detail, it can prob'ably
lay dlaim ta being the finest and most costly building
in that city of this particular type. It is a residence
such as any designer or owner might look upon with
the bighest degree of complacency, sa beautiful is it
in treatment, and so thoroughly has every part been
considered ta bring the whole together in a scheme
of exquîsite color and decorative harmany. The
exterior, which is designed in Renaissance style, is
executed in grey cut stane with a judicious and sub-
dued use of sculptured detaîl.
The above view shows the bouse f rom the main ap-
proach, whiie the interior arrangement is explained

in the accompanying plans. The hall,- which is
Early French in treatment, is flnished in dark oak,
with panelled wainscotting, and walls of aid Flemisb
tapestries in a recl and green woollen weave. In
this part of the house the art of the wood carver bas
been effectively brougbt imita service ta reproduce the
architects' detail, an exceptionally splendid example
of bis bandiwork being seen in the beautifully carved
and perforated staircase. The window above the
Ianding is filled in with antique Flemish âffteenth
century glass; the rugs are of Persian malce wî'th red
centres; wbîle the furniture, wbich is antique in most
cases, bas been carefully selected ta correspand with
the general color and decorative effect.
To the right on entering is the reception raam, a
Louis XV. interior, finished with green silf&' wall
panels, and lavisbly decorated witb carved orncâ'ment.
Apart from the rich, Iuxuriousness of the stWeine of
this raom, an interesting- feature to wbicb attentian
might be called, is a supplemrentary Iigbting scheme,
s0 arranged in the cornice as ta be invisible.
The drawing raam, whicb adjins the interir, is in
character with the decorative jeriod immediately
preceding (Louis XIV.), althaugkh the scbeme shows
considerable modification in treàtment. Here wbat
migbt be also regarded as an invisible ligbting ar-
rangement bas begn worked out in conjunction with
tbe beams forming the ceiling panel. The wall
cavering of this roomn is rose colored silk; the wood-



Entrance Hall, Montreal Resldence-Dealgned ln Early French Style wlth Elaborately Carved Stalrcase and Wood-
work. The Entire Schemie la ln Dark Oak, with Old Flemlsh Woolen Tapestries ln Red and Grpen Above Walnscot-
tlnq and Antique FurnIture ta Correspond. The Windows are of the Flfteenth Century Fiemnish Glass. E. & W. S.
Maxwell, Architecte.

e'

~.. ~1<

jouis XVI. Drawlng Roomn, Montreal Rtesldence-Showlng the Carved Decoration and Green Sllk Walls. A Feature of the
Room la a Supplementary Llghtlng Soheme sa, Arranged ln the Cornîce as ta be Invisible. E. & W. S. Maxwell,
Arch itecte.
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Drawing Roomn, Montreal Resldence-A Louis XIV. -Interlor, Modified ln Treatmnent. More, the Llghtlng Schemne ls
Arranged ln the Beamo, and sa AImost Invisible. 'The WaIIs are ln Rose Colored Silk, and the Mantel le ln Marbie.
The Painting Above the Fireplace ls by Sir Joshua Reynolds, Inset ln a Framne Deslgned by the Architecte, E. & W.
S. Maxwell.

Llbrary, Montreal Resl dence-Fi lnshed In Rosewood ln French Renaissance Style. E. & W. S. Maxwell, Architecte.
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Dining Room, Montreal ResldenCe--OarrIed Out In Gothle Style wlth Blue Handwoven Tapestry Walls, Mahogany Pan-
ellinÔ and Carved Stone Maniai . The Lighting Fixturea are In Old Steel, and the Furn1ture was Designed as an
Integral Part of the Scheme. E. & W. S. Maxwell, Architects.

Hand-Carved Sicieboard, Dinind Rtoom, Montreal Reside nce. E. &W. S. Maxwell, Architects.
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E. & W. S. Maxwell, Areiiltects.
Breakfast Roorm, Montreal Resldence-Flnished ln Triger Wood with Flgured Frieze, and Glass Mosalc Faced Flreplâce.

Biillard Roorn, Montreai Residence-Here the Scheme le lni Old, Engllsh, or Pollared Oak, wlth a Leatlier Frleze and
Decorative Stone Mantel-the Detaîl of Ornamentati on Seing Rather CeItic ln Origin. E. & W. S. Maxwell, Archi-
teets.
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work is painted; andi the painting above the marbie
fireplace, which is by Sir Joshua Reynolds, is inset
in a frame designed by the architects.
In thie library, which is finisiiec in rosewoocl, a
French Renaissance treatment has been adopted, the
walls being covereci with a win é reci figure on a duil
gilt ground. An interesting part of the scheme is
the marbie mantel, with a painting by Sir Joshua
Reynoldls above. A detail view of this mantel is
shown in a separate illustration. In this room, and
in the other interiors as well, the fumnishing and
clecorating was carried out under the immediate
direction of the architécts.
Some very excellent furniture designeci by the archi-
tects as an integral part of an unusually attractive
Gothic scheme, is to be seen in the two views of the

=e rooôm h as-=windows= iiqueTTemish* ïàsan
is most beautiful in the character of its appointments.
The panelling is in mahogany, and the walls are of
blue hand woven tapestry by Wmn. Morris & Com-
pany; while in harmony with the richness of the
general effect are the stone fireplace, and the electric
fixtures which are fashioned in olci steel.
The two remaining views show the treatment of the
breakfast andi billiard rooms. In the billiard~ room,
which is placed at the end of the hall, the cletail of
ornamentation is rather Celtic in origin. Here the
scheme is carried out in Old English, or pollared oak,
with a leather frieze and decorated stone mantel.
In the breakfast room the mantel is faceci with glass
mosaic, the panelling and plate rail being in tiger-
wood, with a figure frieze modelled by G. W. Hill,
the sculptor,-above. The furniture in this room was
also designeci by the architects.

CALCUTTA'S ELEVATED WATER TANK
TH-E TANK AND MAINS for the new over-
head reservoir erected at Tullah (Inclia) to supple-
ment the water supply of the city of Calcutta, have
been completed and the new system is now in oper-
ation. This tank, to which previous reference has
been made in these columns, is the largest receptacle
of its kind in the world, being 320 ft. square and
16 ft. deep, It is supported by a framework of
steel, embedded 21/2 f t. in concrete, which is 90'ft.
high, andi covers an area of 2 1-3 acres. Tne total
weigbht of the reservoir as it stands to-day, full of
water, is about 72,000, the water alone weighing
43,000 tons andi the tank bottom 800 tons. There
are 32 miles of steel joists in the vertical columns
andi bracings, andi in the foundations there are 20
miles of steel joists and tiebars.
The capacity of the tank is about 9,900,000 gallons
of water, and the ordinary daily consumption of
Calcutta is estimated at 30,000,000 gallons. The'
tank is designed to act as a balancer andi to assist the
pumps when they can not send sufficient water into
the mains to meet the demanci. In a tropical city
like Calcutta there is naturally a tremendous fluctu-
ation between the minimum andi maximum of the.
daily demand, varying fromn the rate of 7! 2 gallons
per head of the population at night to 75 gallons

per head during the day when the need of the city-
is the greatest, and the systemn employeci heretofore
of pumping direct into the mains has niot been elastic
enough to meet this demanci. - During the night,
when the pumps are providing more water than is
to àct as reserve. Then, when there is a great
requireci, the excess quantity will go into the tank
demand during the day and the mains can not be
kept full by the p'umps the reserve supply f rom the
tank cornes into operation automatically. When
the demand that: the pumps can flot. meet. relapses
the, full, pressure f rom the pumps into the mains
automatically cuts off the flow from the tank, andi
this flow comes into operation again immediatel y the
pumps are not keeping the mains full.
One main, 6 f t. in diameter, conclucts the 'water
30,000 feet f romn the tank to' the extremre north end
of i-" a-M aoMinài 1  d ti imtr
conducts it 18,000 f t. from that point via Ciicular
Roaci and Dhurrumntollah to the corner of Welling-
ton square and Wellington street. These mains are,
of cour 'se, supplemented by a network of smaller
mains making direct delivery throtighout the various
streets of the city. The total cost of the tank, new
mains, and new installation, etc., has been about
$1 ,550,000. ______

WE SIO ULD HARDLY EXPECT to learn
much of the arts of civîlizeci life from the tribes
of central Asia, yet it seems they make better brick
than we turn out. The barbarians employ the samne
material Ébat we do. and curiously enough, the thing
that insparts superiority to their process of brick-
makîng is one of th 'e power ful agents of Western
civilization-steam. When the Asiatics have baked
their bricks for three days, the opening of the oven
is closeci with feit which is kept wet, wo that the
bricks, intensely heated, are envelopeci in steam.
The process causes a remarkable change in the cha-
racter of the bricks. From red they turn grey, and
at the samne time acquire a rernarkable degree of
toughness and hardness. Although porous, they
give out a sounci when struck, like that of clink-
stone; and they are saici to resist the efforts. of
weather much better than do the bricks of Western
niake. Necessity was the mother of invention in
this*case, for the climate in which these ingenious
Mongols live is subject to great extremes of tempera-
ture, having a disastrous effect upon bricks made by
the ordinary process.-Scientific American.

SOMETHINC LESS than a century ago there
was a tax on building brick in England, andi in or-
decr to evade it the brick were made of larger andi
larger sizes. These.were useci for cellars andi othei
concealeci places. .To stop this fraud an act was
passed in the reign of George 111. fixing the legal
size of brick. Early in Queen Victoria's reign the
tax was taken off, andi brick may now be legally
macle of any size whatever, but any change from
the standard size would bring about great incon-
venience. AIl calculations for building are made
on this standard, andi the London building acts have
practically fixeci it at 9 x41/2x 3 inches for ail time.
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1.-Pl-an of Vienna, Showing the Western Part of the Inn er Town and -Ringatrasse.

* ITY PLANNING
AS CARRIED OUT

x IN VIENNA

The Ringutrasse and relation o[ publie buildings to the ptincipal artries 01
trallic. Pointe of menit claimecl for plan adopted.

M UCH ATTENTION has been gven to
the city of Vienna by reason of the recent
consideration of the question of town plan-

ning and the physical improvement of cities. State-
ment bas 'been made that VieYifna is the most per-
fectly planned city of Europe. Maps, models and
photographs showing the arrangement of streets, the
grouping of buildings and the general appearance of
the three concentric girdies, the inmost of which,
portions of the City have been shown ait the varîous
City Planning conferences in support of this state-
ment.
The most noticeable features of the City plan are
known as the Ringstrasse, was formerly occupied by
a wall surrounding the inner town. The accom-
panying diagram shows the western part of the inner
town and1 Ringstrasse. This circular street, with
the radial intersecting streets, forming main arteries
of traffic, and the groupings of the public buildings
about the Hofburg. or Royal Palace, are the points
of mert which are claimed for Vienna's City plan.
The Ring is made up of a number of sections bearing
ditinct names, as follows: The Schotten-Ring, so
cal)led from the monastery of Scottish Benedictines
situated in the old town near by; the Franzens-Ring,
in front of the Royal Theatre; the Burg-Ring, ià

pmfront of the Royal Palace; the Opera-Ring in front
fof the Royal Opera, the Kaertner-Ring; the Park
JRing, in front of Stadt Park, and the Stuben-Ring.
'IPhe remaining space completing the Ring is occupieci
by the Franz joseph Quai, on the Danube canal.
The criticism bas been made that the Rîngstrasse
off crs an obstruction to transportation and to the de-
veiopment of the city. Just why the latter should
be true is not apparent, unless it is a factor of the
question of transportation. And wîth the number
of transverse streets shown, it is evident that trans-
portation may 'be readily taken care of. However
that may be, the opportunity offered for thue effective
grouping of buildings, and the space allowed for
inner town parks and gardens, should compensate for
a slight check on transportation.
The grouping of public buildings is an admirable
feature of the Vienna plan. Ail of the group situ-
ated with the Franz Joseph Quai as a background
are made to centre upon the Hofburg and the two
imperial museums. which, with the outer Burg Platz
and- the Maria Theresia Platz, form two inclosed
squares. The squares form the central feature of
the two svmmetrical rings fronting on the Franzens-
Ring and the Opera and the Kaertner-Rings. The
original conception of this plan is due to the German
architect, Gottfried Semper, and the building was
carried out by Baron Hoolnauer. Photograph 2
shows the Maria Theresia Platz, as seen from the
royal stables, with the Art Museum on the right.
The formai garden is characteristic of those within
the Rirgstrasse.
In laying out the other main side of the Ring an
attempt bas been made to place an important build-
ing in the centre of each, on the side of the inner

jF&M i..



town. The placing of the Theatre and the Opera
centrally on either side of the Hofburg is in accord-
ance with this plan, and is an excellent piece of
symmetrical grouping; but owing to their distance
apart, this feature cannot be fully appreciated when
viewed from, the Ring. Photograph 3 shows a por-
tion of the Opera-Ring. As will be noted f rom the
plan (photograph 1 ), the wing along the Franzens-
Ring has been more developed than the other; the
Parliament building, the,.University and the Rathaus
(city building) having been constructed on this first
named portion, making it symmetrical upon the
Theatre as a centre. Some idea of the effect of this
grouping may be gained by reference to photograph
4, which shows a view looking towards the Hofburg
from the Rathaus across the Franzens-Ring and
Volks Garden. The intervening space between the
Rathaus and Franzens-Ring is laid out in twin

[AuGUST, 1911.

hoped that in timne a more orderly arrangement may
be eff ected.
The base of the Ringstrasse is formed by the Franz
joseph Quai, a portion of which is shown in photo-
graph 5. [t is in the formn of an irregular curve,
following the line of the Danube Canal, and with
the convex side towards the Hofburg, except near
the Schotten-Ring, where a slight bend in a contrary
direction forms a small park. The buildings along
the Quai form a fairly level horizontal lie, and the
banks have been improved after the manner shown
by concrete walls. The bridges are by no means
remarkable, but are consistent and artistic.
There are, as may be noted, a number of small parks
or town gardens within the Ring. These vary from
the small patches in front of the Palace of Justice
to the wooded park known as Stadt Park. They
are in most cases laid out after the formaI fashion

6.-The Long Drive Through the Prater, Vienria.

parks, with a central avenue 'between. The criticism
has been made that the large forest trees in these
parks tend to obscure the effect of the grouping of
the buildings, as viewed from the ground level. This
effect is not noticeable from the photograph shown.
A great deal more intelligent treatment is evident in
the wing domninated by the Theatre than in that of
which the Opera forms the central feature. In the
latter, the two important groups formed by the
Academy of Graphie Arts with the Schiller Platz
and the Technical School and the Karîs-Kirche have
been allowed to becomne widely separated by blocks
of office buildings, so that their effect is entireIy lost.
The Technical School and Karîs-Kirche, facing the
Artists' House and the Music Society, formn an in-
dependent group, the Vienna River, which flows
between them, having -been covered to form Karis
Platz and a garden in front of the Technical School.
The grouping of buildings on other portions of the
Ring does not follow any consistent plan, such as
characterized those previously mentioned, but it is

noted in the photograph of the Maria Theresia
Platz, but in some cases they are characterized by
the picturesque "English manner," with welI-grown,
unrestricted trees and rich, thick foliage.
The Prater, flot shown on the plan, is the truc town
Park of Vienna. It is divicled into three parts; the
first, known as the Wurstel Prater, contains the
milder amusement devices found at our state and
county fairs; the second is dominated by the rotunda,
erected for the exposition and preserved for exhibi-
tion purposes; and the third consists of natural woods
and water. Extending through the Prater is a tree-
lined drive three miles long, known as the Haupt-
alîce. Photograph 6 shows the Haupt-allee, or long
drive through the Prater, with the walks and park-
ing at either sicle. A number of other gardens and
parks owned by the city or belonging to the royal
grounds may be found throughout the city, but, ex-
cepting the Prater, they are of value only for their
appearance. as they offer no such acivantages as are
demanded in American parks, namely, shade and
plenty of green grass.

CONS TR UCTION
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The streets are generous in wiclth and well planned,
though in somne cases wretchedly paved. The ac-
companying cross-sections show a number of the
principal streets. As wilI be noted, ample space is
provided in each case for ail classzs of traffic. The
Ringstrasse is symmetrically laid out, with roadways
on either side of the central roadway and separated
from it by a tree-lined promenade and riding track.
The effective means of screenings the sunken railway
along the Gurtelstrasse may be noted. The idea of
avoiding the unsightly appearance generally noted in

7.-Orn-amental Tramway Pole3, Vienna.

street railway appurtenances is shown in photograph
7, flower baskets having been provided on the trolley
standards and an artistic design for the base substi-
tuted for the straight, unsightly pale so common in
America.
The Stadfbahn, or Metropolitan Railway, follows
along the canal for five miles. The promenade,
which fortis a part of the gardens, is immediately
over the railway and supported on columns in sucb
a way that one side, towards the canal, is open to
provide light and air.
Taken in its entirety, the Vienna plan has much to
recommend it to those interested in city planning.
thought in some cases the carrying out of ideas has
been unsuccessful.

[The above text, together wIth. the Illustrations used. la
published by speciai arrangement wlth the !'Municipal En-
gineering" Indianapolis, U.S.A.-Ed.]

IF A SCHEME now being promoted by certain
New York interests cornes ta a head, the American
metropolis will have within another year a $2,000,-
000 building designed exclusively for the clisplay of
automobiles, mator boats, aeroplanes, and kindred
products. The preliminary plans caîl for a structure
that is remarkable in many ways. It provides for a
building of eleven stories, having a starting and
landing track for flying: machines on the roof, as
well as an artificial lake 60 by 125 feet for demon-
strating motor boats. One of the structural novelties
will be a moveable floor the saine size as the centre
court of the 'building, which may le raised or low-
ered, thus permitting any large exhibition ta have
ane vast unbroken area on the ninth floor. with the
tenth and eleventh floors serving the purpose of gal-
leries. The site which the promoters have in view
is close ta the downtown business district. The
ground floor of" t nih"-ng
shop, and the seven floors immediately above are
intended for individual showrooms. In the base-
ment will be a magnificently appoînted " ratbskeller"
capable of accommadating 6,000 persans.

A NEW CONCERN, known as the Edmnonton
Portland Cernent Company, and having: a capitali-
zation of $1 5,000,000, has been incorporated. The
company will erect a plant at a point 140 miles
west of Edmonton, with a view to developing the
large deposits of mnarie in that district. Work on
the buildings is to 'be started at once, and it is ex-
pected the milîs will be in operatian within a year's
time. The directors of the company are. Lieuten-
ant-Governor G. H. V. Bulyea (chairman), J. H.
Gariepy, Jas. A. McKinnon, Dr. W. D. Ferris,
AId. J. E. Lundy, S. H. Smith, A. Driscoîl, J. H.
Morris, W. S. Heffernan (secretary). The head
office will be in Edmonton.

LARGE NEW SHOPS are ta be established
at North Bay by the Canadian Pacific Railway.
Over $500,000 is given as the probable expenditure.

----- --- -- - --- --------- -- - -- -a.--- s----

TH<E RINGSTRASbE

PRANZ JOSEF8 UA

PlagrAms. Showing the Wldth and Arrangemqent of the Ringatrasse and Franx Josef's Quay,



Ground Floor Plan. Woolworth Buiding, New York City. Cass Gilbert, Architect. Typical Office Floor Plan, Woolworth Building, New York City. Cass Gilbert. Architect.
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MODERN OFFICEA BUILDING 0F

FIFTY-FIVE STOREYS

Thre Woolwortir Buiding-New York's latest venture in airyseraper con-
etruction-wili tower 750 feet airove level of sidewaIk.

A QUARTER of a century back, the twenty-storey building was regarded.as a marvel of
architectural skîll and daring. To-day in the

Singer Building and the Metropolitan Tower of
New York, the 'forty-five and fifty-storey building is
an actual accomplishment, and yet the fact that the
great height attained in
these structures is to be
exceeded may well cause
one to wonder where the
lirait in this direction real-
ly lies. New York's latest
undertaking in skyscraper
construction is the Wool-
worth Building, of which
a perspective view and
floor plans are shown
herewith. This building,
which is now in course of
construction, will occupy
the entire block west of
Broadway between Park
Place and Barclay street;
the frontage on Broad-
way being 152 ft. 1 %/ in.,
and that on the other two
streets 197 ft. 10 in. and
192 ft. 6 in., in order
named. Not only will it
be a notable structure
from an engineering stand-
point, but as regards plan
and architectural treat-
ment it will probably sur-
pass any building of a
lofty character that has so
far been erected.

The principal feature of
the building will be its
great tower, 86 ft. by 84
ft. square, which will ise
twenty-six storeys above
the main structure, and
bring the total elevation of
the building up to a height
of flfty-five storeys. This
tower will terminate with
a great electric lantemn,
placed 750 ft. above the
level of the sidewalk. The
main portion of the build-
ing wilI be twenty-nine
storeys high, with two Perspective: Woodwo'rth Bull

storeys in the gables at the Office SuIling In the Wkif'c

Iding,
Five

I. Ga

north and south front, making it thirty-one storeys
at its highest point.
On the exterior, the construction will be of stone and
terra cotta, to whïch Gothic detail bas been adapted;
although the architectural treatmnent of the building
will of necessity. owîng to the frequent and regu-
larly recurring window openings. and the fixed loca-
tion of the steel columns and girders, be sone'what,
different in character from the Gothic buildings such
as are to be found in the OldWorld.
The ground floor, which is laid out for stores, will
also have an arcade with openîngs on Broadway,
Park Place and Barclay street. This arcade will
contain a large number of attractive shops, modemn
in appointment and having fronts entirely of plate

________________ glass. On the Park
Pl ace side will be a bank-

*ing floor or mezzanine
*storey, which will be oc-

cupied by one of the large
banking institutions of
New York. The upper
portion of the building
will be occupied entirely
by offices with the excep-
tion of the twenty-eighth
floor, which is laid out in
modern-club apartments.
Below the ground floor
wdll be modemn safety de-
po*sit facilities together
with a *restaurant, rath-
skeller,, a barber shop and
a number of storage
rooms, several of which
wîll connect directly with
the stores above. AIl the
machinery, coal compart-
ment, refrigerating plant,
power plant, electric gen-
erators, filtration plant and
cther mechanical equip-

met will be placed in the
sub-basement. This part

othe building will also
accommodate the lower
portion of a large swim-
ming tank which is to be
installed adoining the
baths in connection with
the barber shop.
The total cubical contents
of the building, measureci
from the top of the cais-
sons, exceed 13,200,000
cubic feet. The caissons
extend down to becl rock,
and are from 110 ft. to
130 f t. below the level
of thé siclewalk. These
caissons are of enormous

nwSeIng Erected In New dimensions, some of them
Storcys High andi the Traiest
sa Gllbert, Architect. being as great as 19 ft. in
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diameter; the contract whjcb was awarded last No-
vember calling for one of the largest undertakings of
this kind ever executed. It was deemed imperative
for so great a building as this that the foundation
should 'be absolutely clear, and above any possible
question as to efficiency, so a very consiclerable por-
tion of the cost of the building is represented in the
foundaton work alone.
Needless to say, the construction of the building
wîil be fireproof throughout, and that every precau-
tion has been taken to make it one of the best con-
structed and safest buildings on the continent. Four
self-contained stairways are provided fromn the roof
to the level of the street. Duphicate self-contained
stairways are provided in the tower, in addition to
which there is an outside fireproof staircase in the
court accessible fromn the corridors of each wing.
These self-contained stairs are entirely separated
f rom the corridors and office spaces by ireproof walls
and by wire glass doors. In this manner, the possi-
bility of lire, or of smoke in event of the ignition o'f
any inflammable material in any of the offices,
spreading fromn one part of the building to the other
is reduced to a minimum.
Provision has been made for thirty-four elevators,
of which twenty-four are arranged near the Broad-
way entrance in four groups of six each. At the
west end of the building there will 'be two large
freight elevators availaible for passenger service.
Provision bas also been made for additional minor
elevators for the bank, stores, observation gallery,
etc. These elevators are likewise self-contained, be-
ing separated from the corridor by iron and wire
glass doors. In short, every precaution has been
taken to render the building absolutely fireproof and
of the high class construction in every respect. In
connection with the tower, provision has been made
for a look-out gallery for visitors at the hifty-fourth
floor level.
The building was designed and is being erected
under the supervision of Mr. Cass Gilbert. architect,
New York, and the consulting engineer is Mr.
Gunvald Aus, also of that .city.

CODE 0F ETHICS 0F TRANSVAAL AS-
SOCIATION

THE FOLLO WINC IS THE CODE of
ethics adopted by the Association of Trans-
vaal Architects: (1) No member should
have any financial interest in or combine any other
business with that of architecture, such as building,
contracting, hoüise and estate agency, -auctioneering.
or mercantile pursuits. (2) No member should re-
ceive directly or indirectly any royalty, gratuity, or
commission on any patented or protected article
used on work that is being carried out for his clients
without the authority of such clients. He should be
at liberty, however, to, issue certificates or recom-
mendations for payment for such goods by his
clients. (3) No member should participate in or
be the medium of payments made on bis clients' be-
haîf to any builder, contractor, or business firmn with-

out the authority of bis clients. He may, however,
issue certificates or recommendations for payment
for same by his clients. (4) No member should
guarantee an estimate or contract'by personal bond,
nor be a party to a contract with a contractor, ex-
cept as direct employer or under special circum-
stances with the -concurrence of his client and the
contractor. (5) No member should attempt to sup-
plant or compete against another architect after de-
fimite steps have been taken towards his employaient.
(6) No member should advertise in any publica-
tion or in any other way than by a card or plate,
giving name, address and profession. It is uncle-
sîrable to do so on boards or hoardings on buildings
in course of construction. (7) No member should
criticise in public print the professionai conduct or
work of another arcbitect, except over his -own naine.
(8) No memrber should furnish designs in compe-
tîtion for private or public work, except under con-
ditions previously àpproved by the counicil of this
or other recognized institute. (9) No member
should submit drawings in competition unless de-
signed and prepared under his personal supervision,
nor should any member attempt to secure work for
which a competition remains undecîded. (10) No
member should deviate f rom the rules of practice
and scale of charges authorizedi by a recognized
institute without first consulting the president or
counicil of such institute.

POLES USED IN CANADA 1910

THE FORES TRY BRANCH of the Depart-
ment of the Interior has compiled statistics dealing
wiwth -the poles purchased in Canada during 1910.
The total number of poles purchased was 782,841,
or an increase of 1 18 per cent. over 1909. The
total value of these poles at point of purchase was
$1,043,874, and the average price of poles was
$1 .33 or îess by 6 cents than the price per pole in
1909. Steam railroads, telephone and telegraph
companies used 95 per cent. of these poles, the re-
maining 5 per cent. being used by electric roads,
power and light companies. Ninety-seven per cent.
of the total consumption were cedar poles, which for
their cost give better service than any other wood.
At presenit none of these poles are treated or pre-
served by any method, in whîch respect we are far
behind the United States. The United States using
in 1909, 3,73 8,740 poles at an average cost of
$1 .89 or at 50 cents more per pole than it cost in
Canada, found that it paid them to use preservative
methods. During the last three years the treatment
of poles has advanced rapidly, so that in 1909, 15
per cent. of the total number were treated by the
creosote or other methods. This is an increase of
67 per cent. over the number treated in 1908. At
present the United States have 87 timber treating
plants, while Canada bas none. It is to be hoped
that this great inequality will soon be donc away
witb. and that pole users in Canada may take up
this cheap and rational method of securing greater
service from the poles used and thus lessening the
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CURRENT TOPICS
MONTREAL'S FIRST BUILDING of ail-
marble construction will be the Mount Royal Hotel,
a ten-storey structure which Peter Lyall & Sons,
the contractors, will begin next season. The marble,
to Le used is being cut at the Missisquoi quarries
near Phillipsburg, Que., and over 65,000 cubic feet
in ail will be required.

EDMON TON AUTLIORITIES are consider-
ing the erection of a new city hall. At a recent
meeting held by a special committee of the Council,
Mayor Armstrong strongly advised that competitive
plans Le invited at once. The rapid growth of the
city has made the present municipal building inade-
quate, and even now new accommodations will be
required before a new building will be available.

A FEATURE 0F THE EXHIBITION to Le
held in San Diego, California, in 1915, will Le a
"Mission City" consisting of a series of buildings
modelled af ter the architecture of the Spaniards who
settled that State in the early days. The scheme is
now being worked out by Mr. Bertram G. Good-
hue, one of the most capable architects in this par-
ticular type of design, and when given materialistic
form should prove an attraction of no little interest
to the many visitors who will undoubtedly be in
attendance.

A NEW STEEL ARCH BRIDGE to replace
the present cantilever structure crossing the gorge.
from Niagara Falls, Ont., to the American side, is
contemplated by the railroad interests in control of
the structure. The present bridge is regarded as
being insufficient in size to, accommodate the in-
creased heavy traffic.

AS A RESULT of a motor g-arage fire which
recently broLght about the destruction of over
$1 00,000 Worth of property, the commission now
at work revising the building by-Iaws of Vancouver
has decided to make provisions in the new regula-
tions that: will require aIl buildings of this type in
the future to Le of fireproof construction.

THE OLD HO TEL DIEU at Lyons, France,
which was founded in the sixth century, is shortly
to, Le replaced 'by a large gênerai hospital to Le
established in connection with the medical depart-
ment of the University at th-at place. The new insti-
tution, it is said, will Le unequalled as regards ar-
rangement and sanitary equipment by any hospital
in the world. It will cover a site of about 40 acres,
and contain accommodations for .1,300 patients.

ONE 0F THE BROAD SLOPES of Mont
Gringuez, France, is reported to have be come de-
tached from its founidations, and to, have moved over
a distance of nearly a quarter of a mile, carrying
with it the soul, meadows and woods, and covering
up in its passage roads and bridges that stood in the
way. A chestnut grove has traveiled 500 feet with-
out sufferîng any apparent damage, but many small
laites have been formed by the damming of the
waters.

IN THE NEW ART GALLERY which is now
beîng erected on Sherbrooke street at Montreal, the
Art Association of that city wili shortiy have study
and exhibit features vastly superior to those atforded
in the oid quarters on Phiilips Square. The gai-
leries are said to Le exceedingly well lighted and
exceilentiy arranged, with the wall constriction
such as to prevent damage to paintingV 'n " ""
from moisture rr excessive heat or colzi. The con-
struction work is now approaching the final stage,
and the building, it is expected, wiil Le opened in
the near future with an important exhibition.

MADISON SQUARE GARDEN, so familiarly
known to Canadians visiting New York city, has
been sold to a syndicate and will shortly Le replaced
by a twenty-five storey commercial structure. The
building was irst opened twenty-one years ago and
has since that time been the home of almost every
big convention, attraction and amusement that has
come to contribute to the life and events on the
Island of Manhattan. Sanford White, whose tragic
death occurred within its wails a short time back,
was the architect of the building, and up to the
present time it has stoA q fitti'ig monument to
his ability as a designer.
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THE FOURTH ANNUAL CENERAL As-
sembly of the Royal Architectural Institute of
Canada will be held at Montreal, on 3rd and 4th
October, 1911. A very interesting programme is
being prepared which will include matters of inter-
est to every architect in the Dominion. Every
Canadian Architect is cordially invited and is wel-
come at ail sessions and entertainments, whether a
member of the Royal Institute or not. This is the
best opportunity to visit the metropolis of Canada,
and the Montreal architects have proposed a Royal
welcome. The programme will be sent early in
August to aIl architects and will contain ail thé par-
ticulars concerning the assembly.

FOREIGN CITIES are being invited, through the
American diplomatic and consular service, to par-
ticipate in the International Municipal Congress and
Exposition at Chicago, September 18 to 30, this
year. The exhibits of the exposition will be fur-
nished by both municipalities and commercial con-
cerns, the former demonstrating the ways and means
of the operation of a city in such great departments
as education, charities, streets, police and correction.
.fire, city planning, public health and recreation,
drainage, taxation, budget making, public utilities,
etc. The congress will assemble experts from this
and other countries in municipal activities and in
voluntary philanthropies with civic aims. It is ex-
pected that President Taft will address the con-
gress.

AN EVENT OF IMPORTANCE to the build-
ing interests of the United States, is the National
Building Material Exhibition to take place at Madi-
son Square Garden, New York city, September 9th
to 1 6th inclusive, The object of the exhibition is
to promote a higher standard of construction by
affording an opportunity for architects, material
firms and the public to get closer in touch with one
another, with a view to comparing the relative merits
of the various products and appliances offered in
connection with building work. An interestng fea-
ture of the show will be a series of demonstrations
by ex-Fire Chief Croker, on methods of fire preven-
tion. The fact that the project is warmly endorsed
by prominent members of the architectural profession
as weil as by the larger manufacturing and building
concerns, practically assures the affair being a huge
success. A similar undertaking in connection with
the Canadian National Exhibition, held annually in
Toronto, as previously suggested in these columns,
would be a sensible and timely step-and one that
would do much to bring about an improved type of
construction in general. If an early move was made
in this direction, Canada would be but little behind
her neighbor in this respect, as the forthcoming exhi-
bition at New Y'ork will be, practically, the first of
any great scope and importance held in the United
States. It is nothing new, however, in Great Britain
and European countries, and the character of the
building and comparatively light fire losses, clearly
shows it.

CLASS SUBJECTED TO the crushing test,
says a contemporary, is harder than granite. It has
a resistance of 1 ,800 tons per square ft., while that
of granite is 750 tons, limestone 625 tons, brick-
work 60 tons, and concrete 97 tons. In view of
these figures it is surprising that glass has not before
entered into serious competition with the other
building materials. Glass bricks are being intro-
duced for a number of purposes, and they are re-
commended for their strength and hardness of sur-
face, which is a guarantee against chipping and
cracking, and -entirely sanitary under all conditions.

A NEW PROCESS of French origin, for the sea-
soning of wood by electricity, is described by a
British technical journal as follows: A large tank
is filled with a solution containing 10 per cent. of
borax and 5 per cent. of resin, with just a trace of
carbonate of soda. In the bottom of the tank is a
lead plate which is electrically connected to the
positive pole of the dynamo. The timber. to be
treated is stacked on this plate, and when ýhe tank
has been filled another plate is superimposed and
connected to the negative pole of the dynamo.
When the current is switched on it passes through
the stack of wood between the two plates, and in its
passage it is said to drive out the sap in the timber
and deposit borax and resin in its place, completely
filling up aIl the pores and interstices. When the
process is completed the timber is removed and dried,
after which it is ready for use. It is claimed that the
timber submitted to this treatment, no matter how
green it may be, becomes completely seasoned.

* * *

A CORRESPONDENT of the "Builder," Lon-
don, gives an account, in a recent issue of that pub-
lication, of a new method of preserving stone from
disintegration, invented by M. Jousset, a native of
Tours, France. The process, which is the result of
a long series of experiments and is still a secret one,
is said to have nothing in common with the well-
known silicate washes and sprays. It is claimed
for the new treatment that, in its operation on stone
deteriorated by time and moisture, it successfully
reconstitutes it, by restoring the elements which the
"nitromonad" or nitrifying microbe has removed;
the process of petrification, investing the old stone
with the hardness and resistance of granite or mar-
ble, endows it with a durability under exposure to
weather at least equal to that of newly quarried
stone. It also incorporates the outer portions treated
with the sound core within in such a manner as to
leave no room for fear that they will separate from
it later. Experiments with the new process have
been carried out at Tours on a portion of the stone
work of the Cathedral known as Preau de St.
Gatien or Cloitre de la Psalette, and member of
the Archaeological Society of Touraine, who ex-
amined the results last January, found that the arch
of the cloister with its mouldings and scroll work,
thus treated, had resumed the appearance and con-
stituency of new stone recently cut.



S.S. "Toronito," Richelieu and Ota rio Navigation Comipany-A. Angstrom, Naval Archltect.

I .1E ARCHITECTURAL
*SIDE 0F THE MODERN

PASSENGER BOAT
Some interesting interior schemes that have been carried out in several of the more im-

portant steamships operated by Canadian lines.

QI ONE IN TEN of the many tbousandsNwho annually travel the great lakes andN upper St. Lawrence, possibly ever stops to
consider the extent to which decorative architecture
has entered into the interior scheme of the modern
passenger and excursion craft. A stili less number
perhaps bas any conception- that tbe. architect bas
anything to do witb this class -of work-especially
the same architect who bas something to do with
the designing of buildings ashore. And yet, if the
average person would exclude from his mind the
fact that he is on the water, he might find it difficuit,
colloquially speaking, to -know w.bether be was on
land or at sea," so decidedly, indeed, is the feeling
of domesticity expressed in the scheme as to make
the interior decorative character of the modemn lake
boat flot unlike that of a well appointed modern
hotel. The great change that bas taken place in
this respect is more apparent wben one takes into
consideration some of the early steamships stili in
service, whose interiors were arranged by the boat
designer and finished by the carpenter and painter.
By comparison, these older boats bear the same
relation to the more recent crafts, that the early
habitation does to the better considered residential
structure of the present time. Fortunately in steam-
ship construction as in residential work, a new order
of things bas cornte to obtain. The naval designer
and the.arcbitect now work in association, tbe former
as before dictating to a great extent tbe general

CONSTRUCTION, AuoUST, 1911.

arrangement of the boat, wbile the latter applies bis
artistic ability to make it more habitable and more
invitinig in general appearance.
Nothing more is requîred to demonstrate wbat is
being accomplished in this direction than the several
steamsbips comprising the fleet of the Richelieu and
Ontario Navigation Company, operating between
Toronto and eastern points. The steamer "Toronto"
is a particularly noteworthy example to which atten-
tion might be callecl. Take for instance the illus-
tration of the main entrance bail with its vast and
roomy effect, and note bow distinctly it contrasts
witb the utilitarian scheme that the older boats em-
ployed. Ibis hall, with its interlocking rubber tiling,
bigb mahogany panelling, and frieze of Canaclian
historical stubjects, is a most pleasing introduction to
the character of appointments wbicb greet the eye of
the traveller as be riscs between the stately columns
and graceful balustrades of the broad, easy ascend-
ing stairs. The frieze, to which additional reference
may be madle, is -executed in a staff of caen stone.
It is a beautiful specimen of the modeller's art, de-
picting important events and periocls in Canadian
history, viz.: "Portaging up the St. Lawrence in
the Early Days," "Frontenac arriving at Fort Fron-
tenac," "Trading outside Fort Rouille," and "Te-
cumseb in Council," tbe figures being in low relief.'
From this part of the boat one passes to the main
saloon, whicb, together witb the gallery above, is
*carriec ot iii a treatment cbaracteristic of the period



Main Entrance Hall, S.S. "Toronto"-Fnished ln '..hogany with High Wall Panelllng Havlng a Frieze of Canadiari
M lstorical Subjec'.à Above.-Bofld and Smith, Architects.

Corner ln Main Entrance, S.S. 'Toronto"--Showing Detail o f Panelllng and Wall Scheme.-Bond and Smith, Architecte.
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Gallery ln Main Saloon, S.S. "Toronto"-Showing a TreatÀient In the Perlod of Francis I., wlth White Enamel Panelllng
and Effects.-Bond and Smith, Architecte.

DlnIng Room, S.S. "Toronto"-A Louis XVI. adaptation In White Enaniel with Tones of Amber In Panels. Bond and
Smith, Architecte.

CONSTRUCTION, AuousT, 1911.



Smoking Room, S.S. "Toronto"-Decorated ln Orientai Styl e w1th Green Stalned Chestnut Wowr n Roi tn
ciled Walis.-Bond and Smîth, Architecte. od rkain 1cySt.

Writlng Rtoom, S.S. "'Toronto"l-Fnlshed in Mat.og.ny with Leaded Glass Window and Decorated WaIls.-Bond and
Smith, Architecte.

CONSTRUCTION, AUOUST, 1911,.6
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S.S. "Montreal," Richelieu and Ontario Navigation Company.-A. Angstrom, Noavai Architeet.

of Francis I., with white enamel panelling and
effects. Both here and in the Louis XVI. dining
room, which is finished in white enamel with richly
embellished, walls inset with amber-toned panels.-the
general atmosphere is one of luxury and refinement.
The great care given to the detail of furnishings, can
be hetter appreciated when it is known that the f ur-
niture, fixtures and carpet were made after the archi-
tect's designs.
Careful attention to, detail is also in evidence in the
smoking room, which is decoratecl in Oriental style
with beamed ceiling, green stained chestnut wood-
work and richly stencilled walls; and again in the
writing room is finished in mahogany with Ieaded
glass windows and decorated walls. In contemplat-
ing the accompanying photographic illustrations, it
would be diflicuit without knowledge of the fact, to
regard these two interiors as part of the scheme of a
modern boat, so cîoseîy do they resemble rooms of

similar character in the well appointed hotel or
club.
It is flot intended in the limited space available to go
fully into the decorative character of the steamships
immediately under observation, but to point out by
illustration and minor reference several interesting
schemes that have been carried out, and the marked
departure from the purely utilitarian that has been
effected through the architect's skill. And it must
be said that the architect bas flot hesitated to enlist«
the services of his fellow worker in the allied arts
when necessary to develop some, especial -feature
essential to the success of his work. For instance,
in the main entrance hall of the S.S. 'Montreal,"
which is carried out in the Modern French style with
mahogany woodwork, is a series of panels represent-
ing the" "Four Seasons," modelled by J. S. Bank,
the Toronto sculptor; while at the head of.the stair-
case leading to, the gallery of the main saloon is a

S.S. "Kingston," Richelieu and Ontario Navigation Company.-A. Angstrom, Naval Architeat.
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Entrance Hall, S.S. "Montreal"--This View Shows Two of the Four Wall Panels Representing the Seasons. The Style
of Treatment Here Is Modern French and the Woodwork Mahogany.-Bond and Smith, Architecte.

Gallery, S.S. "MontreaI"--Decorated in Louis XV. Style. The Portrait of Cardinal Richelieu at the Head of the Stair-
case Is by Sugar Coté.-Bond and Smith, Architecte.'

CONSTRUCTION, AUGUST, 1911.
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Main Entrance Mal, S.S. "Klingston"l-In Decorative Cliaracter of the Jacobean Period, with Dark Oak Panelling and
Heraidie Frieze in Staff.-15ond and Smith, Architecte.

i Midship Saloon, S.S. "Kingston"l-Carried Out ln Empire St yle with Coffered Ceiling MavIng Llghting Scheme ln

Panels. The Murai Painting at the End la by F. C. C hailener, R.C.A.-Bond and Smith, Architects.j

CONSTRtUCTION, AuGuST, 1911. 72
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S.S. "Rapids King," Richelieu and Ontario Navigation* Company.-À. An strom, Naval Architect.

painting of Cardinal Richelieu by Sugar Cote, a
well-known Canadian artist, which adds interest ta
the Louis XV. scheme. The dining room of this
boat, which is not included in the illustrations,
is in character with the entrance hall, being in
Modern French style, decorated chiefly in tones of
green.
In passing. a brief reference should be made to the
two photographic views of the interior of the S.S.
4.Kingston," for no member of the Richelieu and
Ontario fleet is more magnificent in its general ap-
pointments. The Jacohean entrance hall, panelled
in dark oak with heraldic staff frieze and rich ceiling,
is indeed a beautiful interior; but even here the
scheme fails to çqual the decorative character of the
midship saloon, which is carried out in Empire style
and lighted from above hy a coffered ceiling having
a mural painting by F. C. Challener, R.C.A., above
the cornice at either end. Throughout the boat, the
roins are palatial in their appointments, the dining
room being decorated in Georgian style with the
color scbemem in mahogany a-d white.
A treatment somewhat varied from ariy of the in-
teriors of the above boats, is seen in the S.S. "Rapids

King," also owned by this company, which is carried
out entirely -in Modern Mission style with the main
entrance hall in oak stained a very dark brown, and
rich wine color panels. An interesting feature of
this steamer is the promenade deck, which is ar-
ranged as an enclosed observation room and finished
with dark oak with a light colored beamed ceiling.
Another boat which shows an interesting treatment
in the Modern Mission style is the S.S. "'Cayuga,"
of the Niagara Navigation Company line. T 'he
scheme of, rooms throughout have a most pleasing
domestic character; the various interiors being carried
out in different oaks and harmonious color combina-
tions. The entrance is finished in- green stained oak
with panels of similar tone; the -promenade deck in
Flemish oak with panels of brown; and the smoking
roomn is in dark oak with brown panels. and white
painted dome ceîling. In the dining roomn dark bog
oak is employed, the panels having subdued tones of
green; the generally quiet scheme of the room being
given a bright relief. by the red curtains at windows.
A feature of this room is the bujit-in sideboard whicb
can be seen quite distinctly in 'the accompanying
view.

S.S. "Cayuga," Niagara Navigation Cèmpany.-A. Angstrom, Naval Architeet.



Main Entrance Hall, S.S. "Rapids King"-Finlshed In Oak Stalned a Deep Dark Brown, with Rlch Wlne Color.d Panels,
-Bond and Smith, Architects.

Promenvade Deck, S.S. "Rapids King",-Arranged as an En closed Observation Room,-Bond and Smitih, Arch.Zects.
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Entrance Hall, S.S. "Cayuga"-Designed ln Modern Mission Style with Vari Toned Green Wall Paneiling and Green
Stainedl Oaký Woodwork to Correspond.-Bond and Smith, Architects.

Smoking Room, S.S. "Cayuga"l-Carried Out in Oark Oak wath Brown Panels, and White Painted Woodwork in Donie
Ceillng. Bond and Smith, Architects.
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Promenade Deck, S.S. l'Cayuga"ý-Here the Scheme la In Vari-Toned Brown Panellng, and Dark Oak Woodwork.-Bond

and Smith, Architects.

Dining Room, S.S. "*Cayuga"-Finished ln Dark Bog Oak WIth Subdued Tones of Green ln Panelling and Red Curtains.

il The Sideboard at the Back ls a Noteworthy Feature.- Bond and Smith, Architecte.
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The A. E. Rea Comnpany's Building, Unlversity Street, Montreal, Cepe yGown ile.A .DnoAciet

11E A. E. RÉA COMPANYS
BUILDING, MONTREAL

.By B. T. NARES

Buit of' reinforced concreté. Some details of its construction, together with description
of contractor's plant equipment and mnethod of carrying out work.

T -IL NEW STORE BUILDING of the A.E. Rea Company, Montreal, has a frontage
on University Street of 155 feet, and extends

through to Victoria Street-a distance of 210 feet.
It is of re-inforced concrete construction throughout,
with the exception of the founidations, which are of
plain concrete, and consists of three storeys and a
basement, with provision for an addition of five more
storeys at a subsequent date. The exterior of the
building is flnished in terra cotta and marbie, with
copper spandrels, and the interior is plastered and
flnished with hardwood floors, marbie bases and ma-
hogany window frames and fittings.
The finished basement floor is at a depth of 18 feet
below street level, the first floor..is 20 feet higb, with
a mezzanine floor (for offices, telephones, etc.) 2.1.
feet wide along the north side of the building. The
second floor is 16 feet and the third floor 15 feet higb
from floor to floor. The lire escape stairs are en-
closed by a curtain wall of re-inforced concrete, as
a protection against fire, the doors also being fire
doors of approved design.

CONSTRUCTioN, AuGusT, 1911.

The excavation for the cellar and foundatiofis com-
menced on the 3rd of May, 1910,* and was prac-
tically completed by July the 25th-a period of 64
working days and thirty-four nigbts,* with an aver-
age over the total time of two hundred and sixty-
seven cubic yards per ten hour day. At the end of
this time. there were only some 1,500 cubic yards
Ieft, part of which was used for the back filling
around the retaining walls, and the rest was taken
out by means of a small wheel truck and a sloping
gang way. The main part of the excavation, con-
sisting of 26,200 cubic yards. was done by the use

' Of automatic excavators. A section of the ground
to bed rock is appended, which shows- the nature of
the.material removed. (See sketch*No. 1-.)
The building is founded on 96 'piers- witb spread
footings 'resting on bard pan, %which was- found at
a depth of 30 ft. below the street level. Bc*rings
taken at three widely separated points over the site
showed that an almost level layer of bard pan over-
lay the bed rock for an average depth of 20 feet
The test holes were sunk 16 feet into the rock to

Cecupied by Goodwins Limited.-A. F. Dunlop, Architect.
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make absolutely sure of its soliclity. The appended
section was obtained from the borings taken, and
shows the distribution of the different strata. The
bearing value of the hard pan was taken as 8 tons
per square foot. The load to be supported by each
pier was 400 tons-se that the necessary area is 50
square feet. The footings were mnade 7 ft. 6 in.
square, giving a capacity of 450 tons per footing.
The footings were made 3 ft. thick to take care of
the bencling and shear stresses transmitted to them.
Frctin H,.c...fptings to the basement floor, piers 5 ft.
square were put in, the compressiv7rngth of pitivî''
concrete being taken as 400 lbs. per square inch.
Dowels were lcft for the joint with the basement
columns, there being enough steel to take care of
any possible side thrust causing shear across the
heads of the piers. The concrete in the foundations
is of 1.3.6 mix.

pi- Y

sketch 1.-Vertical Section Through Building Site. Sketch 2.-
Vertical Section of Retalnlng Wall. Sketch 4. Plan of Layout.

The excavation for the foundation piers was done
by' hand. Two inch tongued and grooved spruce
sheet piling, 16.ft. long was first driven in a square
around a yoke J7 ft. x 7 ft. outside measurement,
by-the use of ,a 4 in. Ingersoll-Rand Sheet Pile
Driver, driven by steam from a bouler in the base-
ment' and the interior was then shovelled out by
hand; An accompanying progress view shows some
of- the ýcaissons already sunk, and one (rear of -view)
just being started, as w*ell as part of the sheet pil-
ing used as a temporary retaining wall, being put
în place for driving. (See photograph No. 4.)
The retaining wall in the basement has a depth of
18 feet and a thickness of one foot (sec sketch No.
2). It is designeci as a vertical bcam, fixed at the
top by the ground floor slab and at the bottomn by
a horizontal beam running along the tops of the cx-
terior piérs. The pressure of the dlay was assumed
at one-third of 'water prcssure-20 Ibs. per square
foot-so that 360 lbs. is the concentrated load to
be supportcd by one foot of the Wall. The resuit-
ant acts at a point about one-third the hcight of the
wall, and the re-inforcing is designed to suit. The
end reaction at the bottom, is calculated at 240 lbs.,
but as the wall will have to hold back an indeter-
minable amount of water in wet weather, the beam
at the 'base is designed to carry a distributable load
of 360 lbs. per horizontal foot of wall. The ver-
tical rc-inforcing consists of one inch round rods

Sketch 3.-Showing Typical Beam and Gircier Reinforclng and
connection.

waterproofing was very small, as it went on while
the concrete was being mixed.
The shores which held back the earth were carried
in to the second row of caissons, and the wall forms

wcebuilt around them. They were taken out
when the ground floor and wall had set, and the
holes filîcci with a rieh concrete.
The basernent floor consists of a layer of cinders
12 in. deep, a 5 in. slab of stone concrete reinforc-
cd with No. 6 Kahn Rib Metal, 4 in. of cinders,
in which sicepers are laid, to take rough sprucf,
boarding, and on top of all a finish floor of birch.

Sketch 5.-Diagrammatic Elevation of Concrete Pourlng Appa-
ratus.

Drainage under this floor is provided for by a sys-
tem of tile farm drains, increasing gradually freim
4 in. to 8 in. in diameter, leading to a sump, from
which the water will have to be constantly pump-
ed. This is necessary because the new basement is

spaéed 4 in. centre to centre, and suflicient five-
eighths and three-quartcr inch round rods are used
horizontally to act as spacers and to take care of
any temperature stresses. The horizontal footing
beam is incorporated in the wall and re-inforced
with four one and three-eighths inch round rods.
The walI is waterproofed with Trus-Con Water-
proof Paste, furnished by the Trussed Concrete
Steel Company. This paste was mixed with the
water uised in the mixer, in the proportion of one part
of paste to 12 parts of water. The cost of the

-à- .- L
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below the street sewer level. The other floors are
finishied with 5 ins. of cinder fill and the rough and
flnished flooring; t1bis form of construction having
been adopted to make the building as sound proof
and to conceal the electric conduits and sprinkler
pipes.

lumns were figured as follows :-Outside dimen-
sions, 30 x 30 mns. Core diameter equals 26 is.,
cross section area of concrete equals 531 square
inches. Load taken by concrete equals 531 x 75.b
--400,000 lbs. Cross section area of one-IV'8

in. round rod equals 0.994 square inches. Cross
section area of 15-1 V/8 in. round rods equals 14,9
square inches. Load taken by steel equals 14.9
x 11,250 equals 199,000 lbs. Therefore total load
taken by column equals 599,000. Total load on
column equals 600,000 lbs. It might be noted here
that the footings were designed to carry 400 tons,
but the design was later changed.
Ai other columns were designed similarly, àllow-
ing for a 5 per cent. reduction in the live load from
floor to floor. The exterior columns are reduced by

Progress Photograph 1.-Showing Excavator Beginning Work
oni the Site.

Ai the columns in the building are square, wîth
the exception of the ground floor columns, which
are octagonal. They are reinforced with vertical
steel rods, hooped with three-eighth in. spiral hoop-
ing, having a pitch of 2 mns. The concrete inside
the hooping is figured 10 stand-750 lbs. per square

Progress Photôgraph Z.-Showing Excavator In Operation.

inch in compression, and there is a minimum thick-
ness of 2 in. of concrete coverîng the steel, as pro-
tection against fire, the strength of which is neglect-
ed. The ratio Fs to Fc is taken as 15. The capa-
city of the steel wiIl therefore be 750 x 15 equals
11,250 lbs. per square inch. The basement cci-

pletion, with Stone Tower to Left Immecfiately BehInd, and
Sand Tower to Rlght. The Detal of Excavator JIb, Mast,
SwiveI Connection and Locking Lever la Seen et Extreme
Lef t.

20 per cent. because, apart from the load imposed
by the waIl, they only carry hailf the floor load that
the interior columns are subjected to. The live Ioad
on the ground floor was assumed as 105 lbs. per
square foot, the dead Ioad of concrete was taken
to be 150 Ibs. per cubic foot, and as the floors are
4- Is. thick, the dead load per square foot of floor
will- be 50 Ibs. The weight of the cinder fill and
Wood flooring was assumed as 20 Ibs. per square
foot, so that the total load that the floors are design-
ed to carry is 1 75 Ibs. per square foot, with the 5
per cent. reduction in the live Jload 'already noted.
The beamns are figured to carry their own dead load,
in addition Ici the floor load.
The floor slabs are figured as simple beams between
the ends of the flanges of the T beams. They con-
sist of a 4 in. slab of 1.2.4 mix, reinforced with 3/8



Progress Photograph 4-Showlng the Start of Sheet PIIIng Retalnlng Wall at Rear Centre, with -Excavators at Work
ta L.eft.

Progress Photograph 5.-Showlng the Delvery Pipe and Flexible Elbow Used Ini Pourlng the Concrete, and the Methoci
of Breaklng Off the Work.

CONSTRUCTION, AuGUST, 1911.
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in. round rods placed 6 ins. centre to centre, separ-
ated by Y/8 in. distance rods spaced 2 in. centre to
centre, and at right angles to the reinforcing.
All girders are figured. as being continued, and the

wl'
bending moment is taken as -, except for those run-

12
ning to exterior columns, in which case the bend-

ing moment is assumed as -, where w equais the
8

total weight to be supported by the beamn, and 1
equals the span of the beam in feet.
The niethod used in figuring was as follows:-

Es
Let N equal - equal 1.5 where Es and Ec are the

Ec
ratios of elasticity of steel and concrete resp ectively.

Let Fs equal extreme fibre stress of steel equal 16,-
000 lbs. per square inch.

Let Fc equal extreme fibre stress of concrete equal
600 lbs. per square inch.

Let X equal distance from top-~of flange to neutral
axis.

Let d equal distance from top of flange to centre
line of steel.

Let y equal distance from top of flange to centroid
of compression.

Let t equal thickness of flange.
Let A equal cross-section area of steel.
Let M equal bending moment in beamn.

N x Fcd-
Then X equals

Fs plus (N xFc)
(3x-2t) t

y equals .x -

(2x-t) 3
M

and A equals
Fs (d-y)

Sketch 3 shows typical beam and girder reinforcing
and connections.
The sketch plan of the géneral Iayout of the job
is appended (see sketch 4) with the diagrammatical
élevation of the concrete pouring apparatus, and
only a brief explanation is necessary.
The cernent was stored in a vacant house beside the

sand bin and was conveyed to the mixer in a small
overhead truck, 'like those used in stables for han-
dling feed, etc. It only requîred two laborers to
keep the mixer supplied by the use of this apparatus,
which carried eight bags at each trip and 'eliminated
the labor of three men. The stone and sand carts
drove in by the lane from Burnside Place and
dumped over chutes in the driveway which led to
hoist buckets in'the bases of the towers "A" and
"'B" (see sketch 4 and photograph No. 4). From
these buckets it was dumped, either into the storage
bins or directly into the mixers; just the right amount
for a batch being elevated at one time, and either
of the mixers being fed at will by means of a hop-
per having a "flip-flap" door (see detail, sketch No.
4), which directed the streams of stone or sand
from their pipe lines into hoppers above the two
mixers. The sand, stone and cernent for one batch
were put into these hoppers together, and then the
charge fed to the mixer. From the mixers the con-
crete was carried up through a twin tower (sec
sketch No. 3) to hoppers placed sufliciently high
to give a siope of 30 degrees to the pipe line used
in the pouring. These hoppers had a stop gate at
their opening into the pipe line, controlled by a
hand lever, so that the concrete could 'be admîtted
gradually-otherwise there was a possibility of the
pipe choking. As the work increased in height and
distance from the base of the tower thé hoppers
were raised. In order to pour the third floor the
main towers were built 187 ft. above the basement

Progress -Photograph 6.-Taken Thirty-Three Days After the
Excavation Was Started.

floor. In the centre of the job a main distributing
tower was built 50 ft. high above the already con-
creted ground floor, having a spread footing to dis-
tribute its weîght, and on the top of this a guy der-
rick was placed with a vertical mast 50 ft. high,
and a 60 foot boom, so pivoted that the whole couc 1

be revolved in a circle on top of the tower. Near
the top of the vertical mast a circular hopper was
placed. This hopper had a slanting bottomn and a
hole through its centre through which the mast pass-
ed. It revolved with the mast and delivered con-
crete, through a pipe opening at its lower side, in
any direction (sec photograph No. 7). From the
top of the twin towers, which were braced back suit-
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ably, a cable was slung to the top of the distribut-
ing tower mast, and from this cable a line of pipe
was hung by vertical slings. The pipe was rigidly
connected to the lower of the two hoppers on the
twin tower and fed into the circular hopper on the
dîstributing tower. From the cable joining the end
of the boom to the top of the mast a line of pipe
was slung from the cîrcular hopper to an elbow,
which fitted snugly over the end of the boom, from

Progress Photograph 7.-Showlng Olstributing Tower at Work.

this elbow whicb had a swivel joint and a flexible el-
bow in it, so that the lower part of the pipe could be
moved in any 'direction, the pipe continued to the
pouring level, being supported half way by a smail
portable tripod tower about 12 ft. high, there being
another swivel joint and flexible èl'bow at this point.
This tripod was only necessary on the lower floor. In
the pouring of the upper floor, in order to shorten the
pipe line, it was not carried to the end of the boom;
but was fastened, as shown in photograph No. 7.
The central distributing tower was so 'built [bat only
the four corner posts passed through the successive
floors (see detail at P.Q. Sketch No. 5), and aftei
it was taken clown the boles in the concrete were
easily filled. The pipe was of No. 10 black iron,
7 In. in diameter, in 16 ft. lengths. The lengthN
were macle of sligbtly smaller diameter at one end,
50 that they would fit one into the other, being boIt-
ed together by means of angle iron hoops riveted on
at the ends. The sections of each length were dou-
ble riveteci to give stiffness. The elbows were madle
of the saine weight of black iron, the flexible ones
being made Up of short lengths of pipe slightly cone-
shaped, fastened together, so that the small end of
one length fitted loosely inside the large end of the
next, and could move inside it to a limited extent,

the whole being preventeci from bending through
too great an angle by having lengths of chain rivet-
ed on as a stop (see detail sketch No. 5). Pho-
tograph No. 5 sho-ws the spreaclmg of the concrete
as it cornes from the pipe and the method of break-
ing off the pouring at haif span. A Chicago boom
was placed on one side of the twin tower and used
for hoisting re-inforcing steel through a stair way
opening and a -temporary elevator was erected in
one of the elevator openîngs for bringing up forms
and other material to the upper floors. The rest
of the plant consisted of five 'boîlers, supplying
steam to the two mixers, two steam sheet pile ham-
mers, a pulsometer and steam syphon for keeping
the cellar dry, and the machinery for opera:ting 7
hoist drums.
There are in ail 8,000 cubic yards of concrete in
the building, 2,000 cubic yards of which are plain
concrete, used in the founidations, the rest being
ail ieinforced. The pouring of the reinforced con-
crete started on the 2Bth June, and 'was flnished
on the 4th October.
The forms for the columns, beams and floors were
madle at the yard of the Montreal Lumber Co.,
from material supplîed in the proper lengths. A
great deal of wastage of lumber and cleaning up of
rubbish was in this way avoîded, and time and room
were saved. Also a saving in cost was effected,
as milling to size costs $3.00 per M., and by hand
costs about $8.00 per M. Triangular beading was
placed in àll angles, and aIl corners were bevelled
off, so that there would be no sharp angles in the
concrete. One set of forms for the ground floor and
one for -the mezzanine were macle, and these were
cut down and used over again for the other floors.
As this method of placing concrete is quite new

Progress Photograph S.-This V.Iew, Taken Thirty-Three Days
After the Eycavation was Started, Gives an Adequate Idea of
the Headway Which Was Made In Carrying Out the Work.

and lias neyer before been tried on a building of this
size in Canada, it is very probable that with further
experience the cost of plant can be cut clown to al-
most haif, and that of labor very considerably.
The cernent used was supplied by the Canada Ce-
ment Co. from, their Lakefield milîs. Kahn bars
were used for the beams.

(Con cluded oit page 84,)
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Residence ut Dr. C. S. McVicar, Corner of Roncesvalles Avenue an d Walter Street, Toronto-An Attractlvely Designed Moderato Size
House, B ulit of Hard Dark Red Stock Brick, wlth Slate Roof and White Palnted Woodwork. J. H. GalIoway, Architect.

MODERATE SIZE
CORNER HOUSE 0F

la BRIC CONSTRUCTION

Plan provides for doctor's suite in addi:tion to compact housebold arrange-
meut. Waiting Roon, ami Surgery ouch ce eau ho

easily couvcrted to domestie une.

L AST MONTH we published a haf-tone view,
together with floor plans and elevations of
a low cost city dwelling built on a narrow

lot 'between two adjoining structures. In this in-
stance, we illustrate the resiclence of Dr. C. S. Mc-
Vicars, a moderate priceci house with two exposeci
elevations, situated at the northwest corner of Ron-
cesvalles Avenue and Walter Street, Toronto. As
in the case of the former house, it was necessary
for the architect, in order to design a structure that
woulcl corne within the amount set aside by the
owner, to, work out the scheme with simple ma-
teriaIs, and along the lines of strict economy. The
exterior, which is noteworthy in its treatments,
shows an interesting roof arrangement and srnall
welI placed windows, although much of the success

of the scherne depends upon the color combination
and the character of materials used. The walls of
the house, for instance, are built of hard clark red-
dish brown stock brick, taken f rom near the fire
holes at the outer edge of the kiln, and burnt al-
most to a point of vitrification. They are rnuch
darker in color than the brick generally used, be-
ing almost a black, with a peculiar reddish tint,
and of soméiwhat rough texture. In contrast to, the
pronounced depth of this tone is the white painted
woodwork, and the grey of the cernent stucco
gables and stone trirn. The roof is covereci with a
grey-green siate, and the clapboarding of the veran-
dah is stained a reddish brown to correspond with
the brick work of the walls.
The interior of the house, as explained by the plans
in the accompanying supplement, is arranged to gîve
the owner accommrodations well suited for medical
practice and domestic purposes. The patients enter
through the side entry, which, together with the
staircase, separates the waiting roorn frorn the surg-
ery; both of these roorns being so placed as to inter-
fere as little as possible with the remainder of the
householci. The dining roomn and kitchen, which
are provided with built-in cupboarcl and workboard,
are situated to give convenient service; while the
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stairs in the kitchen makes it unnecessary for anyone
going from this part of the house to the upper floors
to pass through the hall. The dining room is finish-
ed in oak, with panelleci wainscotting, plate rail and
cornice, ancd oak is used for the main stairs and the
trim in the principle rooms, the floor hein g of bard-
wood. Should it be desired at any time to use the
entire house for domestic purposes, the surgery could

Living Roomn, looking toward thec Hall and Side Entry-Resiience of
MeVicar, Roncesvalles Avenue and Walter Street, Toronto. J.
way, Architect.

be converted into a library, and the waiting roorn
macle into a sme]l reception roorn or den.
On the second floor are two bedrooms, a 'bath room
and a gooci size sitting room with an open fireplace,
and ample wardrobe and closet facilities have also
been Provided. This floor is finished in pine painteci
white, as is also the attic, which contains two addi-
tional beclrooms and a large storage room.
In the baseme'nt, which has a cernent floor, is a furnace
roorn, cold storage, laundry, and the usual offices.
The building is heated by a bot water
system, and bas both gas and electric
lighting. It was erected -at a complete
cost of $5,600, the general construction
following the usual specification for build-
ings of this price, the franie work being
of selected hemlock, and tbe foundation
of brick. The house was designed by
Architect J. H. Calloway, and built by
E. P. Atkinson, both of Toronto.

REA -BUILDING-Continued from
page 82..,

The following is an average fron tests
macle by the Milton I-ersey Co. Labora- .

tory on nine samples of the cernent
used :
Soundness-Satisfac tory.
Final set- 6 bours 36 minutes.
Initial set- 4 bours.
Fineness test-Seve No. 100, 33 per cent. Dlnlng
Fineness test-Sieve No. 200, 19.1 P.C. Waît

Terisile Testis.

Neat Cement-Water equals 23 per cent. One ce-
ment-3 Std.-qts. sd.-water equals 10 per cent.

M4 hours. 7 days 28 days 7 days 28 days
Min. equals 344 742 710 266 326
Max. equals 495 844 846 315 419
Aver. equals 432 779 790 293 379

So far as inspecteci the sample passeci the
speifiatinsof the Canadian Society of

Civil Engîneers.
atcmeo the cel sity Labr tryad
Spcmeo the steell usedvereit Lbrtestead
the following is an average of six tests on
specimens ranging in size from Y/8 inch to
lI3/ inch in diameter:
Average yield point equals 34,140 lbs.

prsq. in.
A verage ultimate strength equals 56,570
Ibs. per sq. in.
Average actual maximum load equals

.. 57,100 lbs. per sq. in.
Average P.C. of elongation in*8 in. equals
33 P.C.
Average P.C. of reduction of area equals
61 P.C.
In orcler to expedite the construction of
the building, as much of the work as pos-

Dr. C. S. sible was carried along simultaneously.
H. Gallo- he excavation was starteci at one side

while demolition was stili going on on the
other side of the site, and as soon as there was
enough room the caisson work was started and kept
up behind the excavation. Almost haîf of the ground
floor had been poured 'before -the excavation was
finished on the far sicle. At thi s samne tirne the steel
and forms for the mezzanine and first floors were
being erected, and so on throughout the whole con-
struction. Mr. A. F. Dunlop was the architect, of
the buildings, and Byers & Anglin, the general con-
tractors.

Room, Rtealdence of Dr. C. S. MeVicar, Roncesvalles Avenue and
er Street, Toronto. J. H. Gaiioway, Architeot.
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HE DEVELOPMENT
0F THE GOTHIC VAULT

By C. R. HOWLAND

The early and transitional. stages in the evolution of important constructional features
leading up to the final perfection of the present Gothie system.

H ISTORICALLY the vault is the most im-portant structural feature of Gothic cath-
edral architecture, 'for it was through the

efforts macle to solve the problems of its erection that
the fundamental law of the system, the functional
grouping of supports, was developed.
When the builders of the thirteenth century grasp-
ed the value of the vault in spanning wide spaces,
and attempteci to employ it in the naves of their
churches, they came face to face with this mechan-
ical and artistic difflculty-they could nlot rely upon
inert mass for the equilibrium of such large piles as
they were contemplating; they miust seek a less
clumsy means of sustaining the tremendous vault-
thrusts.
They did nlot need to look for new constructive
principles. Two quite efficient-balanced thrust
and concentration of strains upon isolated points of
support-they had inherited from the building me-
thods of older times; for nlot only did ail the con-
structive members of the Gothic church exist in the
earlier Romanesque, but even the Romans had
known the use of arches and vaults exerting side
thrusts that were met by external abutments, and
neutralized by downward pressure upon the walls
operated on, and had been familiar aise with the
mode of sustaining vaults by a framework.
The task that lay before themediaeval architect of
the Gothic school was, therefore, merely to re-apply
old principles in a novel way, to solve through them
a new and difllcult- problem-the successful eleva-
tion of immense vault formations.
In Roman and Romanesque days the structural ele-
ments enumerated had been used in a purely rudi-
mentary manner, especially the systems of external
and' internaI supports. The buttresses, for instance,
were not in Roman edifices confessedly functional
members, devised to meet with economy and efficacy
a lateral pressure; on the contrary an effort was
macle to disguise them, either by planning buildings
in such a way that soine of the enclosing or dividing
walls should stay thec vaults, or else by employing
vast walls which would secure stability by their in-
ert mass. Occasionally engaged columns were plac-
ed on the outside of walls at points where stress
would naturally be met, but thley were employed
merely for a decorative purpose.
There was an advance in the system as the Roman-
esque builders improved the art of construction. The
engaged columns were replaced by pilaster strips,
which were used partly for ornamnent and partly to

stiffen the walls. less massive than similar Roman
formations had been. These pilasters had flot suf-
ficient projection to bear much vault pressure, but
they were capable of enforcing the aisle walis
against vaults of little span. They were of coi-
siderable importance historically, for they marked
the place where in erections of this kind the walk
required additional strength; and later they devel-
oped into, true buttresses, when Romanesque build-
ers found, 'in beginning to vault thec nave, that the
pilaster buttresses, which had been adequate to staY
the walls of the vaulted aisies, were nlot equal'to the
thrusts of vaults of greater span. The expedients
adopted to increase the resistance of the clear-story
buttress developed the principles that were to re-
create by a graduai evolution the Romanesque style
into the Gothic. Nor was the elementary character
of the internai supports.less marked than that of the
exterior system in Roman and Romnanesque build-
ings. The framework supporting the vaults was
buried in the thîckness of the masonry, instead of
made to project from, or even to appear upon, the
vault's surface.
The beginning of Gothic dates f rom the earliest
functional grouping of supports in the twelfth-cen-
tury churches of San Michele of Pavia and San
Ambrogio of Milan. The growth of the rudiments
embodied in these Lombard structures is not, how-
ever, to be traced through Italian monuments of
architecture. We must go north of the Alps to
study the transitional stages to the final perfection of
the Gothic fora.
This is the natural sequence: The Italians, for
their part, had a style. whîch, inherited from their
ancestors, had gradually become modified to meet
their needs. The people north and west of the Alps,
on the other hand, had up to this time blindly im-
ported building formns which were not well suited
to their climate and their race. Unbound by classic
traditions, and dissatisfied with the existing archi-
tecture, the latter were ready to seize upon and to
grapple with an artistic prciblem, through the solu-
tion of which a suitable systemn might be built up.
Therefore, when the rudiments embodied in the
Lombard churches were transmitted to the north
they were accepted and developed logically in ac-
cordance with clîmatîc and local conditions, ànd in
a manner expressive of the distinctive genius of the
people.
The earliest Gothic movement was conhined to the
I1e-de-France, a region now largely included in the
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departmrents of the Seine and the Oise. Later it
had rather wider boundaries, which embraced the
royal domain of the Capetian Dynasty and portions
of the adjacent provinces of Champagne, Burgundy.
Orleans, and Berry. Thi*oughout this section the

Romanesque we must consider buildings that ante-
date what is generally regarded as the transition
perîod, monuments of the twelfth century, whicb are
essentially Romanesque, contamning only elements of
the Gothic, showing merely the beginning of a move-

Rhelms, West Front.

movement was general andl spontaneous, although
sonie localities were more apt than others at grasp-
ing the value of the principles imported from Italy.
To study adequately the evolution of Gothic from

ment toward an independent structure that will have
in every part an artistic as weIl as a mechanical
value.
The more important problems involved in the de-



velopment of the style can be best realized by fol-
Iowing a brief outline of the primary growth of the
system of external supports. An early form of the
flying buttress appears in the twelfth-century Ab-
baye-aux-Hommes at Caen. Here an attempt was
made to enforce the vaults, the groin-arches of which
are curves of low sweep exerting strong lateral
thrusts, by springing a demi-vault f rom the top of
the aisie walls to xbut it against the nave walls un-
der the aisie roof. This concealed flying buttress
was illogical, and essentially inefficient, for only a
fraction of its strength met the thrusts of the vaults,
the rest being wasted upon the walls between the
piers where no props were required. The level of
abutment was, moreover, Iower than thé point of
greatest thrust. The strength of this constructure,
therefore, resides necessarily as much in the mner!
mass of its wall as in its systemi of abutments.
The next step is seen in the developmnent of the fly-
ing buttress at the Abbaye-aux-Dames at Caen, and
in Durham Cathedral. Here the demi-vaults were
sprung from the aisie walls opposite the piers, and
abutted at the piers only at thec points where the
thrusts of the vaults were gathered. These arches
were flot quite effectuai; their point of abutment was
too low, and much of the strain of the vault-thrust
consequently fell upon the walls. Therefore, mnas-
mueh as they are neither weIl adjusted nor extern-
ally apparent, these abutting arches, although truc
flying buttresses, are not the logical menibers of
Gothic architecture.
In order to appreciate that the evolution of the other
components of the Gothic building involved similar
difficulties, we have only to reflect upon the abso-
lute interdependence of the parts of the Gothic edi-
fice. The shape and performance of each of these
constructive elements are vitally affected by the na-
ture of others with which they are related. The
configuration of the vault determines the character
of its supports; upon the shape and disposition of
the buttresses clepend largety the'equilbrium of the
structure and its artistic effectiveness; the piers share
the labor of the buttresses, and supply to the nib
members functional support; the nib systeni, as it
appears in its perfected form, constructed quite in-
dependent of the vault, serves as a strong. center-
ing, and prevents any rupture occurring in one part
of the vault fromn spreading to other ceils; and at
the samne time, built as it is with each of its ribs rest-
ing upon an individual stay, àt carrnes out the prin-
ciple of functional grouping of supports whiich the
buttresses and piers observe.
The first definite stage in the development of true
Gothic begins with the introductiÏon, as a construc-
tive device in vaulting, of the pointed arch, which
had up to this time been used only as an orna-
mental feature in windows and doors; for, lessen-
ing materially the difficulties with which architects
had to contend, this innovation marked the begin-
ning of a sure and rapid advance. In the firs!
place, because it exerted a less-powerful thrust than
the round-arched vault, its external stays couiçi be
considerably reduced.

Through the experiments that resulted, the flyi'ng
buttress was brought more directly to bear upon
the points of greatest pressure. To meet 'these
points, which were higher than those upon which
the abutting arches of the Abbaye-aux-Hommes and
Durham Cathedral had- operated, it was necessary
to spring flying buttresses over the aisie roofs, and
make themn marked external features. Examples of
this formi we find in Saint-Remy at Rheims, Saint-
Leu-d'Esserent, and Saint-Germain-des-Pres a!
Paris. This important improvement of external sup-
ports the pointed arch supplemented by melioration
of the vault formn itself. Through its use'it became
possible, with a gîven span, to erect the crown of the
vault to any level. Thus groined arches could be
erected over the oblong compartments of the naves
without either doming or stilting, a thing which had
been impossible with the round-arched vaul!, with
its compartments separated merely by transverse
ribs.
The eanly Gothic method is seen in its inception in
the ground-storey vaults of the eleventh-century Tb-
bey Church of Morienval, near Crepy-en-Valois;
and is found in its complete character in the later
A'bbey Church of Saint-Denis, which dates from,
1137 to 1141. In spite of the fact that the sys-
terr employed in the apsidal aisies of the church at
Morienval was awkwardly and incompletely carried
out, two important principles were introduced-the
use of the pointed arch and the curving of the dia-
gonal vault ribs. The pointed arches were poorly
conceived and adjusted, and show plainly that they
were introduced as a resuit of experimental efforts to
vault successfully a curved oblong space; and that
they were not used because their forin was admired
for its artistic value. As for the vault ribs, one is
missîng, and the otber-a heavy, round-arched one
-4s not well applied.
The advance upon Morienval made in the church
of Saint-Denis is so great that it would seem as if
there must have been intermediate progressive
steps, although we are not able to trace theni. In
the weil-developed apse and choir aisies which a!
Saint-Denis replace the rudimentary apsidal aisles
of Morienval the vaults are adequately executed,
and are sustained by a fulli nb system of which the
transverse and longitudinal members are pointed,
and the diagonals, round-arched, strengthen the
groins by their vigorous projection. By the in-
tersection of the nibs fan above the crowns of the
enclosing arches the vault celîs are much domed.
Thus the nib systeni is not only independent, but it
performns as well a new office, in that it determines
the forms and constitutes the strength of the vaults,
a function which, so far as it is possible to discover,
it had neyer fulfilled up to this time.
These vaults of Morienval and Saint-Denis are, it
must 'be nemembered, gnound-storey vaults of small
dimensions. The efficacy of the constructive mem-
bers adopted can be better estimated by the degree
of success of their application in the vaults and
vaulting systems built on a larger scale.
Although chronological sequence cannot be accui
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ately determined, it would seem that the cathedrals
of Sentis and Noyon were erected very soon after
the Abbey Church of Saint-Denis. The original
choir vaults of Senlis must have been the very earli-

been replaced. were sexpartite, a form regarded by
many autiiorities as th eearliest used.
Just what the initial progress of sexpartite vaulting
was in France proper it is not possible to, ascertain,

Senlis, Looklng East.

est of any considerable scale that were constructed
upon the Gothic principles above noticeci. The
configuration of this vault is of special significance.
The shape and arrangement of the supporting piers
indicate that the original vaults, which have since

sinec hardly any vaults built upon this model prior
to those of the Cathedral of Paris, wliich was coin-
pleted about 11 80, remain on the Ile-de-France.
Much may be l<arned, however, concerning the
early development of this form f rom the sexpartite



vaults of the Norman chiurches at Caen. Those of
the Abbaye-aux-Hommes, which date from the be-
ginning of the twelfth century, are certainly among
the first, if they are flot, indeed, the very first, sex-
partite vaults built. They are flot truly Caothic;
their nib system, lacking longitudinal or wall ribs, is
flot complete, nor is it independent, for its ribs, in-
stead of disposing the formn of the vaults, are them-
selves determined by their forms; moreover, the
transverse ribs are round-arched and the diagonals
elliptical, and they violate the Gothic law by exert-
ing the maximum instead of the minimum thrust.
Without doubt, nevertheless, they furnish the pat-
tern upon which the Gothic sexpartite vault was later
bujît up. The laternal vault celîs, on accounit of
the positions and the curves of the intermediate and
diagonal rîbs, take on a new character, which is, in
a rudimentary manner, Gothic, for twisted surfaces
are necessary to cover the triangular spaces enclosed
by these ribs and the clearstory wall. Stili, because
of the peculiar upright elliptical f orma of thse longi-
tudinal arches, these superficies are flot especially
pronounced, and give an awkwardness of effect flot
charactenistic of the similar twisted surface of the
Gothic system. This feature is very important, since
it was upon this concentration of thrusts at the high-
est possible point that thse compactness of the pier,
wbich is so essential te thse Gothic system, depends.
Probably the adoption of this particular kind of
vault at the Abbaye-aux-Hommes was due to the
unusual arrangement of the piers, which have alter-
nately a single engaged shaft and a shaft coupled
with a broad pilaster-a method derived from the
Lombard chunches, which exhibited a reciprocal dis-
position of piers.
Whether or not the principle of thse sexpantite vault
and its apprepriate systemn was really discovered and
rudely embodied merely by accident in the Abbaye-
aux-Hommes at Caen, it certainly became fnunitful
at once on thse Ile-de-France, where it was consîst-
ently worked out to its perfection. In thse cathedral
at Senlis, where the piers alone indicate by their
shape what must have been the nib skeleton regulat-
ing the construction of the vault, the full artistic and
scientific value of thse constructive law had been
educed.
From the presen t remains it is not possible to decîde
what the external means of abutments of the high
vault swas at Senlis; and as there are no evidences
that any flying buttresses, sprung over the aisie walls,
existed at this peried, it seems probable that thse
heavy piers, reinferced by the triforium vaults, sus-
tained tIse thrusts. Thse main piers, made up of
square members and engaged vaulting-shafts, were
excellent, both in their functional grouping and in
their -expression; but, being very massive, they took
up too muèh room. In thse erection of these coin-
ponent parts, a new skill in masonry is shown in thse
selection and in the handling of material, a factor
very important in the growth of tIse Gothic system.
Indeed, in every particular this cathecinal illustrates
strikingly the logical course by which thse style --at-
tained its final etfectiveness; for while the interior,

thoughi heavy in its proportions, is frankly Gothic,
thse exterior is peculiarly Romanesque. In this man-
ner thse French Gothic grews, from within outward,
developing organically by a graduai perfecting of its
essential framework, and leaving outer details as a
last consideration.
At the contemporaneous Cathedral of Noyon, the
choir, although langer in its scale, and built in a
manner somewhat lighter and f reer, resembles in
many pantîculars that of Senlis. The vaults, which
have been preserved to the present day, are quadri-
partite in oblong compantments. Therefore thse
vaulting-sbafts and piens succeed one another in a
unifonm series, instead of varying altennately. The
vaults are but slightly domed, since only their trans-
verse ribs are pointed, and thse round-anched longi-
tudinal enes are stilted so much that their crowns
are brouglit up te almest thse same level as thse
crowns of thse diagonal members. Thse transverse
and diagonal ribs are respectîvely supported by three
vaulting-shafts, which rest on tIse capitals of tIse
ground-storey piers. Thse ground-storey piers of thse
choir proper are plain round columns with a single
engaged shaft. The single columns of the sanctuary
are more siender than those of tIse choir, and are
monolithic with a slight entasis; thein capitals are
pure Gothic in their functional adaptation to the pe-
culiar structural conditions. Thse means of external
support cannot be detenmined with accunacy, inas-
much as the buttress systemn has been reconstructed;
it is probable, however, that truc Gothic flying but-
tresses were spnung over tIse aisle walls to abut
against the higIs cleanstory.
The Gothic principles, already far advanced in this
choir at Noyon. are more completely cannied out in
the nave of the samne church, whene the lighter pro-
portions of shafts and piers and the greater magni-
tude of openings, evince a better understanding of
the freedom affoncle dby thse ne wconstructive me-
thod. Further evidence that a distinct stage of ad-
vance had been effected mav be found in the choir
of Saint-Germain-des-Pres, Paris, the nave of Saint
Stephen's at Beauvais, the churches of Saint-Leu-
d'Esserent and Saint-Martin at Laon, and other
similar edifices, which were undoubtedly of about
this samne period.
In thse greater cathedrals o fthe latter part of the
twelfth century and of the beginning of the thir-
teenth-the cathedrals of Paris, Laon, Chantres,
Bourges, Rheims, and others-we may study tIse
surprisingly rapid developmnent of the Gothic style
te its Isighest perfection. 0f these edifices, the CatIs-
edral of Paris is the first in which a systematic ap-
plication of the Gothic principles is distinctly shown;
and thse efflciency of the system could not he better
illustrated than in the nave, the vaultecl stene roof of
which has stood intact for seven Isundned years. Its
vaults are sexpartite in form. The celîs are en-
tirely. governed by thse sustaining ribs, of which the
longitudinal are pointed and the diagonals semi-
circular. TIse latter intersect at a point higher than
the level of the crowns of thse transverse ribs, the in-
tersections of which are, in turn, Isigher than the
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crowns of the longitudinal members; in consequence
the vaults are distinctly domed, assuming a form
almost universal at that time. The lateral vault
celîs are naturally oblique to the axis of the nave,
and their surfaces are very irregular on account of
it. This peculiarity Moore, in hîs -Gothic Archi-
tecture,"I explains as follows:
"More or less obliquity and irregularity of surface
is a constant and necessary characteristic of true
Gothic vaults, even of those which are quadripartite.
Gothic vaults are neyer simple intersecting pointed
vaults. The new constructive principles do not per-
mit of such forms. Gothic vault-forms do not per-
mit of description in geometric terms. They vary
acording to the spans, the altitudes, the curves, the
points of springing of the arches that compose the
nib system, and it is by the forms and relation of
these arches only that such vaults can be described.
In the vaults of Paris the filling-in consîsts of suc-
cessive courses of arched masonry reachîng from nib
to nib over each triangular space of the plan. The
beds of these successive courses are flot parallel one
with another, but incline variously according as the
mason found necessary or convenient in developing
the twisted concave surfaces required 'by the varying
,pans and positions of the ribs. In early vaults like
those of Paris the courses usually have considerable
rise near their springing, from the longitudinal nib
toward the diagonal; and they become more level
as they approach the crown of the vault, where they
are more nearly parailel. But perfectly parallel
they hardly ever can be where each course is prop-
erly a surface which is concaved in aIl directions.
The mnasonry of these vaults, especially in the choir,
is pe-rfectly faced, and closely jointed."
We set the progress of the style continued at Paris
-thesender vaulting shafts rest upon the immense
capitals of the, cylindrical columns which constitute
the ground-storey piers, and by the attenuation of
these supports> the inner space of the edihice is con-
sîderably increased. The equilibrium of the build-
ing is maintained entirely by the opposing action of
thrust and counter-thrust. .Originally there were
double flying buttresses; the piers which divided the
double aisies rose above the roof to meet each the
head of a flying buttress, that sprang from the outer
buttress to çpan the outer aisie, and to support an-
other flying buttress, which in turn sprang over the
outer walls to abut against the great piers. In fact
there is but one defect in logic in this building: an
incongruîty between the sexpartite vaults and the
formn a:nd magnitude of their sustaining piers; this,
moreover, seems to have resulted from changes made
in the building after the construction had reached
tI'e springing of the vaults.
The difference between the Cathedral of Paris and
ccntemporary erections of a similar character was
merely in unessentials, which varied according to
local taste and individual architectural genius. In
no, two are the structural parts arranged exactly
alike, but in aIl of them is shown a clear apprehen-
sion of the new style.

The systemn made further progress as the thirteenth
centry adlvanced. One of the first improvements
effected was in the construction of the grouncl-storey
pier. The plain round columns, which at Paris and
Laon haci replaced the huge and inconvenient but
entirely adequate piers of Senlis and of Noyon, had
been found unsatisfactory, since they faîled to afford
independent supports for the various members of the
superstructure. This defect was remedied in a pier
built for the nave at Paris, a pier which was essen-
tially Gothic in its construction, since it provided
continuous support fromn the pavement for ail the
vaulting members. From this tîme forward the con-
tinuity of the members, f rom, the pavement upwards,
was invariably observed in Gothic buildings; this
does not mean that each vaulting member had an in-
dividual support f rom the pavement, but that each
group of the superstructure rested upon an independ-
ent ground-storey shaft. Furthermore, after the be-
ginning of the thirteenth century, sexpartite vaults,
which had up to this time been the popular form,
yielclec their place to the quadipartite vault. Much
improvemnent was, however, effected in this form.
The long longitudinal round arch was replaced by
the pointed arch, which had been employed in the
sexpartite vaults of Paris, and in similar buildings
of the samne period; and the excessive doming of
these early vaults was done away with, by bringing
the crown of ail the arches more nearly to the samne
level. The nib system of these later edifices is, in
the number and funiction of its members, closely cor-
respondent to that of the finisheci earlier system-
it is quite complete in its constructive members and
in its independent pier supports; but ridge ribs and
surface ribs are not yet introduced. In a word every
member of a Gothic building is now logically con-
ceived and adjusted. but excellence in treatment of
detail is not invariable in dealing with mînor struc-
tural exigencies.
We have yet to see the fullest distinctive perfection
of the G0 thic system fully realized in the Cathedral
of Amniens, begun in 1 220, which is, in its scale, the
finest in France. Here there is a grand summing-
up of ail the Gothic principles, efficiently and artis-
tically applied.
0f just what are the characteristic features of a
fully developed Gothic cathedral structure we can
gain a clear idea from Moore's excellent summary:

1. The plan -consists of a nave, the eastern por-
tion of which forms the choir, with side aisles (some-
tîmes single, sometimes double),' and1 a transept, usu-
ally also with aisies. The nave and the aisies ter-
mmnate at the east almost invariably in either a semi-
circle or a polygon, around which the aisies are con-
tinued. At the west the termination is sqiuare, the
aisles of this end termînating in fowers. The nave
is separated from the aisles, and the aisies when
double are separted from each other by rows of
piers which support the superztructure. The whole
is enclosed on the ground-storey by a thin wall, be-
yond which, opposite the piers. are the far-projecting
and massive buttresses.

(Coitcitded on paye 92.)
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M MRE VENTILATING
AND HEATING 0F

SCHOOL BUILDINGS

Excerpt [rom annual repoit of Dr. H. B. Mapieton. M.A.. Medieu al at1,
QUaicr to thb Newton A66ot Rural and Urban Counil. E.glond.

A MONG THE MANY conditions affecting
mschool life, whîch have of late years receiv-

ed attention, the question of ventilation is,
from the sanitary point of view, of the first import-
ance. Medical inspection of the chikiren is now an
established routine procedure, and the logical conse-
quence-treatment of abnormal conditions-is on
the threshold; these constitute curative measures,
which are generally placed first in public estimation.
But in many cases disease will Le avoided, and in
others the treatment of it greatly facilitateci, if the
preventive side of the question-the environment of
the children-is also thoroughly attended to. Fîve
hours, or nearly half the day, are spent in the school-
room, and, therefore, the condition of the air 'breath-
ed should have at least as careful consideration as
food, clothing, or any other necessity of life. Now,
in practically ail schools except those of the most
modern construction, the arrangements,.for ventila-
tion are suitable for warmn weather only-that is to
say, that a tolerable condition can only Le obtained
by the free opening of windows-and if the external
temperature is low, this means that either warmth
or air purity must Le sacrificed, a Hobson's choîce
)f evils, in which the former, Ieing more immedi-
ately apprcciated, has usually the first attention.
The danger is most insidious, because the air in a
roomn, if fairly pure to start with, 'becomes deterior-
ated so gradually that nothing is noticed Ly the oc-
cupants tîll an extremne condition. is reached.
The etfects of such a daily dose are indeterminate,
and it would be hardly possible to define them ex-
actly in any given case, or even group, of children,
but, speaking generally, several may Le mentioned:
- ( 1) The vitality of the growing child, which de-

liends to a large extent on a freely oxygenated and
puvre blood supply to the tissues, is adversely influ-
rnced. (2) This loss of vital power proluces in
itu tirn susceptibility to the invasion of any infec-
tive germs-such as those of phthisis, diphtheria,
Fcarlatina, etc., whîch may 'Le present, and with al
the care possible such cannot Le altogether excluded
when children are collected together in the school-
room. (3) The infection itself is more concentrat-
ed and a larger dose î,.ceived. (4) The central
rervous system, equally needing pure blood for ils
proper operation and development, suffers; the chil-
dren are less receptive in regard to their. lessons,
and public money is thus wasted. (5) Education
ehould comprise sanitary instruction, and to teach
children that the closed window is necessary, or
even desirable. contravenes one of the first principles
of health.
In this country, where winters are for the mos! part

mild, the problemn is perhaps easier an d less costly
in sol-ution than a more rigorous climate would en-
tail, 'but even here, if anything like ideal conditions
are to Le obtained, certain structural alterations in
most of the older schools, and not a few of corn-
paratively- modern ones, would seem necessary.
Ventilation is, as a rule, obtained by casements Le-
low and swing sashes above, combined with a few
Tobins' tubes or Sheringham valve inlets--mostly
of such limited area as to Le of very litale use; in
many of the former the air before entering passes
through long pipes, which contain the > dust of years,
and are inaccessible for cleansing: purposes. Ceiling
outlets, on the other hand, are, if of any size, of
real value, and these in mos! cases have been pro-
vided. 1 *t is, however, dificult to discriminate Le-
tween inlets and outlets, and, as far as my experi-
ence goes, they act at different times in both capaci-
ties, according to external. air movements. The case-
ments and swing sashes when opened, especially
if cross ventilation-the most important object-is
attempted, are hiable to create draughts, which in
anything but calm and warmn weather become un-
pleasantly noticeable; and even under favorable
conditions a good deal depends on the susceptibil-
ity of the individual teacher. The position of the
school also constitutes another factor; a building
on apparently a most healthy and desirable site is,
ipso facto, more exposed to air movements, and thus
an external benefit becomes an internai disadvant-
age, because it encourages a! certain times the closed
window.
Heating is inseparably connecteci with ventilation:
in aIl but the most modern schools this is effected
by stoves-either open or closed-and these, how.
ever effective in a comparatively small living room,
cease to 'Le so ini any large building. The area near
the fires may be-and often is-over warm, while
more distant parts are not warm enough. Children
feel a low temperature more than the teacher, in-
as much as the former-some of whom are, per-
haps, insuficiently clothed-are sitting still most of
the time, while the latter is continually on the
move; moreover, children, especially the younger
ones, endure in silence.
It may Le said that stoves and open fires assisi
ventilation by drawing away vitiated air; this. how-
ever, only operates to a height of 4 feet or 5 feet,
and, moreover, tends to create draughts, which af-
fect the lower extremities of those exposed to them.
With a view to ascertain local conditions in these
matters, I made during the latter part of the year
some tests of the air and temperature in the New-
ton schools, under various climatic influe nces, Each
school was visited, and a test of the air made in
every class-rooma; the external and internaI tempera-
ture was taken, and the floor space, cu'bic area, and
ventilation accommodation per head at the time
of visit worked out. The apparatus usect for the
air test had of necessity to be simple, and one giv-
ing a quick result. both because of the number of
tests invoîved, and also to avoid clisturbing the les-
son. Lunge andi Zeckendorff's was the method
employed. In ithis process a measured quantity of
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standard solution of carbonate of soda tinted pink
with phenolphthalien, is put in a boule, and the air
to be tested pumpeci through by means of a syringe
of known capacity. When the soda is neutralized
by the carbonic acid, the color is discharged, and
the amount of air necessary to effect this calculat-
ed. The -change is soon apparent if the air is im-
pure. and, on the other hand, under anything like
normal conditions, the celor is diflicuit to discharge.
Thus the actual percentage of carbonic acid is de-
termined; the resuits are very fairly reliable, and
any errors arising fromn slight deterioration of the
solution are favorable to the schools. A test was
made on each occasion in the open air as a control.
It is generally estimateci that the normal atmos-
phere contains .4 parts per 1,.000 of carbonic acid,
but that the "permissible" amount may range up to
.6 without harm; indccc, a slight increase, where
many persons are congregated indoors, is unavoici-
able. On the other hand, anything approaching
.8, where the excess is due to respiration. is per-
ceptible to the senses of anyone entering fromn fresh
air, and begins to be actively deleterious.

It is nlot that this small quantity is in itself poison-
ous, but where it resuits f rom respiration, waste or-
ganic matters froin the lungs and bodies are also
present. These constitute the real danger, and they
are most readuly estimated by the carbonic acici, to
which thcy bear a constant proportion.
It will be seen that the conditions varieci widely in
the different schools, andi even in the different class-
roins. Floor space, for instance, ranged from 6.5
to 21.5 sq. ft. per heaci, while it was under 10 in
nine class-rooms; cubic area in the former case was
only 93, and in the latter 300, but it was under
100 in two rooms only. Available area of ven-
tilation, including ail inlets and outlets (so-called)
and open window space. reached 1 70 square inches
per head in one class-room, while in another the
figure was only 19; three show 2 2 -very little
more. It i§ generally estimated that each person
should have 48 inches (24 inlet and 24 outiet),
but in seventeen roins this was not attaineci at the
time of My visit.
The results of the carbonic acid test, without being
wholly unfavorable, were suflicient to show that at-
tention is needed in the matter, especially when il
is consîdereci that they were made under clîmatic
conditions which could have made no severe de-
miands on effective ventilation andi heating systems.
The estimated quantity of carbonîc acid was 'belowthe permissible amount of .6 in eleven rooms, while
.8 per 1,000 was reacheci in nine more, excluding
two in which the gas had been alight for a con-
siderable time previously, which discounts the
figures to some etxent in their case; the remnainder
were between the two. Owing to the delicacy of
the standard solution, it is probabale that the figures
are ail slightly under-estimated, but they represent-
ed the apparent freshness (or otherwise) of the
air as perceptible on entering, most accurately; ail
roms in which .8 was approached were distinctly
stuffy andi unpleasant. I founci that the chief factor

of influence was the presence or absence of cross
window ventilation, rather than cubic space or floor
area per heaci, though, of course-other things be-
ing equal-these had their due effect.

THE DEVELOPMENT 0F THE GOTHIC
VAULT-Cotinued from page 85.

"2. The vaults, whose plan and construction deter-
mine the numnber and arrangement of the piers andi
buttresses, are furnishe dwith a complete set of ribs,
namely, transverse ribs, diagonal ribs, and longitud-
inal ribs. These ribs are independent arches, of
which the transverse and longitudinal ones are point-
edi, while the diagonals are usually round; andi
upon them the vault masonry usually rests-the one
neyer being incorporated with the other.
-3. The ribs spring f rom slender shafts, compact-
Iy grouped, and often detached, though having their
bases and capitals incorporateci with the great piers
which risc from the pavement, through successive
storcys, to the nave cornice. Each one of these
piers is a compouinc member consisting of a central
body, with which are incorporated Al the vaulting
shafts, besides the columns which carry the pier
arches to the grounci storey, and those above which
carry the arches of the triforium, andi finally the but-
tresses of the clearstory. Upon the piers are con-
centrated aIl the side pressures of the vaults, but
these side pressures are so neutralized hy the but-
tressing that the piers require only to be massive
enough to bear the weight of the vaults.
"4. The clearstory buttresses which receive the
thrusts of the nave vaults are reinforced by flying
buttresses springing over the aisle roofs andi rising
fromn the vast outer buttresses, which are incorpor-
ated with the respond piers of the aisles.
"5. The walls, requireci for the enclosure only, are
reduceci to the minimum of thickness, anc1 are con-
fined to the ground-storey and to the spandrels of
the arcades. The apertures fill the whole space lat-
erally between the piers."
Such a logical composition as this which Moore has
described is that culmination of Gothic art-the
Cathedral of Amiens.

A CORRESPONDENT reminds us of two not-
able figures in English history that ought te have
been connected wîth the roofing industry, viz., Wat
Tyler, Will Rufus (Wat Tyler will roof us). He
adds the name of a more recent historical character,
Slatin Bey (slate-in bay) .- Exchange.

CHANGE 0F ADDRESS
TH-E MON TREAL ADDRESS of the Stand-
ard Ideal Company, Limiteci, is now 44 Beaver
Hall Hill. New offices have also been opened in
Winnipeg at 76-82 Lombard street. In connection
with both places are modern show rooms, in which
the company displays its "Alexandra Ware," which
is being extensively adopted throughout the Domin-
ion by architects and owners desiring the best type
of plumbing fixtures.
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Largest Concrete Grain Elevator
in the World

T HE accompthe largesi
the world.

It has a capa
and is part of
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the wheat crop
section cost $1.
75,000 square f
rett Specification

The teasons
were:

First-LoT»
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anying illustration shows maintenance expense may bc said to be
concrete grain ele-vaior ini nothing.

Second-Lon, unit cost. For a roofing,
city of 2,500,000 bushels, the unit cost is the cost pér square foot per
a plant which when corn- year of service. Dividing the cost of a
apable of storing one-third Barrett Specification Roof over, say 20
of Western Canada. This years (its probable hf e), gives the very
250,000. Its roof area, low unit cost of about 1/c. per foot per

eetis cverd wih a ar- year. This is far below that of any other,eis oof. wt aBr type of roofing known.Roof.The foregoing reasons explain the enor-
for tliis choice of roofing mous popularity of Barrett Specification

Roofs on permanent structures of ail
naintcnance cxpense. As kinds.
fication Roof neyer needs Copy of the Barrett Specification on
Il last 20 to 30 years, the request. Address nearest office.

TH-E PATERSON MFG. CO., Limited,
10 ON'NT) \'I\NIPEG \ACOVE S'r JOHN, N. H. HALH-FAX. N. S.
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NATIONAL BRIDGE COMPANY
0F CANADA, Limnited

Plant new in complete operation

Pres ent Capacity, 20,000 Tons
Stock in hand for quick delivery, 4,000 Tonis

Enquiries Solicited. Designs and Estiniates Promptly

Furailhed for Structural Work of Every Description.

ADDRESS HEAD OFFICE AND WORKS AT

MO0N TR EA L

B ILLIRDS is the mo t popular, scienific,

or Y.M.C.A.
We mnanuifacture ail styles of Billiard Tables

in miany designs and grades.

Nýeguil:tion Pull Size I-igl.shi Billiard Tables our

spec alty.

OneTH or c'.tC A-îj VLEX Nut IA d rhc If you are building asi l'or sizc of roin iiccssary, and
one f mr nwes Cicasiýn W.111It illard'ra1ýýdescription of1 the differclit gaines of Billiards.

ASK FOR CATALOGUE

THE BR~UNSWICK- BALKE= COLLEN DER~ CO.
MOTEL67-71 Adelaide St. W. EDMONTON

WINNIPEG TORONTO VANCOUVER

CONTRACTORS' TROUBLES
arcoften acusd lli of adelatcHoists. \Xhc usn -

FRICTION CLUTCH HOUST
your tro leire ccliiflated.

Tis Fictio Cutcl Hoist an bc uscd on tIl smiIest
and the Iargest jobs. It is BIiijj Bc2it ng, and lias a thirLSt
wxhidhi nCrCaSeS the polin, capac tý, 2t),. o tc ox roed
Caolibc used on1 allb St le or inalie of gýý is as.linc (r oil

Snguinx I t is noted itiits s iplicity , doî îbilitY, 15 easilY
operated and inL\PeCUSIx

The London Gas Power Co., Lîmited
IEngineers and Mlachinists, London, Ontario.
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ADYANCE

BUILDING REPORIS

We issue a Daily Report

Service gîvîng autbentic,

prompt information relative

to ail building and engineer-

ing projects in every Province

in Canada.

These reports are obtained

by our staff of correspondents

located in ail important cen-

tres in Canada.

This Service is found to be

of exceptional value to A

manufacturers of, and dealers

in, building materials and

appli ances.

CONSTRUCTION REPORTS

will keep you in close touch

with the work you are desir-

ous of tendering on.

For further information,

address

" CONSTRUCTION"
TORONTO - - CANADA

SAITI NETTE
When an architect speci-
fies SATINETTE he desires
ta enhance and protect
the beauty of his design.

When a conitracta,' recorm-
mends SATI NETTE he
shows his gaod taste.

"Satinette " the enaîni tliat neyer
turns yel1ow-is the niost perfect an(l ur-
ab)le wvhite enaniel ever niadle.

Il Satinette "-is suitcd for decorative
w'ork of every dlescription-( loss Interior
anl Hiat Interior Cor interior work, an I

(Àloss Exterior for exterior- work.

"Satinette " is always in evidlence
wbere elegance is of priimary importance.

"Satinette '' inakes an artistic, dlur-
able andJ s a nit a ry cover-ng for house

(lecoration.

Like ail Standlardl pi 0(hIts, là Satin-
ette " is the resuli of îiuli thought

amil expeience, an(l is now the inost pop-

ular enainci finish on the mnarket.

Ail Standard products are
sald in Full Imperial Mea-
sure Cansq and Manufac-
tured by

T ORONTO WINNIPEG
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You May Floor
your building wîth Hardwood but if Beaver Brand is not laid

you eau neyer be suie of resuits.

ti - -Beaver Brand is the one liard woo( Floorig which is always of

TRADE. MARK uniforin quality. Try it out. You îlb pesd

THE SEAMAN KENT CO., Limited
Lact<>ries-Mlclf<>I < Ont. 

Sells 01i<. o O iit, Ot.;

PLACE YOUR ORDER FOR

SILLS, HEADS aund STONE TRIMMINOS
WITH THE

Cernent Products Company
TORONTO

Manufacturers of Cernent Building Materiftls
Factory - 230 ST. CLARENS AVE.

lAD 1 IE-OUGLAS, Sales Agent

WALL PLASTER
"Empire" Wood Fiber Plaster

"Empire" Cernent Wall Plaster

"Empire" Finish Plaster

"GoId Dust" Finish Plaster

'&Trowel" Plaster of Paris

"Sackett" Plaster Board
AND

Other Gypsum Products

We shall be pleased to send you

Plaster Literature

Manitoba Gypsum Co., Ltd.
WINNIPEG, MAN.

Mr. Builder:
Do you know that you can

sell your houses quicker and at

a hîgher price il you put in

a Pease Heating Systemn-either

Hot Water or Warmi Air.

Liu ep votsleyozi I ding pro>/ern our

e.,v(,F Ilaln Egne<r iig/,rnin is al ;'our

servic u<ree of cost.

PEASE FOtJNDRY COMIPANY,
36 Qucen Street East, Toronto

AfanuJh /u~rsolj

PEASE
HEATING SYSTEMS
Warm Air Hot Water
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Famous Vulcan Compact rnaemdsolyb
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Demonstration and SormsLIMITF D

THE CONSUMERS' CAS COMPANY Valve Specialiats

12-14 ADELAIDE ST. WEST Phone Main 1933 WALKER VILLE, ONTARIO

PATENT RIGHTS FOR SALE
Vie are 1)repare(l to seil patenit righits andl înaclîinery for OnItarîio and the West foi, the

SIEGWARTI SYSTEM of FIREPR,1OOL' FLO01R CONSTRýUCTION.

This floor consists of îinantifactiured Iiollow reinforced coiicrete 1)Cams iii licgths Up to 20 ft.

FOR PARTICULARS ADDRESS:

TIRE CANADIAN SJEGWART BEAM COMPANY, Limited
Three Rivers - - Quebec

DAVID McGILL
B3UILDINO SUPPLIES - MONTREAL

Removed to 83 Bleuiry St.

Agent for Henry Hope & Sons, Limited, England

METAL WINDOWS
Catalogues, Samples and Quotations on application.
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Medal
Furniture Mfga ïî'a"

TORONTO

We are Specialists in

Interior Trim

Doors, Sash

Mouldings, etc.

LET US QUOTE YOU.
PROMPT SIPMENTS

Standard Structural Co.
CONSTRUCTION
ENGINEE RS

F ACT'ORIES, Office Buildings,
Warehouse Buildings, Foun-

dations, Municipal Work, Re-
inforced Concrete Work, and ail
General Contracting.

Our working organization and
equiprnent enables nis to carry out
contracts with thoroughness anl(
expedition. No contracts are too
large or too sinall for our personal

attention.
Ouir engiineeri*ng staff is at the (dis-

posai oft treirciteet.

Hlead Office

111 Manning Chambers
TORONTO, ONT.

ARCHITECTS AND
:CONTRACTORS.

We Design and Manufacture

Interior Wood Trim

Show Cases

Manties

Wood Panelling

Ail Woods -Any Finish

Designe and Estimates Subnitted on Application.

Castl and 568 St. Catherine St. W.ase Son MNRA__

Appearances Count for Much
WorkmanshipCounts forMore

MEADOW'S
PRODUCTS ..

t ciiitets x o lie nt c t pi <ttce o (f

hai ii t ui ft îture of theit xxork

-ut t i.lnt spcîlx I\h"l \)()\\ 'S

>1.tOl)t. C ,S. W specialize ili Iiaii

'11t( Off' cc ltittinigs, Sigtis anti "Naie

lates, Ixievattor ]Encilosires, i cuit

i <utce aitil Raihling, l3alcomny lailiugs.

tLuth) Stand1ards, Wl ce Guiacus, FitC

IcpŽ,Shuittters, Doors atnd a ~i
crtl hule of ntîinentul andî phýi1 unir c

iroiifl"( brii Ior f~ '-x ul oir uî1til

The Geo. B. Meadows
TorontO Wire Iron & Bras& Works Co.. Lrnited

479 Wellington St. W. - TORONTO

Gold

i - -1
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WASH ED

S r )
Study the Quality of your Sand

RegiseredMoi tai' cannot lic inadc toi) stroflg. I s flot a1 gain of oovcr, 501) in the t i rcigtli of yotir mort:îr
wo 01h consîdering, cspecially whcen ît cosis no m0lore for this clcan Sand and stî'cnigthicti, your

OUR SPECIALTY Nvaiîs andi plaster.
The City of Toronto 1-tginc'cring Dcpt. test gîvesa the fol lowing resuits wvith a inortar timade

th 3 parts santi to i part of ctcent.
1>i.r SAND A i Id<o-W SAI] il GAIN pON Â <~ Si

'24 ho liS teý" t Hrqctte 111aite jt ... ............ I l b... 52 I h'.
.. . . .. . . .. . . . . .« 157 352

905 ... .. .. . . .. . . .. . . .. 57 'ý.

I>iOE A194 Spadina Ave. Dock,
Ai OS SAND &fAWAii SUPPLIES, iTETONO

oUIjI SAI L SIN STC IN. \ HF CtENTRE OF 'THE CITY

Structural Steel [or
Quick Delivery

We carry ini stock at Moîîtreal 5,000 tons of Structuiral

Shapes anti are ini a position to niake quick shlipmnent of

eitlier plain or riveted interiaI for

BRIDGES! ROOF TRUSSES
Oolumns - Girders Beams

Towers and Tanks
Penstock

ESTIMATES FURNISHED PROMPTLY

Capaolty 18,000 Tons Annually

Structural Steel Co.,
Main OfficeMON EA
a,îd Workç OTRA

The SMITH
Marbie and Construction Co.

We(ire eqîz/5/5eti to Hin die Your

Work Prompl/y in

Marbie, Tile, Siate,

M arbie Mosaic, Ceramics,

and1 Terrazzo

Lstima tles ain dStim$/s Furn ished

on Apbliu a/ion

458 Bleury Street
MONTREAL, Que,
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SAFIES and VAULT DOORS
We have Specialized ini this line for 55 years.

Our Goods are the Accepted Standard-
We make only One Quality.

(Mnral, P.Q.
Branchles: winntipeg, Man.

Vancouver, B.C.

J& J. TAYLOR,
Toronto Safe Worlks,

TORONTO

SARN9 BRIDGE CDMMNY
LIMITE»

- - - CANADA

BRIDGES and
STRUCTURAL STEEL

ENGINEERS and

MANU FACTURERS

Estimates and Design& Furaithed

BEAMS, CHANNELS, ANGLES,

PLATES, ETC., IN STOCK

Company14 m~1*~ RvMoo Wnvlc~
A <4ILL JL ib ~ Limited

ENGINEERS ANDSTU T R L TELW R
SUI LDERS 0F ST U T R L TE LW K

5,000 Trons of Steel in Stock. Annual Capacity 15,000 Tons

BEAMS, ANGLES, CHANNELS, PLATES, ETC.
Any Size froil 1 1/2 Inch to 24 Incone, and any Length up to 70 Foot

NOTE :-We advise that enquiries for any work in our line be sent at the earliest
possible time in order to arrange for reasonable delivery.

HAMILTON

SARNIA

Extract from Cataýlogue of Architectural
Relief Decorations

tit i> 1SI i : od H t t If'l lit i4'd 1 genorally

funtr su of six f t ei ;iîuiildlii'si. ''h t andlv

ellie ct ings;i (;I4l) ho st1 i lt i~t res andi hil ensi

j.) in 4X iniiI p siinl. Tlii iteilUi ifno Le ! i\ i

sihoixa of sti. I.\e oftuifh Ii tin tins iT hei>t mitwii

iiiec 5&Io tt tIooi i îIutidiigs whi o tnhe itHht

th t it i he itl sh w in clu skt.ýI, P îilte No.j ii>t.

]n1 ni aIr44l u oie iî, .114. >14. liiý ,u;itlu]w ttI ii with

s\ giîily 11101,0t 4 1'o îuiti It 1) - N 4i 111 I 1- 1 liS

siuhw hinl~ lii 114>. tittiiS .ttt>ul.jril>> Ph i ttIogne ilaily

hes een tiu t sii, ll>. n udn s ;.( n1i- - w

tii li ai144' ali tu t r1 linisgl tn jojlo o en

W .tîn H Yml"I nullns hyvn ESlxdb
il ot aotorýy and lao hi i

(16 flo (ul, Spo-.nt. n n Poo ain 1809oltllitý

TORONTO

CANADA

1
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Our Counter Balanced

Elevator Doors
j--- are a new feat-

t ire for elevator
7 opernngs, mnade

L of Wood tin

In opening haif
giOeS Up, t h e
other lialf down.

-~ <j Both si(Ies being
L exactly alike, it

m:nakes the dloor
m a corinterbalance

i itself, making

J it very easy t(>
I open anti close,

yet simple and durable. Two consectitive
doors cannot 1)e open at the saine time. Let
ils sefl( yotu oui- Catalog oit tiiese. It will
interest you.

A. B. Ormsby, Limited
Experts in Fireproof Windows and Doors

Factories :-TORONTO and WINNIPEG

GoId Medal
World's Exposution, Brusàeis, 1910

VALVE DISOS
"-Pracic&IIY g Indestructible"

For ag and~ stisfactory service, nothing

to equal them has ever heen made.

pMANUFAOTURED SOLELY BY

The Gutta Percha & Rubber Mfg. Co.
of Toronto, Limiited

Toronto, Montroal, H1alifax, WinniPtg, Calgary, Vancouver

Geo. R. Prowse Range Co., Limited
22 McGiil Coliege Avenue

MONTREAL

---. IANUIFACTLJREHS 0F---

Wrought
Steel Ranges

for Hotels and Restaurants.
Hospitals, Colleges, Convents,
s s and Porivate Families. i s

COPPER KITCHEN UTENSILS

hroning Stoveu, Large Washing
Boilers, Hot Water and Steam
Carvlng Tables. Goffee. Tea and
Water Ut-ne.

STEAM KETTLES
PORTABLE OVENS STOCK POTS

Laund ry Dryers, Mangles, Refriger-
ators, Filters, Cooks' Kn.ves, etc.

ARC1IITECTS AND BUILDERS
AND OTiIERS

wlI find the Electrie Vehlile

the car par excellence for

City and Suburban use. Let

Our Experte tell you more

about them. 1-: :- :-:

ThToronto Electrîc Light Co.
Liniited

The Eiectric Building

1 2 ADELAIDE STREET EAST
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REID & BROWN
STRUCTURAL STEEL CONTRACTORS

ARCHITECTURAL AND MACHINERY CASTINGS, AND BUILDERS' IRONWORK

Roof Trusses, - Flire Escapes, - Iron Stairs, - Sidewalk Doors, - Etc.

Gast Iron Post Caps, Bases, Etc,

Steel Beama, Channels, Angles, Plates, Column Sections, Etc., always in Stock.

Canadian Mfg. of THE ERNST AUTOMOBILE TURNTABLE

OFFICE AND WORK;

M 2041 63 Esplanade E., TORONTO, ONT.
Pone*: M 284

The Linde British Re)àl.frigeration Co., Umtited, of Canada
Mlead Office . - Montreal. P. Q

MANUFÂCTrURURS 0F9

REFRIGERATING and ICE-MAKING MACHINERY
FOR

Abattoirs, Packing Houses, Cold Stores, Hotels, BreWeries, Restaurants, Cemeris

Dairies, etc.

NEARLY 7,000 MACHINES INSTALLED WRITE FOR CATALOGUE

THE MISSISQUQI
MARBLE COMPANY, Ltd.

Canada's pioncer and leading

concern in the Marbie business

T HELY will seil you Quarry Blocks,
Sawn Marbie, Marbie cornpletely fln-

ished for eithier interior or exterior

purposes, and, if nece'ssary, they will con-

tract to set it in place.

Samiples mnay be seen at ]District Sales

offices:-

Eadie-Douglas, Llmlted .. ....... Toronto, Ont.

C. N. Barclay............Winnipeg, Man.

Bosse & Banks...........Quebec, Que.

General Contractors' Suppiy Go., Ltd. . Halifax, N.S.

129 Sparks Street..........Ottawa, Ont.

James Robertsonl Co., Ltd. .. ..... St. John, N.B.

G. R. Duncan............Fort William, Ont.

Walker & Barnes..........Edmonton, Aita.

The Ritchie Contracting & Suppiy Go.,

Limlted............Vancouver, B.C.

315 Coristine Building ......... Motreal, Que.

Concrete Reinforcement
In 3V 't.~ Rolled Units.

Page Concrete Reiforcenmelt with a 31'/2 x 8 mesh,
and running wires of 2,200 lb. tensile strength is used
on the Harbour Commission Elevator, Montreal, Sou-
langes Canal, etc. lt replaced on the Chambly Dam
reconstruction on the Richelieu, a reinforcing that fait-
ed, although of large reputation. Tis is proof of Its
quality. It really reinforces concrete work under heavy
s tresses.

Put up In rolis for easy transportation. Running
wvires of high carbon steel, not bent or kinked, and of
full strength. For adaptable and safe reinforclng of
concrete, in dam, retaining walt. and bridge work, fac-
tory and foundation work, etc.

Particulars, Quotations atnd Sample on Request.

Page Wire Fence Company, Llmited
Walkerville, Ont.

Toronto Montreal St. John
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GLASS BENDERS
TO THE TRADE

TORONTO PLATE GLASS
IHpoFTING COMPANY,

LIMITED

91-133 DON ROADWAY

TOR~ONT O

GLASS IMPORTrERS

M ANU FA TU R ER S

lour Blusiness Bas
laken Ycars [o
Develop.

Slîoffld vou ha1 a lire * \ li

tli( ù)eofU \')l d~1~ ()e e at.l((

bVFl]( 111' ur <al e (IIfs liO oo >1

Manufacturers Automatie
Sprin klers

\rit lis anîd Ne Vill i v

THE GENERAL FIRE EQUIPMENT
COMPANY, LIMITED

72 Queen St. East Toronto, Can.

CRUSHE» STONE
(ALL SIZES)

FOR

Conceteconstruction
Roadways and Sidewalks

Our Light Weight Stone is es-
pecially suitable for Reinforced Con-
crcte Work. Because there is less
weight to support either for floor
or wail construction.

Our Roadway Stone is bcst on the
market for Roadway Work, having
those qualities essential to this class
of work.

f We also manufacture White and
Grey Lime.

Rubble is one of our Specialities.

Prompt shipments via G.T.R. and
C. P.R.

Phone Main 5377 or Write

CHRISTIE, HENDERSON & 00.9'
Head Office: 34 Yonge St. TORONTO
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WHEN YOU THINK 0F METAL CEILINGS, THINK 0F GALT

i~Mr. ArcIiîtect:
Ç This is the kind

~' of ceilings your
best customners are
Iooking for!

Ç The k in d that
people of refine-
ment can appreci-
ate.

Ç Simple and re-

f ined , yet elaborate
in their simplicity.

~Perf ect har-
mony throughout,
with 'not one

Specify Desig6,10 cat A 3. 
arring note.

THE GALT ART METAL CO., Limnited, GALT, ONT.



A DIRECIOPI
ARCHBCTV~\L5PEcIF[G~TIONS C~I1?ACT~R3'*SVffL1F 4s~MACIflNI$RY

Adamant Pi1aster.
.stnsoil- Reeb Dilders' Sup-

p]y Co.
Air Washers and Humîdifers.

ilu i Jîîugi;s, J'ti.
SIlvIto1în, i .iiiiitc'tl.

Architecturai Bronze and Brass
Wo rk.
lu X ('.11l aldni csniti.rîrît
liln n is \\r ru a nd I roîl Wrl s

Coî~.,ijl d
Meil ' iais, î; r. B. Cc,.

Architecturai Iron.
i anala Iliriliryi Co., LIii,
Pilins \Vi re andl Iron W îîn;s

(;(.0waUi. iB. C).
'lie i'edii.r P'eoplei.

Architecturai Stucco Relief.
dei 'igril îri ii1 saîillilr
\V. . iNiî

Artrficial Stone.
Kaieirriginîs, lidi.

T[hei ('nlirir 'il Atsiocil''r
'ieî lrîiiii .Stoîne' Cl'o id.

Asbestos Products.
'.îAl i ts Z.ilfg. Ci.

Bank and Office Fittings.

Bank and Office Railings.

riî.rîlî,ii'a. I iii 11. l'îî

Bank and Office Wlndow Biinds.
hI Gr'î'.'îrr g \Viii'. t' i d,î.

('a., I ,ilirrjr'.

Bath Roorn Fittings.
Jilîlei Colîiî'aiî ., Il.lr
Sianaîrd' lîlîrl i 'r, i .nii id

Beiting.
Mîîssî'rs, ltid
(;ýiitta l'î''i'la & iiber ýilfg.

("o., l.iîii.
B iowers.

Surmîr(lirs. iiriiemi.
Biow and Vent Piping.

A.l, Oirinsby, i unjieci.

Boei rs.
Mîîusaî'îs, Lia,
Steeli & Riain î, lid
('laro n' Irosý
Pîîiiîiiîi Rai.airîîi Cc., l.ta.,

',"îrro nto.
i icrg :îr lin''m g. Co., r, i.

Iîr' &'l'i]îrc& Ci., TLt.
Pil Vîî*imunr'y Co., Jliia.

'jr 'Iii'- iulrmr ("o., l'tai.
Brass Works.

la iî'' lrîir''lar o . , Liai.
Keurr Fiig lili. ConPipry.

Brick and Terra Cotta.

Ilri I iie s & Senirs, Ltd.
D avrd :deUili,
Port Valley Briqck \Vîîks.
Il F. Drri ci.

l'*1 die-lliugla s Cri
Port Croi i lir rk Ok

SI minn Riait luilîiins' SUir
iv Co.. l'tai.

Bridges.
i nirir lý'r'iitidny Co.

Imr iii ilo ltirge Co.
Domiiotn Bridge Co.

B Liiid rs.
Brodt e 111ifflir & 1(1fg. Co.

C. 'Ur Noblie.
l"rî' illi crs & 'Sons, T'ta.

Building Paner and Feits.
N shosi rs 7%1 17f Co.

.ix.Mc'Arthr & Cri., TAtd.
Birîl. F. WV. &- Son, i laînilt-on.

'Plie Pî'dia Pe'ople.
Il. (V. ,loirs-MaiiVilit Co.

Bîîiidlncj Supplies.
(Vilite Fulleri on Cc., l'ta.,

Muse A. ii
Birl. F. 'I. & on. lailton.
Clirnistie. ITenîlenson & Co.
Dlavid -Mtilil.
l-adlie-DoUglaS CO.
17. F. 'Dartneil.
l"red T-TolneS, & Sons, Ltd
Stinqon Rech Huiilciers' Soir
ply Co.. Ttd.
Tire Perîlan PeT'o)Il.

Brick Machlnery. and Supplies.
Berg Mac'iinen-Y Mfir Cri- Ltd.-

Caps for Coiurnns and Pilasters.
(le, Vigtln an (11 Siiilnrnt.
The Pediar People.
W. J.T-Ivries.

Cars (Factory and Dum'p).
Tfossens, Ltd.

Sirelîlons. Lirniteil.
Caqt frnn Columns

Canada Foundnv Co.
The. Pediar People.

Cernent (Fireproof.u
.Ale-x. Mc'Artir & Co., Ltd-
Can ada Portland Cernent Co.
flartreil. F. F..
14T. W. Tolin-Manville Cn.
McCill, D'avid.
Rogers. A4lfrpd.
qtinson Reeb Buihiiers' Sup-
ply Co., Ltd.

Cernent Block Machlniery.
lîlual Ciîireie MacinorY Co.
i 'oiniii Conrete''i. Nlaclrrtiery
l'o.

Cernent Brick Machinery.
idtlîrl ('onc rute M aci' l îny Co.

iLondîion Cî,nerure Imach'lr'y
lCo.

\lciaans, Liti.
Cernent Machinery.

Ste'el & lRaiation. Jita.
Iterp I rî M i inî 'nr dfp. Co., i ja .
1hli C oîî'îiv' MaI;rlii'ry Cc.

Cri.

Cernent Tile Machinery.

idai I 'îili Mairiîi'i Cii.
I .îiîî l C rlîi l ci Î'ilrîe l rery

SiJ. Co.iîr1d iiiîi' Sup-

Chîrnney Construction.
(('ri l'rriî''r ii lCo., Iit.,

C rrpi o.
Church Furniture..

ItIolunir. I ririrbli &V Mf'. Co.
Ceai Chuites.

Cold Starage and Refrigerator
I nstlii ation.

l'uiîriI 'îrrlrii'. J iiie'î.
IrrLind lirir ir ifri'rîii Cri.

Colurnos (Staved>.

Concrete Contractors.
li ns& Frlanlers.

ri l tui'i'î'e l'o.
Concrete Construction (Rein-

forced I..
I .iririrSi'ignvrîrt llî'rin Coi.

iiîi &l Tliailialion, ],id.
Th lî'ediir iP'eople'.

T iii Id'rincrîte. Steel Coi.
Ceoncrete Mixers.

I 'iliail Vl"iîniry CO.

ltoil Cl'oîrîtî' M arclr iliî'r ('il.
riLdo Cîiîrîl e .'tellirirtry

'I r'a'rs .d.
Concrete Steel.

Hltr'îîii XVlî'u Cîî , tad.
Oi ninci' \V. Nobhle.

iiîniris tVirî' & Trnî C..

nPge '\Vlire il"îec Co.
i aýscii Ci lure le Stoî Co.

Conduits.

Th ' Peoi 'îîple.
Contractors'l Machlnery.

Coirtractors' Supplies.
\Viite-I"ýiiiienrton Co., l'ta.,

I 1 Groi'uilng (ViroetCr., lAtd.

'I irlnos. & ' lnS.
Mulîssmns, Ltd.

Sini iteeli l3uilîlens' Suit-
îrlv 'i., . td.

Cork Board.
UlCî ~ iiniprînly. TA a.
Therî Cao. i I .. rî M ii
v'ille Co., 1.1d.

Corner Beads.
&nî. 'h. Rdiilloî. iai.

''le i'î'îlar Peocple.
C r' nes.

1linîiniîrn flî'ipî Co , lAti
Nirîssia T.trl
'\Ililr Pros. & Tomns.

Crnished Granite.
Sandand mii plies, Liii.

Crîîshpd Stone,
Srinr ati qllpIilips, Ltd.

Cirnigtie. linderson & Co.
Tlirited.
Conntraclors' Sunplv Co.
mio %lalneV & (In.

Stirnson~eeb Huilers' Slip-
ply Cc.

ClIf Stole ContractorS.
Trie Canadian Art Stone Co
Cernent Proilets Comprany.
Tl F. T'artniii

Frei TToîrnes & on Lta.
Tire Romnan Stone Cc.. Ltd.

Dpcoraitnrs.
Fred C. Roberts &,Cc.

Denosit Boxes.
t 9hde MeCulech Co., TICI

J1. & J. Taylor.
DOors.
Burton & Rahiiwin Mfg. Cc.

Drwinna Mnterlals.
rîgt'ne Dletzen Co.. Ltdl.

Drills (irick and Stone).
M(îiesi'n'i ttl.

DrvIna Appliances.
Sirhiion0s, T..rnited.

Dumb Walters.
(ltiS;-Fensnrn EFlevator Co.,
Turobirl Elevator Co.

Electrît Fixtures.
de ian ai d l i Saillant.
'T'rontoi 1u(l i 'ie Li gli t Co.

Electro-Plating.
i lc'nis \\ire andi hon (Vonks

Electrîc Wire and Caties.
B. Cýreeniig (Vire Co., LUI.

JaLinesrlci'tc Co., Ltd.
Parge' \Virc 1ence Cc.

Elevators (Passenger and
F reig ht).
titis- i"on'cr iCievator Co.
'lurîiirl Illivaitir Coi.

Elevator Enclosures.
Bl. îlr(ýi'î'ng \Vire Co.

I Vriialîuîî îry Cro.
[tis \VirN le andi iroui wVorks

Tllianlws, Ueo. Ii. Coî., Liii.
I)Lis- i"insoiiî ltvutoir Ci).,

E n amels.
Ailt & \Vibrorg Co.
linmijiiiiii oore Cc.
lier liîi~ i ros.
Interna tionîal Vaî'riai Cc.
Itaîintîl i rtis,

Engînes.
iLondol n (ras iP'wer' Co.
I llim'p Ilri cLiîr IIf.I'î.*L.l
i inîliie &i lNi'(ullot'ii Coî., LAil].

i urinlii Shrapley & iN1ii
."liî'diriiis, Liîited.

Engineers.
Siamidaril Struceturaîl Co.

DlorI ii'sîîîi iloyer Co,.
l''îî'î ii'i liiiiiilsie 'lrigrîne'r

upi Cii.. T.td.
Engineers' Supplies.

.lriîiî's Rtobertson Cc.. Liii.
S i ltîn s. LinîrI Umi.
Ke'rr Ei'ipio eCcormpnîy.
'IMiasîuru. Lid.

Exhaust Fans.
Siiililoos, Lirniteil.

Engineers and Contractors.
ltisliop Ciostruction Cc.

Expanded Metal.
Cir'nme WV. Noble.

Sicel &ý Raia tion, Liii.
Il iA'rt Mi'ial Cii.
s ti i r l-itî'î'b) Bul ters' Suitî-
Piy Cii.
'Tie P'' eorp''îîle.

'lrîîsset Crinerele Sieel Cc.
A. C. i.îslie & Co., Iiîi.

Fire Brick.
PaIci,'n MeRill.

K. Il. Pariirel.
StInan-Re...l liurili'îa' Sup-
lily ('1.

Fîre Sprinklers.
i itoral l'ire E4,ilrîi îîriit Co.
Virpil Coi., cf Canadia, L.td.

Fire Extinguishers.

Vigt'l Cri.. ci' Canada., 'iii
<I un rai l'ire EnniuiliiCo.,

Fire Escapes.

P'age (Vire l"eno Cri
ien-ils (Vire and ilIrion Nork.s

Meaidowa. C'ti.ý B. Cii
Fire-Piace G'oods.

Fireproofing.
(Val te-"lî'rr cýiil Cr,., 1,lnla.,

Ciarencu, W, N'olîi
I irîviîiTi'il i
Din Valle iIt'î ic i' pi îrk s.
R. F. T)rrloll.

FEriilie-Diirr jgin s, Cc.

Page WIiru il"î'îee Cc.
Port Cruilil Birick Cii.
'Plic eeulai' i'cîîî it'

Fireprnof Steel Doors..
Dunis (Vire & Irîon C'o., Lii.
i(1rissens. Liii.
.Aliir iIfg. Cc.
A B. Orrnshy, ITAd.

Stiel & Radiation, Liii.
Fireproot Windows.

A. B. Orrnshv Ttd.
(lit Art Met. i Ce.

liohs lvfg. Co.
Pilkingcon Brothrers, itd.
Stiilsnn-Reeh Huildcera' Slip-
liy Co.
Tire Pediar People.
Plkingion Bros., Liii.

Fine ring.
Smnith Marbie & Construction
Co.
Bird. F. W.-V k Son, Hamilton.
Eaie(-Dîîulg.Ins CO.
(leorgiaiy Pa.y Shook, Milîs.

Suran Meýrnt Co., Lirnited
Siernon Bros,

Furnaces and Ranges.
Ccco. R. Prowse Range COn
"tee] & Radiation, Ltd.
Clare 'Bras.
(Curney. Tildein & Ce.. I.td.
P'anie Foundrv Co.. Ltd.
Rcerd. Feodry & Machine
Co.
Taylor-Fiorbes Co., Ltd.

CoN-s'PlriTc-l'ioN, Auçîî"' '1911.

Galvanized Iron Works.
A. B. Ornîsby, iiictd.
I;lit Art MtiCc.

Sunuudons, JLiiiitîl.
'l'ie Peillai' Pfl' i.

Galvanized Iron.
A. C. Leslie & Coi., ltd.

Glass.
(le. \'ipni na d u S'aiant.

Conriidat'r' Plaie tilasa Co.
i 'nuis MNig. Co,
i 'ikingtcn Utro,., I ,ti.

Generai Contracters.
liiiWei & Fraincis,

Grille Work.
Di llits WViii' &li Iil Cio., l.îta.

Steel &n tlailin. l .ta.
i. & J. 'T'aylonr.

.'lteadcws. (heo. Coi.
H a ngers.

.(llîiii M (p,. Cii.
H ardware.

i.iul*'îiy, ''ilî'îr &, t 'i., J't.1
Ali til i 1 g. Cri.

Hardweod Fleoring.
i iorgriail iiiy sjJooii i ls ills.
l'agi' \V ire' "it' Coi.
SNerLilirLî ç(I''lt Cri., l.illitur.
SIi'liriii Iii'îs.

Heating Apparatus.
Ke'r'r ti'li Co(iiîiiniiy.
('laie Bros.

Dmiiinion 1i laiir Co(~î.I ri

I blle & ttilîni Coî _ llId.
Pi cse i"riry C'or, lii.
R'cord Ilidry & ia..lle~

Co.
Sllldoîîs. J.iîil lil.
'iLy in "i i'tes Cîr. , il

Heating Engineers and Contrat'
-tors.
Silî'iiiiîis, .tii.

Hoists.
Londoi~n (iii rislmc r Cio.
Gicci ld, Shapleiy & Mii i n'.

Hoistlng Maciulnery.

()tis- l"c'isîîiî ii.vtu ('o.,
Heating Engineers.

( rta iiian I icîiýt. ile i'îii'''

H i nges.
'Iri ill lmrliu CO.. , J la.
SuasN Invisible i linige Cc).

Hydrants.
Keiirr liliîi Compa în~.

lron Doors and Shutters.
.1. & J. 'T'aylon.
iltnînis (Vine &hi lnoi cc

Iron Stairs.
t'nîmrrîla I'orintlny Co.
Perîn is NV ire andl loti ýVi'ora
Mî'riliws, Gtc. El. Co.

IronSupplies.
iC' i'r purile Conmanîy.

Insu lation.

'l'h , tCI. W . & Son, cmi -liton-

V ille Cot., Lin.
Interior Woodwork.

Illin & ilditl.
i itingian lnîy Sbioi 5lîils
Suriliiian Kent Cc., Linniteil
Sioion lînca.Jail Celis and -Gates.
licrinis (Vint ai mpon tArtlkIs
Cii., l'iriteil
i ieh & l(cCîîllirl,t d.

a1. & J. 'i'aylcin
Joist Hangers

i iviri ii'tiII
'l'yl r- 'imusCro., 1,a.
''rseîCrnrete Steel Cii.LarnP Standards.

Canadfa Vouotiny Cc.
Dennis Mire ad Irn Works

Caalii u''ngstnLaîi Cmi.
Seamnini Ient Co.
Blonde Lîirber i& Mfg. C,.

Marble.
JTames Robertson Cc., Liii.

Missis;Iqlloi lRia*rl Company.i
Smnith Mqanne & Constructinn
Co. l.irn ited.
Tire Iljoltge Marbie Co., I.hd,

Metailît Sasin.
Steel & Radiation, Ltd.

il'obbs Mtg. Ca.
Lath (Metal).

H. Green Ing Wine Co., Liii.
Ciaenc W . Noble.
i'teei & Radiation, Ltd.

Cait Art Mutai Co
Page Wire Fence Co.
Stinson-Reuir Buijdens' sup-
ply C'o.
'Pie Pediar People.
Tnînscid Coocrete Steel Co.

Laundry Tubs.
1-l. C. 13etilington & Co.

Leaded Glass.
Tiohirs Mfg. Ce.
MoCGII, David.

Lumber Dealers.
Cclii Medal Fîmrnitune Mfg,
Cc.. Liii.
Siernon Bnes.
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Meta I Shingles.
(,aIt Art Metal Ca.
Tlue l-edlar People.

Metal Store Fronts.
E. 1", Dartneil.
Dennis Wire & Iran Ca.
Hobbs Mtg. Ca.

Metal Walis and Celliflgs..
A. B. Ormsby, i.imitett.
C. W. Noble.
Gait Art Metal Ca.
The Pedlax Peoipie.

Municipal Supplies.
Musseas, Ltd.

Non-Conducting Coverings.
Anlt & Wibarg.

il. W. Jahns-Manvilte Ca.

Ornamnental Iron Work.
Tlurnbull Elevatar Co.
Steel & Radiation, Ltd.
Canada FPoundry Co.
Denla \Vire & tran Ca., Lim-

ited.
Internationial SuPPlY Ca.
Meadaws, Gea. Bo, ltd.

Packlng (Steamn).
H. W. jahns-ManviltC Ca.

Packing.
(lutta Percha & flabber Mfg.
Co.

Paints and Stains
E. le. liarîneil.
James Robertson Ca., Ltd.
Berry Bras.- Ltl.
Benjamin Moore Ca.
Internatioatl Varnois Ca.
Randall Bras.

Perforated Steel.
B. C.reealig Vî.,re Ca.
Pi p Coverinig.

Canadian Jolins9-Manvillii Caý
Kent Compiany, Llunited.

Plasters.
dei Vigan >i>> ola usaillant.
W. J. Ilynes.

Piaster Corner Beads.
The Pediar Peopîle.

plate and Wlndow Glass.
Cansalid a ted Chass Ca.

llahbb MXfg. Ca.
Piikinglan Brothers. T.imitetl

Plumbers' Brass Goods.
Steel & Radiation, ltd.
lamies Robcrttan Ca., Ltd.
Standlard Ideal Cii., Lirnited.

Plumbing Fîxtures.
janies Roîbertson Ca., Ltd.
Standlard Ideai CO., i.imnited.

Pneumnatic Tools.
Mussens, Ltd.

Porcelain Enamnel Baths.
Jamest' Rtobertson Coi., Iltd.
Standlardl Ideal Ca., Unimited.

Radiators.
Gýurrîey, Tiflen & Ca., Ltd.
Steel & RaîliallIia, 1.1>1
Domnioln Itadiator Ca.. lAd.,

T'ayitr-,[Farlbes Cto., Ilied.

Refriçleratiflg Machinery.
KCent Comîpany, Limited.
Linde Britishx R1etîgcratiofl
Ca., 1LimltedI.

Refrigerator Insulation.
Bird, FI. W. & Son, Hîamilton.
[Kent Comanty, Lii ted.
'l'ie Can. IL \V. jouans San-
villa Co., Ltd.

Reinforced Concrete.
Steel & R1adiation, Ltd.
Meuilt, 1)aV!d.
Noble, Clarence W.
page Wire Fence Ca.
The Pediar PeoýpIO.

'l'ie Canadian Siegwo'>int iteam
Ca., Ltl.
Trnssed Cancrete Steel Ca..

Relief Decoration.
XV. J. IDynes.

Roofing Paper.
Alex. McArtlillr & CiLd
'ithe Pedtarli'île

Roofing.
Ass %frg. Coi.

Itirit, 1I,. \V. & Son, I lainilitan.
Il. \W, Joli ns- Martnville Ca.

Roofing (Siate).
\\,i liei- i.ullî'rton Ca., Itii.,
Winiopig.
A\. il. i î.risby, I .iiled.

Roofing ('file).
dei V'igaîn ail dui Sa illnt.
WailO Vi"nllt'rton Co., Li.

\Vinn iîIîg.
Davidl Mcilill.

'llîe iPeflar ['c îîl e.
Rubber Tiiing.

i lut ta I >,lelt' &. Ttulîtî' Mfg.
Co., ].imited.

Safes, Fireproof and Bankers.
<(iilie & Mcntl.ch , Linit
edi.
j. & J. Taylor.

Sanltary Piurnbiflç Appliances.
J1ame ni R obert son Ca., L.td.
Stjnilaril lîleýal Coi., L.imited.

Sand and Gravel.
Sttjni anîl Suppîlies, LUI.

Sand Screefls.
Stîl& [tailiation, Ltl.

Hl. <lre'ining Wiire Co. Li m tcd
Watston lnith Ca.

Shaftinçl puileys and Hangers.
Slidilie & III i,'Cllocli Ca., l.iiii-
lid.

Sheet Metal.
A. C. Lefflii'& CO.

Sheet Metai Workers.
lîlteldons, ltil.
A, B. Ornisb, T.imtted.

(,,aIt Art Meta] Co.
TIhe t>edlar Peotple.

Shinçile Stains.
Rau os tbertsan Ca.

Bienjamin Moore Coi,
Internatioal Varnisi Ca.
Iilaîal Bras.

Sidewalks. Doors and Grates.
Dînais Wire & Iran Warkçs Ca.

An Inde
,ti s >15 . XXiliîi. ...................... 16

Allilh Mfg. Coimpany, Itamilta'> .....
.nidtii Barl: Caver

Bedlington & Co., H. C., 223 Adetaide St.,

Toronîto................... Tiside Back Caver

Benjamin Moore & Co., C awlhra Ave &

Berg Maicinery Mfg. Co., Niagara and

Berry Bras., Ltîi.. Watkervitli', Ont ........ 101
Ptrî - Son H, V.lamilton.............. 24

Tlisliop Cons.triltiai> Ca., Montrealt.. o
... .. ... ... . . . . liide Itavc C v r

Blîwî'a anti Pro nrii, 528 Traîlirs liainl, 'oa

rîînta............. n sue I Ciii r

Buarton k Baludwin, Hamilton .....
.. . . nsidi' Front Coivi'r

Canada Cernent Cao, Mntres
1 . . . . . . . . . . . . .  

10i

C',inaila Foiu>tiry Ca.. 3.td.,' Toraonta..........34

Canadirn Art Stons Ca., Frire St.. Torantol

.naà 'r . . . . . . . Outide TaIaCl Caver

Caadn Pressed Brick Ca. Hamiltoin . . ae
IsTside Frant oe

Canadian'T)amett' En],ýgineering Ca., Ltd.,

'5 Bi'aver Hill1 Sqi., Montreal .1isu
1
> Back Caver

Canadian Tringsttii Tampl Ca., Hanilîton. . 14

Canaîtia» Siegwairt lt"anî Ca., Tlîree Rivera

an M ontrel .. . . . . . .. . . .. 9
CaslA So ,Montreal.................. 9

Cermrt rodctsCa., 230) St. Claiuons A\ve.,

Tarantoa.............. j............. 96

Christie & Hendoriiu, 34 'age St.,Ta 10

ronto . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0

Clare Bras.. & Co>., î.îîl.. Pris,ý Onît..17

Cliionne GI>iss Ca., Berlitn, Oît............
... nide B>îî't Covier

Carinthian Stouir Cio., Guelph, Oît . ..
.nstîle, Front Caver

Coinduitg Ca., Ltd., Mantreal and Talrante
Oatile Bai'k Caver

('ansattdsted Plate Glass Cao., Tarato.a

.T . .. . . . . nsie Froînt Caver

Cansuimers' Gas Ca., 17 Taronto St., Ta'
rancta. ............................ 9

Contracto>'s' Silpply Co., Taranto..........
.I. . . . . . .. . . n eide Front (laver

Coin rtemnan Che, P, Tarasita. . nside Fr-ont Cover

flartneil, E,. P., 157 St. James St., Mon-

treal ..r . Oîîtside Baec Caiver sud 91

pennis ir Tron Works, Co., Ltd.,

LandVigan & (11 , ;11 M>,trea aI..........2

'x to thE

Radiator Valves.
Steel & Radiation, Ltd.
Ierjr pngine Company.

Sidewalk Lifts.
Utis-Feso>in lElevator Co.,

Sidewalk Prisms.
Ilbbs INIfg. Ca.
Ilîîerntî tianai tl l Co.

Si ate.
Si iil Miarbie & Caîîsi rnei(ill>
Co.
jamies Robertsan Ca., LUI.

Stable Fittings.
IDénnis Wire & Iron Works
Co., Ltd.

Staff and Stucco Work.
w.j. Ilynes.

Steam ApplianceS.
Stee'l & Radiation, Ltd.
Kerr Engine Co.

,siieldons, Ltd.
Tlas la)r,-]Vrbes Co., Iimilted.

Steami and Hot Water Heatiflg.
st.t'î' R ladiationi, I.t(I.

.Slîelîlan. LtIi.
I ini n i ais adia tar Ct>., Ld

i ulTs [ilden & Ca., I .d.
'laylî,r-l"aorbes Ca.. lirniteti.

steel Casemnents.
St iii & jR» djont io, lAd.
l>alvidl M\cfill.

Steel Concrete Construction.
.Steel & Radfiation, Lti.
Noble, Cli.iei',.,

'la I'ilflar Peole.
'lriissed Cancrete Steel Cc>.

Steel Doors.
P enis W ire & Iran Co., I .d
lllusscn'i, L.l

,.1. B. ormsby, l,imlittd.

Structural iron Contractors..
Canada FauridirY Campany.
I ennis Wire &o. Iran Ca., 1.td.
I aîi initîn Biridge Coi., ltd.
Ilamiilton Bridge Co.

BtiaIrîidge Ca.
ileid & Brtown.
Structurai steel Ca.ol" d

Structural Steel.
Canada l"îiundIry Company.
si (ldons, .tod.

MIoussens, I.td.
I ennis STire anid Iran 'ak

Ii>iinion e iIlle Ca., LI..
I l1amilto 1 31 il gî' Ca.

Sarnia> Bridge Ca.
ltel & Brown.
Structural>i Steel Ca., T.tdI.

Terra Cotta Fireproo0finçl.
C at''& Ci.. l ,toi.

l d I a n e S o n s, 1TA d .

I l an V ail l ey lîit j \ V r k s .

MNis'isisiîual Marbîe. Coîmpany.

Advertisenients
liietcu>, Etigeuie, Taronito . .. Insiîlo, BarI Caser
Do>îminîionu h riîlg Cao., Ltîl., Moitai rî'aI .. 99

Ttîsiîlo liront C ,)v'r'r
B)IIckivortlit'Bayi CIi), Mîîttreuîl......... 1

l.toîi> lSiuiî>i5, tiiii l r,
1. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

<

Gliii Art Metat Ca.. Ltd.. G:Iît, 1t>1... 104

('.>îta Perî'tta & Rlier Ca., Liii., 47 .... ii
Yîîsgo St., Taroînto.................. o

(lisera
1l Fie Ei1tuipinent Coi., 72 Qtîce St.

F_, Toironto .......................... 101

Gatd Mtedaît Futrnitur Mfg. Ca., Vanhiirn
&Borttett Aves., Toronto............... 9<

ilîî>ilSt:>pls'kç Mi> iru, B ranuifard........... 6

(iv'iîii>2 XX'ro Cii . L.ioL. t I înîîl>îîîî, Ont

Hîamiltoîn Bridge Cao., Tîauniltin...........100
IHiclsey & Anuct. Manotroat . . InFoide Front Caive>'

T,1ilis Mf2, Col_. Loandoni.................. 1<

Itiiidgo Marhte Cii., 24 Priv'e St., Toîronto
... . . . . . . . . . Oli tside Baec Caver

ITiitsies & Son, Frd,113 Y>unze St.. To'-

ratta..................... Tîiailo Baots Caver

tîlî:îl Ci>i ii'f> til'V Cii. 11. L.ondonî 7

Tout ii .Iti \V.,i C o_ ......i> 2.res i> s

Kerr Engine Ca.. TUIl Wattervitlo. Oui.. . 97

T,pi'st A. X C,. k Cii, Lo>I. Xlîntro»i.l........14

TLiunde British llefrigeraitioii Co., Moutreat. . 102

I. ilit> l l 'as ' C( -. 1,iilai............ 94

1taIin>'y & Coi., Joli'], Qujeen and Tijufferin
hs- Taana........ nside Bai'l Caver

M1finioIii1i GypsInt Co., WXinipog............ 9<

Mo Xrýtit Ca., 8ie ,<2 MeGitI St., Mon-

troil . ............................... 1<1

D.ot asvid. Meri'i>ants Btank Ciiambers, (7
Montrî'al. ......................... )

Sti ~t>'Ili ' &, Siîlig ('i., Plî'olîîîî, 0 it . . R1

Xt.siouiMaIaCao., Montrî'al.... ........ 102

Musso,;ns. 1,imnitod, Montresi, é»'*

Nible, Clareunce WV., 117 Hiome'Life BItdg.,
. .... ....

Store Fixtures.Izlartîni & Badwin Mfg. Ca.,

'file (Floor and Wall).

C'arte'r & Cii., L.td.

Sîiiiih M.arbto & Canstrutioîn
C .

Vornishes.
ý\jjlt &, \ibarg Ca.
Benjamin Maare C.
Berry Bras., Ltd.
jnii cm i i anal \'arni sl Cii.
Iandall Bras.

Vaults and Vault Doors, Fîre-
proof and Bankers.

CalIie &' 'MeCallacti Ca., LVI
.1. oo- J. Taylor.

Valves.
S tel & ltaîli:tiaTl, lAti.
Jamai' Robertson Ca.
t'lrr Ba',gine Coi.
Ta-ýl tir l.,î rbes Ca.

Ventilators.
S,"ildîon>s, Li îîîit cd.

Wall Finishes.
1'. I. Darteil.

Iti'njainn Moore Ca.
t l c( r r y B r s .

international Varnish Ca.
t ,andîlI liras.

Wall Hangers.

Waterproofinçl.
l" 1. li i la ç 4 .j

litqi C'oIiiiierîti' Mlacti ii iry Ca.

ýUlt & \Viborg Ca.
Bitrd, F. NV & Son, lIamilitan.

VRfiîii l)tugla'i, Liitd.
'il nsin- li'îl> iiders.' Sul)-

lily Ci>.
Waterworks Supplies.
.1aines Roabertson Co., Ltd.
K elrr U'ngine C o>.

,sandard Ilcal Ca., Ltmited
Wheelbarrows.

White Lead, Putty and Olîs.

1lt tu i>Iiî>naî N
t arnisli Ca.

I t .i i nj n M t o or e' & t a .
lintrni nal Sut>îîlIy Ca.

Window Guards.
t ennis V ire & -1-0> C., 1.1.1
steecl & Radliation, 1.ici.
B . ( 'In V> ne Ctî. .'i nit lt>
P a' > g e \ i r e F o n cit e C a .

Wire Rope and Fitting.
I1. ri'ening \Vire Ca. liitçd

1>1 issn'î. 1,1t.
(is-I"tn','in Elvator Ca.

liirîtii'rî ltî'ctric & Mfg. Ca., Ltd.,31>>> i ''îrîîl,......................... 3<

lu ''iîn EIisalor C i., 1.14. T oîranto ,. 1
Page> W ire FIi>>>'> Coi., \V;tlkevville ......... l(Y,
>i>isi Fa> lvi Cîmniaa 'l'iiranta.......... 9<

'.îî 'ts >> M >i iifil oii-ig C ii. M , Io tvo, l .. . 93

'1illaiigto> liras., Ltd., Miintreal, Taranto,
IVi I i iog. Fu i»îve ....... . . . . . 0

P ot C ro'i it trii'l z C a., 1 . , H om e B nI k

'r» i se al >go Ca. Gea. k, Ltd., Mi>» re 
1 

301

lieggin & 80'' ' <0 A b e'rt St.. T oro'î nt o
.... .... .... .... .. uîs'de Fronit Caive>

l i îti & B r o wnv,> 3 E spîn a mdi' E ., T ara oto 1 0'2

iiic'. Crii & C.. 52 ItoY St., Tîronla
.l.>î..s.. . .. . Ii ide Fronu t Coi or

. \'. l),mnî llisi'lîîi Pint Co', l'toi1,
TrlIto............................. '-'

tiî2irî.'Xfr 28t '>in W_ Toront XX. iîiîî... 1

Sari a rl gt' Ca , Sarnia , ont ... ........ 100

S',is Tenu 123 Boyv St.. Taranto» .. 9<
qSmll> M:irlli & Cot>itrioni Ca., Ttîeicry

t .. Mifntri'o.. .. ....................... 99
Sî.id:iril Idool C., Liii., Part Hope, O1>.,

Tîîrî>i, Montireaî..................940-41-42

i-arl Steel Ca., Mîîntroeal............99

Taylor, J. & J., Toranta ............... 100

TaYlor-Fo>'hes Co., Ltdl., Guelph, Toranto,
Stiiutroal,. Winniîiig........ ... ......... .1

T'»'ii»ta Eleolrie Lizlit Ca., Toronta.........101
TîîrauilO Laaindry M:Ichinorýy Ca.. Tarants

.... ... ... ... ... .. n sid a B acî C ver

'TiiiIor'nto Plat s Tin>iortiuig Ca.. 'Toironto. 102,
Truîlýsd Concrets Steel Ca., Ltd., 23 Jalrîtan

St.. 't'irat t.., ........ '

Tîirnbuiîî Elevator Ca., 1261 130 Johin St., 9

j1i o Vî ib>>> ('îîiaîîî,îî 7î l'ont> St. E1>"1.

Voageî Comnpany, Montrealt.. Inaide Back Caiver

Wiltsan Smith Ca., LIA., 235 Hawland Ave.,

Toîronto................. Inside Front Caver

XX»itv . Fllortaa Ca. id . WXianipog ...,.. 12

Wuttllouifuic Bros. 171 Spadirio Ave. Toron to 36
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